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Rhonda Thomas
Everything was tense when the U.P.S.
Loggers challenged the P.L.U. Lutes in
the Tacoma Dome on September 20th.
Spellbound Senior Brad Bennett (top)
watches his teammates, with little regard
for the thousands in the stand. Meanwhile,
Coach Ross Hjelseth and Assistant
George Winterschied (bottom) ponder the
next strategic play . . .
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Rhonda Thomas
. . . Upper body thrust forward, Junior
Jim Beckman (top) stretches for distance
in his kick. A tenacious Lute (bottom) pre¬
vents ball carrier Junior Alain Patton
from reaching the goal line. And . . .
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Clear turf allowed quarterback Roy
Medley (top) to sweep wide for a pass.
Signaling in anticipation (middle) Chris
Miller, Roger Brown, Karen Mulkey,
Becky Sala, Todd Finley, Greg Brock, and
Don Packheiser seem convinced of the
Logger’s ranking. Unfortunately, the Log¬
gers left the dome with an unsatisfying 42-
13 loss. Mike Vincent (bottom) appears
unphased by the action on the line of scri-
mage.
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Everyone had an opportunity to
enjoy unusually warm temperatures
and bright sunshine in the fall of
1985. Late rains allowed bicycle en¬
thusiasts to arrive dry and campus
football players to use Todd field
without sinking in the mud.
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Each team witnessed group and individ¬
ual achievements, with soccer and cross
country registering .500 plus records.
Bringing the ball in field, John Clifford
(opposite page) illustrates the tounge-out-
of-cheek method. Distance meant little to
runner Paul Goralski (top), who found 3
miles an average jaunt. Waymon Whiting
(middle) goes for the ball, while teammate
Eric Weaver observes the action. Dave
Walzer (bottom) adjusts his watch after
checking his pace.
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All of us found our own way to play. A
performance by the Hooters (opposite
top) was perfect for relaxing. Others, like
John Gredler rapped with Mike from the
Rhythm Dogs (opposite bottom). Auto¬
graph seekers spent a free evening getting
a signature from singer Duffy Bishop (top
left). While Jack Harris and Carl Rothen-
berg (bottom) got to know Bishop on a
more personal level. Playing brought par¬
tying and Bailys Irish Cream to Keith
Lowe (right).
Photographs by Emily Charette.
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verybody discovered the power
of frozen water, when unsea¬
soned snowstorms closed the
campus and the Northwest in November.
Tire chains (top) became a top seller,
when travellers were forced to use extra
care on the roads, (left) Power outages
chilled some and put others to work over¬
time. Many, like Senior Paul Bishop
(right) found the snow “ just right.” . . .
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. . . School closure forced most students
home. Thrill seekers Mary Simpson, Tracy
Juran and Mike Amend (top) ignored the
weather to seek out an endless salad bar.
(middle) Anything under 6 inches was lost
in a layer of white, (bottom) Mt. Rainier’s
white top blended well with the attire of
the entire Puget Sound. And . . .
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. . . Barren trees became dramatic si-
louettes with little form, but clear defini¬
tion. For those seeking light, without elec¬
tric power, candles were no longer just
decorative.
D. Grant
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*Michael McDonald
AH was not quiet around ~ampus(top) as dusk turned to dark in 1985-
86. House functions, protest rallies,
traveling dance troupes, and civil
rights speakers made evenings inter¬
esting. But each morning (bottom)
brought a return to class, work, and
sometimes daydreaming from a hall
window.
Staff
13
it was a
year of enthusiasm,
friendship-
Emily Charette
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a—Every set of eyes views a differentworld. Especially, when Jennifer Morris(right) is looking in the opposite directionof poster pal James Dean. Not seeing eye-to-eye was no problem for Shawn Burnettand Eric Sams (bottom), who apparentlyfind some conflicts easy to laugh about. Agroup of students (left) enjoy a panoramicenvironment, while discussing business ofthe day. And . . .
Michael McDonald
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. . . a spacious glimpse (top) of Mt. Ad¬
ams, Mt. Rainier and Mt. St. Helens is
always awe inspiring. Gina Agustin and
Suzie Spaulding (middle) pass time ob¬
serving life at a lake. Janice Shelby and
Christopher Young (bottom) only have
eyes for their books, as they seek an educa¬
tion in the A/L lounge.
Emily Charette
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growth and
contemplation-
F~ '
and that’s the way it was . . .
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Brian Meyers
Board of Trustees-(Top left to right) C. Michael Berry, Philip M. Phibbs, Willard S. Gee, Joshua Green III , William McCormick, Troy M. Strong,
William T. Weyerhaeuser, Michael Brown, Carl G. Behnke, Llewelyn G. Pritchard, Richard Brown. ( Bottom left to right ) Julie Titcomb, James A.
Thrope, Nancy Hoff , John A . Whaley, Carolyn Patton, R. Franklin Thompson, Nancy Young, Jill Ruckelshaus, Paul Beeman, Clayton N. Loges, Lowry
Wyatt, Norton Clapp. Top left photo-President Philip Phibbs. Top right photo-Deans of University’s Staff-Shady Bauer, Tom Davis, Frank Peterson.
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Aerospaee Studies
Military Training and Much More
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Arnold Air Society-(Top left to right) Bill Pelster, Captian Carol Proper, Rich Millard, Dave Rogelstad, Lance Barker, Allen Hanson, Carla Line, Chris Lund.( Bottom left to right) Eric Wasserstrom, Stefanie Kop, Nanita Schriffen, Suzie Oliver, Steve Brown, Matt McKinnon, Keith Skinner.
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Aerospace-(Top left to right) Lieutenant Colonel Robert Allen, Donna Dabney, Lieutenant ColonelDennis Gorman, Captian Rose, Sara Jacques, Captian Carol Proper Bottom left to right Staff SergeantJohn Robertson, Master Sergeant James Fahnlander.
Insfykv...
The curriculum offered by this program
consists of instruction in four areas: the
General Military Course and the
Professional Officer Course conducted on
the Puget Sound campus, Field Training
conducted at selected Air Force Bases, and
the Flight Instruction Program for qualified
pilot candidates.
The General Military Course consists of
one hour of academic instruction and one
hour of military training per week each
term of the freshman and sophomore years.
Students are eligible to enroll in this course
in their freshman year. There is no military
commitment for non-scholarship students in
the CMC.
The Professional Officer Course consists
of three hours of academic instruction and
one hour of military training per week each
term of the junior and senior years.
The Field Training Course is either four
or six weeks in duration , depending upon
whether the student is participating in the
four- or two-year program, respectively.
The Reserve Officer Training Corps
Program, administered by the Department
of Aerospace Studies, was established at the
University in 1951 to select and to educate
young college men and women as future
officers of the United States Air Force.
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j he Art Department at UPS is made
/ up of faculty with a broad range of
specialties to meet the diverse needs of
students. Centered in Kittredge Hall, the
student union building of earlier days, and
the Ceramics building, the Art faculty
bring clay, paint, and history to life. The
Art History section of the department is
made up of Professors Barbara Forbes and
Ron Fields, and part-time insturctor Wal¬
lace Weston. Professor Forbes specializes
in ancient art history, and attended a con¬
ference in the spring on the subject. She
will be leaving UPS after this year, and all
those students who have been in one of her
classes know what a true loss this will be
for UPS. Professor Fields serves as chair¬
man for the department, and specializes in
modern art history. He was also the driv¬
ing force behind the first major exhibit of
the UPS collection of Abby Williams Hill
landscapes in California, for the Opening
of the Muckenthaler Cultural Center.
Fields also served as the coordinator of the
Visual Arts Summer Camp, to be held at
UPS June 30 to July 25, where junior and
senior high school students will be able to
study with university faculty.
The studio section of the Art Depart¬
ment is made up of Professors John
McCuistion, Ken Stevens, Bill Colby, Bob
Vogel, and Monte Morrison, plus part-
time instructor Fumiko Kimura. Profes¬
sors McCuistion and Stevens are the pri¬
ksitfkt...
The Art Department offers courses leading to a
Bachelor of Arts degree in various studio areas and
in the history of art.
The Art Department occupies three small build¬
ings with Kittredge Hall and its galleries as the
nucleus. Approximately eleven exhibitions are held
each academic year in the Main and Fireplace
Galleries.
Our studio areas are well equipped, for an
institution of our size, and our course offerings
include ceramics, design, drawing, painting,print¬
making, and sculpture. In adddition to instruction
from the regular staff, a number of visiting artists
are brought to the campus each year to lecture and
work with students.
Studio classes average 15 students per class,
providing opportunities for close relationships
between faculty and students. The studio faculty is
exceptionally well qualified and are all exhibiting
artists, showing their works in national competitive
•museum exhibits as well as in regional and local
shows.
Courses in art history cover the surveys of
Western, Oriental, and modern art history, with
upper division studies in Ancient, Medieval, Ren¬
aissance and Baroque, and American art history.
AKT
mary residents of the ceramics building,
using their skills both to turn clay into
beautiful objects and to teach others these
skills. Professor McCuistion specializes in
hand-build ceramic forms and ceramic
sculpture, and designed covers for two
magazines. Professor Stevens actively ex¬
hibited this year, and attended a national
ceramics conference.
The second floor of Kittredge houses
the remaining Art faculty members. Pro¬
fessor Colby specializes in printmaking,
and spent his spring sabbatical in China,
studying and exchanging prints with Chi¬
nese printmakers. The collection he cre¬
ated will be exhibited in Kittredge Gallery
in 1986-87, and may tour the Northwest.
Professor Vogel is a professor of drawing
and painting, and UPS’s resident art edu¬
cator. He has exhibited throughout the
Northwest, and is the faculty sponsor of
the UPS Art Association. Professor Mor¬
rison teaches drawing and painting also,
and has exhibited widely. Mrs. Kimura,
who recently returned from a study of
Sumi painting in Japan, teaches Sumi
painting and watercolor at UPS.
The UPS Art Department, spread over
two buildings and many more media,
works to meet the needs of students. The
BA-Studio Art degree allows much flexi¬
bility for exploring art media, art history,
and leaves the student many free choices
for general studies. The very existance of
the BA-Art History degree is a testament
to the diversity and dedication of the Art
History faculty. Working with any of the
Art Department members, whether as a
serious artist or just to get rid of a fine arts
core, is a rewarding and informative ex¬
perience
— Aileen Cox
Below- Barbara Forbes, Kenneth Stevens, Ron
Fields, Robert Vogel. Opposite-Top-Kenneth Ste¬
vens. Bottom- Robert Vogel.
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hi Sigma is a biology honor society
/ which is designed to support work in the
biological field sciences, acting as a stimulus to
research and academic excellence. The mem¬
bers are selected from those seniors, juniors
and sophomores who have completed a mini¬
mum of five courses in biology and are ranked
in the upper 30% of their class.
Phi Sigma members provide support for biol¬
ogy students through tutoring, social gather¬
ings, field trips, a spring banquet with the fac¬
ulty, and coordination of the undergraduate
research symposium each spring. This year, Phi
Sigma is also making biology T-shirts available
for students. The group also co-sponsored the
undergraduate research symposium with the
Mt. Tahoma chapter of Sigma Xi, a graduate
level biological society. The symposium includ ¬
ed science, math, and experimental psychology
presentations from Evergreen State, St. Mar¬
tin’s, and Pacific Lutheran, as well as UPS
students
— Phil Morin
Top Photo of Phi Sigma. (Left to Right) Back-Ro-
byn Reinke, Tom Eaken, Maureen Hood. Middle-
Dan Hocson, Phil Morin, Alicia Paulson, Front-Aly-
son Ruff, Jim Cairns, Heather Sullivan. Bottom
Photo of Biology Department. ( Left to Right) Back-
Mike Gardiner, Ed Herbert, Mary Rose Lamb, Su¬
san Waaland, Terry Mace, Darwin Jorgensen, E.L.
Karlstrom. Front-Scott Sheffield, Gert Lee, Bev
Pierson. Not pictured-Tim Morgan, Dan Zegzula,
Parker Doke, Steven Galt.
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The Department of Biology offers an undergrad¬
uate program which reflects the breadth of modern
biology, from molecules and cells through organisms,
population and ecosystems. It is the intent of the
department to heighten student awareness of biology
as a scientific discipline with historical perspect¬
ive, and to convey the nature of scientific method¬
ology.
For many students the biology major can be
used as preparation for graduate school or profes¬
sional careers in the health sciences and second¬
ary teaching.
As part of the Thompson Science Complex, the
Biology Department maintains close contact between
faculty and students through a well equipped labor¬
atory program and individual research projects. A
unique program for the undergraduate is coursework
in the techniques of electron microscopy and its
application to biological problems. For marine
studies, the department operates facilities for
marine research on Tanglewood Island. The James R.
Slater Museum of Natural History serves not only
the students and the staff of biology but also the
entire Northwest region as a resource for research.
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Top left-Darwin Jorgenson. Right- Edward Herbert. Bottom-Scott Sheffield.
Hoon Ha
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fundamental part of the science cur-
/ V riculum is chemistry. It involves the
study of matter and its changes. The im¬
portance of chemistry lies in its wide appli¬
cations to other fields of study. Principles
and theories of chemistry can be applied to
medicine, chemical engineering, energy
studies and other environmental profes¬
sions. Classes offered at UPS range from
principles of chemistry; a basic introduc¬
tion to chemistry, to organic, physical, and
inorganic chemistry which explore topics
in depth.
This year the department experienced
several changes. Since the initiation of a
senior research thesis last year, several
labs were eliminated to allow students
time and space for independent research.
While the advanced organic lab was
dropped for the same reason, a lab was
added to supplement the biochemistry
class. Also, the acquisition of new equip¬
ment enabled students to experiement with
smaller amounts of material at greater
magnification.
Another change was the annual shifting
and relocation of professors. An addition
to the chemistry program was Professor
Jay Mueller, an organic chemistry special¬
ist. With the addition, Professor Dasher
moved from teaching the organic curricu¬
lum to the general chemistry classes. Since
this was the first time he had taught at this
level, it required some adaptation. But
Professor Dasher thought it was a good
experience and enjoyed working with so
many freshman students
— Sara Michaels
hsifkt...
The Chemistry Department offers a flexible,
broad based curriculum designed to meet the needs
of students with a wide variety of career inter¬
ests. In addition to those preparing for a profes¬
sional career in chemistry, students may prepare
for careers in teaching, science writing, medicine,
or business.
The Chemistry Department is accredited by
the American Chemical Society. The curriculum
fully meets requirements set forth by that organ¬
ization. The department encourages students planning
careers in chemistry to complete the requirements
specified by the ACS Committee on Professional
Training; persons fulfilling those requirements
are certified by the ACS, and will be awarded
the BS degree.
The chemistry faculty covers a particularly
broad range of expertise. Not only are the basic
five sub disciplines covered, but there are also
members interested in forensic chemistry, poly¬
mer chemistry, natural products, and environ¬
mental applications. Many modern instruments
available for students use, and emphasis is
placed on the development of competent laborat¬
ory skills as well as classroom experience.
?
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Top Photo-Ann Wood. Bottom Photo of Chemistry Department-(Top left to right) Ken Rousslang, Jay
Mueller, Tom Rowland, Anne Wood, Curt Mehlhaff. (Bottom) Keith Berry and Ruth Ann Summers.
'business Administration
j he largest department at UPS was
/ also one of the most animated this
year.
The George Frederick Jewett Distin¬
guished Professor of Business, Richard D.
Robinson, arrived on campus and intro¬
duced two new courses in the field of inter¬
national business. Professor Robinson was
previously at MIT’s prestigious Sloan
School of Management.
Extensive outreach work to local com¬
munity colleges took place. The outreach
program is designed to facilitate the
smooth transfer of students from these col¬
leges into the School of Business. Work
included publication of a new brochure
aimed at these students.
The 1985-86 year saw the inception of
the Nat S. and Marian W. Rogers Profes¬
sorship in Applied Management. The pro¬
fessorship is designed to “ permit faculty to
take extended leaves of absence from the
academic community to work in business
and thereby enhance the exchange of
knowledge between the university and the
business community.” Although the de¬
tails have not yet been completely worked
out, faculty members will apply by submit¬
ting proposals for research projects.
The sophomore class of the Business
Leadership Program co-sponsored a Japa¬
nese-American trade seminar on Novem¬
ber 12. The keynote speaker was U.S. Re¬
presentative Don Bonker, and various oth¬
er experts also presented sessions. It was
well-attended by students, faculty, and the
community at large.
The Business Leadership Program also
inaugurated its second class. The freshmen
will follow a somewhat modified curricu¬
lum from the previous class as the pro¬
gram is still in the process of being shaped.
The business department sponsored a
seminar on finance, entitled “ Cost of Ca¬
pital and Portfolio Management,” on
April 11.
Several promotions took place in the de¬
partment during the year. Most notably,
John Dickson was promoted to dean last
summer. Nelly Blacker-Hanson moved up
from Business Leadership secretary to as¬
sistant dean. David Kent received a pro¬
motion from assistant professor to associ¬
ate professor.
The annual meeting of the Board of
Visitors, which included several newly-ap¬
pointed members, proved to be active and
constructive.
Finally, Professors Blanchard, Kent,
and Ramey were all published in profes¬
sional publications. A number of the BPA
faculty were also invited to make presenta¬
tions at colleges across the country and
abroad
— Suzie Spaulding
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The purpose of the Business and Public Admini¬
stration program is to provide a quality education for
students who will assume responsible roles as mana¬
gers, leaders , and citizens in a free society.
Courses in the program help students to develop
analytical, communication and human resource skills
as well as the ability and discipline to continue
learning once their formal training is completed.
To this end , the School of Business and Public
Administration offers the following programs: Bachelor
of Arts in Business Administration; Minor in Business
Administration; Bachelor of Accounting Science; Bach¬
elor of Arts in Public Administration; Minor in
Public Administration; and the Business Leadership
Program,#
The curriculum maintains a balance between
the general knowledge necessary for lifetime growth
and the specialized knowledge required in specific
areas . Business and Public Administration students
take many of their courses outside the School .
Offerings in economics , mathematics, and social
sciences are particularly appropriate; but a back¬
ground in the humanities, particularly English and
foreign languages, further strengthens a student 's
preparation .
Top photo-David Kent. (Bottom photo, Back)- Robert Terpstra, Roy Polley, Garth Blanchard, BillBaarsma, Denis Umstot, Dorothy Koehl , Donald Ramey, David Kent. (Front)- John Knutsen, John
Dickson, Keith Maxwell, George Brooker.
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ctive participation in the Prelude
/ V program for freshman orientation
was just one of the many areas in which
the English Department excelled this year.
Professors Hans Ostrom, Barry Bauska,
Chris Rideout and Julie Neff organized
the program in thinking and writing and
80% of the department participated in the
actual classroom situations.
English courses are without question at
the base of many academic programs at
the university. No matter what the area of
study the value of a strong background in
English can’t be denied.
“ We are one of the leading departments
in interdisciplinary fields,” said Depart¬
ment Chairman Robert Garratt. “ We’re
very active.”
And active is indeed a fine word to de¬
scribe the members of the department.
Hans Ostrom was given recognition as a
runner-up in a short fiction contest spon¬
sored by REDBOOK. Various professors
participated in the Tea and Sherry pro¬
gram, the Arts Weekend, Women’s Lit¬
erature and History Symposium and many
other all-campus programs. The English
Majors Association provided another op¬
portunity for faculty-student interation.
“ I like the notion that we get together
outside the classroom and do something
culturally stimulating,” said Garrat. The
EMA organized a number of faculty and
student get-togethers, lectures and a series
of poetry readings. Attendance was par¬
ticularly high at the readireadings
— Amy Stephenson
Pv
_ lnsfykt...
The Department of English offers courses
leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree, with con¬
centrations in literature, creative writing, and
professional writing. The program in English emph¬
asizes a reasonable balance between literature and
writing for all majors. The study of literature
is designed to provide both general background
and an opportunity for specialized work in English
or American traditions. The emphasis in creative
writing permits introductory and advanced work
in poetry, prose, and drama. The emphasis in
professional writing stresses skills in a range
of pertinent areas, including composition,
rhetoric, newswriting, feature writing, editing,
and various types of applied writing.
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Standing (left to right )-Rob Garratt, Mary Turnbull, Michael Curley, Shelley Bott, Rosemary Van Ardel,
Wilmott Ragsdale, James Lyles, Keith James, Tim Hansen, LeRoy Annis, Florence Sandler . Sitting- Ralph
Corkrum, Peter Greenfield, Denise Despres, Hans Ostrom, Beverly Conner. Photo above-Hans Ostrom.
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SPEAKING AN OUTSTANDING TONGUE
J a.1\
/T'J r. Michel Rocchi, department chairman,
exemplified the 1985-86 year in the For ¬
eign Language Department. He was named one
of the Outstanding Faculty of the year by
ASUPS. He was also awarded the John Lantz
Senior Fellowship, a 510,000 award for re¬
search for next year. Rocchi will study nin-
teenth century French literature.
Similarly, the Foreign Language Depart¬
ment, a strong program in it’s own right, has a
number of successes. The department offers
courses in languages in French, German, and
Spanish; two classical languages of French,
German, and Spanish; two classical languages,
Greek and Latin; and one Oriental language,
Japanese. An interdisciplinary major of Inter¬
national Studies is also available, entailing
courses in language, politics and government,
history and economics. The department also
supports the Language House Program, in
which students inhabit campus rental houses
where only French, German or Spanish is spok¬
en.
Next year the department will also offer Chi¬
nese language courses and a Study Abroad
Program in Germany. These would compli¬
ment the present language courses and existing
study abroad programs in France, Spain, and
Japan.
As well as courses, the department hosted
Foreign Language Week in mid-April. The
week was full of language activities, a film fes¬
tival, and foreign menus in the SUB-a different
country every day.
The professors are also quite remarkable.
Each instructor in the department is native to
or has lived and studied extensively in the cul¬
ture he or she teaches. Many are actively con¬
ducting research . For example, Dr. Elisa Pri-
mavera left Puget Sound after the fall semester
to edit a 15th century religious dialogue in
Barcelona, Spain.
Rocchi was not the only professor to earn an
award. Dr . David Tinsley was nominated by
Mortar Board as an Outstanding Faculty
Member.
“ We were floored, because both of these
awards are new,” said Rocchi.
“ I feel the awards are a superb recognition of
the faculty,” he continued .
Rocchi said he was pleased with the year, but
has hopes for the future as well. His aims in¬
clude the possible addition of courses in Rus¬
sian or Arabic and the planning of a conference
for the University’s Centennial Celebration.
“ We would like to host a conference on for¬
eign languages and literature,” he said. “ We
would need to start planning it now, it would
require a lot of preparation. We would like to
have a program to show our contribution to the
university A
— Amy Stephenson
Top Photo-Michcl Rocchi . Bottom Photo-David
Tinsley, Eric Tschuy, Anne Critchfield, Connie Ga-
lante, Michel Rocchi, Jacquie Martin, Esperanza
Gurza, Judy Tyson, Eliz Primavera .
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Insist...
The faculty in Foreign Languages be¬
lieves that a sympathetic understanding of at
least one foreign culture through its language
is an essential part of a liberal arts educa¬
tion.
The Department offers courses in several
foreign languages using a variety of methods
that provide instruction in communication
skills, cultural awareness and historic per ¬
spective. On the upper level, courses are
offered in advanced studies in Language,
Culture, and Literature.
The Department is fully committed to the
concept of study-abroad. In this connection,
individual programs are arranged for study in
Francophone or Germanic countries for advanced
students. We also jointly sponsor a semester
study-abroad program in Salamanca , Spain, or
students may study spring semester in Dijon ,
France.
Emily Charettc
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<rI he Communications and Theatre
I Arts Department is one of the most
influential departments on the UPS cam¬
pus, both academically and socially. It has
seen a steady increase of enrollment for
major and minor communications degrees
as more and more people realize the im¬
portance of communications. Besides be¬
ing a core requirement, it also provides the
campus with an array of extracurricular
activities and entertainment. Forensics
and Inside Theatre are part of the the
department as co-curricular programs.
Tamanawas, KUPS, Crosscurrents, and
the Trail also work closely with the depart¬
ment.
What makes C and TA so pervasive?
We live in an information society, every¬
thing depends on accurate and current in¬
formation to make decisions. Consequent¬
ly, communications skills are critically im¬
portant. The C and TA department helps
students communicate effectively.
According to Dr. Gary Peterson, C and
TA chair, communication classes help stu¬
dents become better consumers. For ex¬
ample, they can use their analytical skills
they develop to gain a keener understand¬
ing of the morass of information eager
producers and advertisers pitch at them.
The ability to discern and pick out perti¬
nent data make for a good defense against
advertisement mania. On the other hand
communication training can help a student
who plans to be on the producer’s side of
the market. One can learn to sell the prod¬
uct and become effective with the tools of
persuasion.
For a major who has more intense train¬
ing in this field, there are career opportu¬
nities in Public Relations, media, Adver¬
tisement, organizational communications,
and many other fields. Also, to supplement
their classroom lessons, the department
has initiated an internship program. Ma¬
jors are encouraged to participate in the
program to gain practical field experience.
Insttffo- - -
The Department of Communication and Theatre Arts
offers study in two programs leading to a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Communication and Theater Arts: Commun¬
ication(interpersonal communication, small group
communication, rhetorical and communication theory,
organizational communication, public communication,
communication research, mass communication)and
Theatre Arts(dramaturgy, scenography, and performance
studies).
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Of course, we mustn’t forget the The¬
ater Arts half of the department. One can
study scenography, the finer aspects of
costuming and technical realms of the
stage. Or possibly examine the perfor¬
mance points and hone their skills with
acting and directing. The benefits and re¬
sults of all of these areas are quite self-
evident in the extensive Inside Theater
production schedule as well as the work of
the Alpha Psi Omega honorary society.
One final change this year was the addi¬
tion of a bi-weekly symposium in which
students and faculty presented reports on
research projects. This program which was
open to all was found to be popular and
stimulating and Dr. Peterson plans to con¬
tinue with it in the future A
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Pi Kappa Delta-left to right . Top-Glcnn Kuper, Jennifer Vcrivc, Dr. David Droge. Middle-Stelia Mcrrit, Am
Pattee, lan Northrip. Bottom- Krista Goldstine, Korey Johnson, Heidi Van Well. C + TA- Left to right. Jam
Neil , Gary Grant, Lisa Glueck, John Lutterbia, Gary Peterson, Louise Spillman, Ray Preiss, Cheryl Jorgenser
Earp, David Droge.30
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Top photo-David Drogc. Bottom photo-Ray Preiss.
1/1 ] hat comes to mind with the word
r V forensics? For most people it would
be the word DEBATE. Forensics, howev¬
er, doesn’t consist of only debate. The
strongest co-curricular program in the
communications area of the department
also consists of impromptu speaking in
which the speaker will have a total of sev¬
en minutes for both preparation and
speaking. Prose interpretation, in which
the speaker uses a selected piece of prose
material as a resource. After-dinner
speaking, which is an original humorous
speech by the student. Poetry interpreta¬
tion and readers’ theatre, which is a total
show with 3-12 students and based on oral
interpretation of a pre-selected work.
All this requires hours of research and
practice, not not to mention steadfast
dedication. Most participants, especially
those in debate, must be knowledgeable in
all areas of current events. Also, depend¬
ing on how deeply they are involved, mem¬
bers of forensics often take 3 day weekend
trips to other schools for tournaments.
Forensics isn’t like a regular class, it is
more like a club with a large group of
supportive members. Each student can
choose and control the amount of partici¬
pation she/he is willing to put in and it is
open to any student. Also, C and TA facul¬
ty are always around and willing to offer
input and hints.
Dr. David Droge, acting director of for¬
ensics, stated that this program can help
one in a number of ways. It can develop
organizational skills and encourage criti¬
cal thinking. Obviously this can help in all
academic classes as well as in one’s future
career. Work in forensics can also help one
form coherent and concrete ideas and con¬
cepts. It is a great form of training for
those interested in a law practice in the
future.
The particular structure at UPS made
for a strong team this past year. Overall
they had a ranking of sixth in the region.
Following a tradition stemming 53 years
the UPS Forensics team hosted the annual
invitational debate tournament. Over 600
people from the state and region attended
the event. The team also sponsored a series
of debates between other teams and a spe¬
cial UPS team composed of a pair of visit¬
ing Japanese students and other UPS stu¬
dents. Debate topic for the series was the
various issues related to trade barriers
— Kathleen Wong
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I he study of Comparative Sociology of-
I fers a wide range of areas dealing with
social structures, processes, and cultural issues.
It allows students to develop skills and acquire
perspectives for various occupational roles.
The department has a student club for ma ¬
jors and minors in Sociology. The club invites
guest speakers from various universities, and a
campus-wide presentation is usually held. They
also have a yearly get-together at a recreational
spot. Alpha Kappa Delta, an international fra¬
ternity, has a chapter on campus, and sociology
students are encouraged to become members.
This year, Professor Lakhi Sabaratnam, ori¬
ginally from Sri Lanka, was a visiting faculty
member. He came from the University of
Washington’s Jackson School of International
Studies. Professor Sabaratnam is an active
member of Amnesty International and one day
hopes to teach in a Third World country.
The faculty members in the department have
made remarkable strides in their field of work.
Doctor Margaret Nowak, a cultural anthro¬
pologist, has recently written a book entitled
Tibetan Refugees- Youth and the New Gen¬
eration of Meaning. Dr. Nowak now plans to
focus on Asian refugees living in the North¬
west. Professor Leon Grunberg, the regional
representative of the Alpha Kappa Delta fra ¬
ternity, also wrote a book, Failed Multinational
Ventures.He is presently working on a study of
Britain and France, two countries with very
different political governments.
Professor George Guilmet, who was appoint¬
ed interim chair for the department, is busy on
a project involving the ethnohistory of Native
Americans. Professor Guilmet stresses and en ¬
courages student participation with lecturers in
undertaking research projects. He helps them
get involved in community research projects
and also serves as the resource person for jobs
available in sociology A
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Top Photo- Leon Grunberg. Group Photo-George Guilmet, Margi Nowak, Leon Grunberg, and Chuck Ipson.
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Through an integrated curriculum, a basic
orientation in subject matter, research, and analy¬
sis is provided by the department both for socio¬
logy and social anthropology. The curriculum is
designed around student centered experiences; the
acquisition of perspective, exposure to the existing
body of knowledge and theory; and development of
abilities of analysis and communication. The depart-
mnet offers not only a wide range of subject areas
consistent with a general liberal arts experience,
but also specialization suitable for advanced study
in sociology, anthropology, social work, and
related graduate and professional programs. Students
who do not plan graduate work have the opportunity
to develop knowledge and skills desired for many
different occupational contexts.
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/" .onstantly working to upgrade the pro-
\tS gram and meet student demands the
Economics Department restructured the two
introductory classes, macroeconomics and mi¬
croeconomics. After examining studies done at
other universities and conducting a study at
UPS the faculty decided students benefit more
from taking macroeconomics first. This specif ¬
ic sequence prevents the duplication which
sometimes occurred when students could take
the courses in any order. Since the schedule is
set up the same for all students professors can
cover more areas without worrying about the
level of their students.
Another change was the installation of a Re¬
search Seminar for students to examine eco¬
nomics and the law. This seminar format, in¬
volving different faculty and topics will be of¬
fered each year and can be taken by juniors and
seniors. Following the completion of two semi¬
nars students can receive the Adam Smith
Scholar designation upon graduation.
Probably one of the more pertinent details of
the department is the makeup and backgrounds
of the faculty. Chair Bruce Mann has spent a
great deal of time in the area of real estate and
serves as editor of TRENDS which covers the
local market. Ross Singleton recently was pub¬
lished in the area of Industrial Economics. Pro¬
fessor Veseth in the meantime presented a pa¬
per to the international economic community
in Rome. Others in the department had similar
literary endeavors and most were involved with
the field in some way outside of the classroom
— Aileen Cox
Top Photo-Ernie Coombs. Bottom Photo-Michael
Veseth, Kate Stirling, Ernie Coombs, Wade Hands,
Bruce Mann, Dougie Goodman, Ross Singleton.
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Insight...
Economics focuses on the basic problem of
making intelligent individual and social choices
in a world of scarcity. A student who spends four
years wrestling with this problem and the sophist¬
icated analytical techniques necessary to resolve
it should become more alert to the complexities of
society. At the same time, his or her analytical
powers will be sharpened considerably. In order to
prepare graduates for a variety of meaningful and
satisfying occupations, requirements are minimized,
enabling economics majors to take appropriate
courses in other disciplines. Those students inter¬
ested in obtaining a master's degree or PhD in
economics are encouraged to take mathematics-
at least calculus and linear algebra. Those students
who wish to enter the job market immediately
after receiving the BA are encouraged to take
courses in business or public administration.
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ith the resignation of Education
Dean Hodges, the department was
left with the dilemma of replacing a person
who had served in the same capacity for 10
years. Professor Hodges saw it as a time to
switch direction and will still retain his
teaching position. Conducting the search
for a successor takes some time and during
the interim Professor John English was
brought in as a replacement.
Besides conducting a nation wide hunt
for a dean the faculty in the department
was also pondering the idea of a new certi¬
fication process. The proposed change
would see the process go from four to five
years. Consideration for this program
came about as a response to the need of
many students to attain an MA and addi¬
tional major in the same year. Funds to
start the program are the only remaining
obstacle.
Last year the department was short of
one member, Professor Heimgartner who
was teaching in Mainland China. But he
was back in 1986 and telling of his exper¬
iences in China .
His adventure started when The Minis¬
try of Education invited Heimgartner to
teach at the Yunnan Teachers University
in Kunming, China. He taught English
and extensive reading courses to a univer¬
sity junior class and linguistics to a group
of seniors. Most of the students were
teachers, translators or interpreters and
extremely talented.
While in the country Heimgartner re¬
sided in a Chinese work unit with many
families and children. A cook was fur¬
nished who took care of all his meals. He
said the cook was very helpful and would
always cook the meals just as he wished.
Dishes consisted mostly of pork, chicken,
fish and even dog. At first it was difficult
for him to eat dog but in time he got use to
the Chinese standard.
Professor Heimgartner’s work week was
six days long with Sunday being his day
off. Even though he worked long weeks he
did have periods off in which he was able
to travel. During the Lunar New Year, he
spent four weeks in South East Asia and
later he spent time with a student’s family
out in the country. While visiting the fam¬
ily he had an opportunity to work with
them. Since he was an honored guest he
was not allowed in the rice fields because
they use human fetilizer. He did get the
chance to go fishing and help them build a
dam. In appreciation, the family gave him
his own rice patch and a Chinese name as
a gift, his name is Yong Mei Jung, which
means half American and half Chinese.
Combined with travelling Heimgartner
attempted to learn the language. He said
that he did learn enough to get around.
For the professor the most difficult part of
the journey was retruning to the United
States. He said the pace is so much differ¬
ent. Another very noticable difference was
how overfed the American people really
are when compared with other nations
— Kristi Pluia
Top pholo- Judith Paska. Bottom- Front- Linda
Cockrell. Ramon Roussin, Grace Kirchner, Linda
Hibbard. Back-Joan Fandel, John English, Barbara
Holme, Robert Steiner, Robert Hostetter, Norman
Heimgartner, Joan Rapp. Opposite page-Top-Paul
Nelson, Teri Nelson. Bottom-Tara Busick, Darin
Sato.
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The School of Education engages in the prepara¬
tion and continuing development of competent profes¬
sionals in education. It offers undergraduate
students of the University guidance and instruc¬
tion leading to careers in elementary and secondary
school teaching , including the selection of majors
and minors to meet special interests, and offers
professional courses and laboratory experiences
that qualify the student for a Washington Initial
and Continuing Certificate. The Bachelor of Arts
degree is available to those students seeking
preparation for elementary school teaching and who
major in Elementary Education . Students who choose
the Secondary School Teaching Certification
Program must meet both degree requirements of the
School of Education . The School of Education also
offers the Masters of Education degree for success¬
ful completion of courses of study in a number
of specialization areas, courses, and laboratory
experiences that qualify experienced teachers
for a Principle' s certificate , and a Cou=.
Education program that qualifies graduates for
the Educational Staff Association Certificate.
The University of Puget Sound is a member of
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. Programs leading to the Initial and
Continuing certificates and the Master of Education
degree , including preparation for the Initial Contin¬
uing Principle Credential , are approved by the
Washington Board of Education and the National
Council for the Accredidation of Teachers Education.
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/ / ou may have noticed a new face
l /J around Thompson Hall last year. You
* I couldn’t have missed him-he’s the
I bearded redhead. Meet Barry Gold¬
stein, the newest addition to the Geology
Department. Goldstein is a glacial geolo¬
gist, which means he studies glaciers and
the land forms they create. Actually, he
got into the field through pure serendipity.
A native of Queens, New York, he attend¬
ed Queens College, majoring in biology
and geology. After graduation, he fol¬
lowed his girlfriend, now wife, to graduate
school at the University of Minnesota,
where he discovered the novelty of ice¬
fishing. When it came time to choose be¬
tween his two majors for graduate study,
he took into consideration the UM faculty
and the prospective job market and chose
geology. To this day, however, he harbors
a hidden love for evolutional biology.
Goldstein partially put himself through
graduate school by playing bluegrass in a
country band. He still has some used band
instruments for sale. He also spent a lot of
time bicycle-touring, biking in such distant
lands as England, Holland and Scotland.
At the age of nineteen, he and a friend
spent the summer bicycling across the
country. His main memory of those
months is changing flat tires, but he did
encounter many interesting people. He
credits touring with stimulating his inter¬
est in geology, as it gave him the opportu¬
nity to view many different landscapes.
Goldstein and his wife travelled widely
on various field studies too. Minnesota,
Colorado, Onatrio, and Peru were some of
$EOLOtflj
the highlights of these trips. After obtain¬
ing his doctorate, Goldstein accepted his
first full-time teaching position at UPS.
He cites the geological surroundings, and
the fact that it was the only job offer he
received as his reasons for coming here.
Tacoma is near a modern active glacier
area and is located near zones which were
glaciated in the past, which makes it a
good research area. He greatly enjoys
moving around and viewing different fea¬
tures created by the same processes.
UPS is a big transition from the Univer¬
sity of Minnesota, particularly in size.
Goldstein has seen both the positive and
negative sides to the change. He likes the
amount of interaction between the faculty
and students here, feeling that he gets to
know students better and they in turn ob¬
tain more from their professors. On the
other hand, there is not much diversity on
campus. Likewise, Tacoma has its pros
and cons. It certainly is not as cosmopoli¬
tan as Minnesota or New York, but it is
warmer than Minnesota. It may be harder
to cross-country ski, but “ it’s a lot easier to
start my car,” laughs Goldstein.
The newest geology professor and his
wife now reside in Tacoma with their
three-year-old and another child on the
way. Mrs. Goldstein currently teaches bi¬
ology at Highline Community College.
Goldstein lists his hobbies as music, read¬
ing, traveling, the outdoors, trying to catch
up on his sleep, and maintaining the image
of wise-acre New Yorker
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The Geology Department has modem, well-equipped
facilities designed to support a program which inte¬
grates classroom, laboratory and field studies and
also takes advantage of the local and regional geo¬
logical setting. Among special interests of the
geology faculty are volcanic rocks, sedimentary pro¬
cesses and Pleistocene geology.
Other areas of faculty concern are Paleobotany
and Environmental geology. Geology majors have
recently undertaken expeditions to study volcanoes
and other geological features of Central America.
Puget Sound geology faculty and students were involved
in monitoring the volcanic activity of Mount St.
Helens when it began erupting in March, 1980.
The Geology Department is continually expand¬
ing its fossil, mineral, rock and map collections.
In addition, the Collins Memorial Library has exten¬
sive holdings both of modern and classical geologic
literature which have been selected to support and
sustain a quality undergraduate geology program.
T
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Top photo- A1 Eggers, Group photo- A1 Eggers, Stewart Lowther and Barry Goldstein.
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Top Photo-William Breitenbach. Bottom Photo (left
to right Top) William Breitenbach, Suzanne Barnett,
Terry Cooney. (Bottom.) David Smith, Walter Low-
rie, Jama Lazerow.
Ken Le Sage
M / hat’s new in the History Depart-/ y ment? Although this question may
seem a contradiction in terms, there were
several new developments this past year.
Professor Walter Lowrie reports that he
coordinated the four new Interdisciplinary
Humanities courses, and directed the Na¬
tional Endowment for the Humanities
grant for faculty seminars in humanities.
The department acquired a new profes¬
sor, Marina Tolmacheva, who added two
new courses to the usual offerings: Mod¬
ern Islam and Soviet Society. In addition
she was given a new, yes new, typewriter in
her office.
John B. Magee Distinguished Professor
in honors, Mott Greene, taught a history
course that incorporated a science compo¬
nent for a new twist to the traditional view
of history.
Professor Ted Taranovski worked on a
book while on leave. He is a Senior John
Lantz Fellow and travelled to Harvard’s
Russian Research Center this summer as a
visiting scholar.
In honor of her late husband, Mrs. Roy
N. Lokkan established a book award
which grants substantial amounts to un¬
dergraduate history majors with outstand¬
ing records.
There was an intensified general empha¬
sis on writing, with faculty wide participa¬
tion in writing across the curriculum. Bill
Breitenbach offered an intensive writing
course for the first time in the spring. Pro¬
fessor Breitenbach also adds that three of
his pictures came unglued and fell off his
walls, and he devoted some attention to
“ the dramatic life of my office plant,
which anxiously wonders each week
whether I’ll remember to provide water.”
Who said humanities professors have no
sense of humor.
Although no radical changes took place
in the department during 1985-86, it was
far from stagnant. All in all, “ it was a year
of fine tuning,” said Professor Lowrie
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Students of the humanities need history to under¬
stand the development of literature, art , music ,
and philosophy. Social science majors will gain
much understanding of social change by examining
the history of past societies. Persons engaged
in study of the physical sciences will better
understand that all scientific doctrines are
conceptual models designed to explain the nature
of the world in terms of current patterns of
social organization, ethical value systems , and
formal thought.
Historical study develops and sharpens the
mind by training students to think, to evaluate,
to communicate, and ultimately to judge. It pro¬
vides students with a fundamental understanding
of the world in which they live, and of the diverse
forces that have happened in the past and determined
the present . Such study encourages them to know
themselves and to appreciate societies that are
different from their own .
The faculty offers a broad curriculum, and
at the same time, exposes students to specialized
fields. In this way , the History Department provides
its students with sound undergraduate training and
helps to prepare them for graduate study in History
and many other professional programs, or for reward¬
ing careers in business, education, socially-
oriented vocation and government service.
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-fclrccording to Dr. James Sorenson, Di-/ V rector of the School of Music, the
University of Puget Sound has an unusual¬
ly large number of musical performing
groups for a school of its size. These
groups, as well as the many talented indivi¬
duals in the School of Music produce quite
a variety of honorable achievements and
entertainment throughout the school year.
The three major groups, the Wind En¬
semble, University Symphony Orchestra,
and Adelphian Concert Choir were all in¬
vited to perform at the State Music Edu¬
cators Conference held in Wenatchee in
February. A tape was submitted by each
group, and these were used to select the
winners. The invitation is a distinction giv¬
en to only the finest musical groups in the
state.
The Wind Ensemble and the Adel-
phians go on tour annually to perform in
several cities on the West Coast. The mu¬
sicians see new places and at the same time
display the talent that the UPS School of
Music produces.
All of the groups, including the Univer¬
sity Women’s Chorus, University Chorale,
University Madrigals, Civic Chorus, Uni¬
versity Band, and Jazz Band, perform nu¬
merous concerts throughout the year.
Mainly held in Kilworth Chapel, they are
well attended by both students and mem¬
bers of the community. The culmination of
these concerts is the Collage of Music,
performed at Pantages Centre in the
spring. The Collage features duets and
small groups as well as the major perform¬
ing groups.
In addition to participating in the above
concerts, students in the School of Music
give performances individually. The recit¬
al requiiements for those majoring in Per ¬
formance are half of an evening recital or
three noon recitals the junior year and a
full evening recital the senior year. Other
music majors must perform at least one
noon recital both years. This results in a
recital being held on campus almost every
week for students to enjoy.
Every year a Concerto-Aria competi¬
tion is held. Judges are brought in to hear
prepared pieces and decide on the best.
There are usually one or two winners. This
year there were three: Laura Koehl, cello;
Tamara Meinecke, violin; and Allayne
Faraone, mezzo-soprano.
Even the instructors in the School of
Music are active. Many of them partici¬
pate in community performance groups,
such as the Tacoma Symphony. Others
concentrate on composing their own
works. For example, Professor Lawrence
Ebert wrote all of the pieces used in Mu¬
sics Nova, performed in the fall.
Variety and constant activity character¬
ize the School of Music at UPS. Through
recitals, concerts, and other performances,
the students in this department provide
culture and entertainment for the campus u „r Above- Ilona Herlinger. Below- Chris Torres, Scott
and community Pierson, Robert Musser, Melissa Brown, Deanna Im-
mel. Opposite page- Geoffrey Block.— Serla Madhvani
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Insight..
The University of Puget Sound School of Music,
which has been a member of the National Association
of Schools of Music since 1947 , offers courses
leading to the Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Arts
degrees. Courses for general University students
suitable to their background and interest are provided
to fulfill certain general University core require¬
ments and to serve as electives.
The Bachelor of Music , which is the initial
professional degree in music, is offered in Perfor¬
mance , Music Education, Music Business and Church
Music. Primary emphasis in the professional degrees
is on the development of skills, concepts and sensi¬
tivity essential to life as a professional musician.
The Bachelor of Arts with a major in Music is
the traditional liberal arts degree. Emphasis is on
broad coverage of the field and on flexibility.
The Bachelor of Arts with a major in Music provides
an appropriate background for students who wish to
pursue advanced study in music theory, music history
and musicology , composition and music librarianship.
ni tl r w- \
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Top Photo- Desmond Taylor. Group Photo-Front left to right, Raimund Matthis, Lillian Lupo, Carol Wheeler, Ealin Gratton, Lori Ricigliano,
Denyse Howell, Liz Burk, Desmond Taylor. Back- Uta Kriefall, Chris Fisher, Maida Delp, Mary Brayel, Nancy Piercy, Darlene Crawford, Dan
Bischel.
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small but significant change was intro-/ * duced in the Mathematics and Comput¬
er Science Department this year. Computer
Science 161, previously taught in BASIC, is
now taught in PASCAL. Originally designed
for teaching purposes by Nicklaus Wirth in
1968, PASCAL is a highly-structured comput¬
er language that teaches the concepts of pro¬
gramming and instills efficient programming
style.
“ PASCAL is a very good computer lan¬
guage,” commented Sharon McDonald, a
freshman student in Professor Carol Smith’s
Computer Science 161 class during fall semes¬
ter. “ It does a lot more than BASIC and is a
more flexible language.”
Polly Wolkinson, who took computer science
in BASIC and now is in the advanced PAS¬
CAL thought the transition positive.
“ It was quite good to go from BASIC to
PASCAL. Having BASIC first, I became fa¬
miliar with the VAX/VMS operating system
and EDT editor. When I went to PASCAL, I
was already familiar with the VAX and pre¬
pared for the more advanced language.”
Resources available for students within the
Mathematics and Computer Science Depart¬
ment continue to stay abreast of the latest ad¬
vancements in the field. The VAX 11/780 pro¬vides a diverse collection of programming lan¬
guages and software packages. In addition, the
department offers an extensive microcomputer
lab for students taking the more advanced
classes. Microcomputers which are accessible
to students include a PDP 11/24 minicom ¬
puter, a SAGE microcomputer, and five 11 /02microcomputers.
Courses are offered for those with a general
interest, students wishing to pursue a particular
niche within the field and those hoping to de¬
vote their entire academic career to the field.
The faculty is working on the development of
curriculum in the areas of software engineer¬
ing, graphics and artificial intelligence
— Debbie Nichols -
Top Photo- Ron Van Enkevort. Group Photo left to
right- L. Bruce Lind, John Lantz, Bob Matthews,
John Blakesle, David Scott, John Riegsecker, Carol
Smith, Bryan Smith, Matt Pickard, Mike Reed, Jer¬
ry Kerrick, Ron Van Enkevort, Darlene Ruble, Scott
Fowler, Corrine Epps, Rob Beezer, Chuck Hommel,
Elizabeth Chen.
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Insight...
The disciplines of mathematics and computer
science are increasingly important in today's world.
Each graduate of the University will be affected by
these two fields in their day-to-day life; most
will find the tools, techniques, and applications of
these fields playing a substantial role in their life
and work.
The Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science offers courses in support of students who
need a general introduction to these fields, stu¬
dents who need specific tools and techniques in sup¬
port of their own fields of study, and students who
want to make Mathematics, Computer Science/Mathemat¬
ics, or Computer Science/Business their major.
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hat goes on in the little pink build¬
ing on the outskirts of campus? The
answer is occupational and physical ther¬
apy training. But it is not just skill train¬
ing, our School of Occupational Therapy
and Physical Therapy has a very unique
philosophy. Their goal is to prepare their
students for a life as well as a vocation and
they prepare them for that life by giving
them a strong background in human be¬
havior, the sciences, and manual skills.
I interviewed Juli Evans, the presiding
head of the department of occupationl
therapy? She feels that there is a lack of
understanding of what really goes on in
their training, so she filled me in on it. Juli
said that occupational therapists, as well
as physical therapists, are primarily con¬
cerned with teaching people to adapt to
their situations so they can lead a normal
life. They work with the physically handi¬
capped, disabled children, and mentally ill
persons. In their work, occupational thera¬
pists use a central therapy that revolves
around purposeful activity, whereas phys¬
ical therapists work with physical agents.
In OT, their purpose is to increase the
functions of people in three spheres: pro¬
duction or work, self maintainance, and
leisure.
Next, I asked Julie what is different
about our OT program at UPS that might
attract students here rather than to other
universities. She said that one factor could
be that we don’t have a hospital right here
on campus like most universities do. This
does not mean that our OT students don’t
get any first hand experience, but it does
mean that in the OT program at UPS, the
students treat people who volunteer to
come in for help. The school treats about
200 patients a year, 100 per section of the
school.
Another interesting difference in the
UPS program that Juli mentioned is that
in addition to their broad base in a liberal
arts education, the OT students are re¬
quired to take a wood working class — not
your usual college course. In this class,
they make about twelve pieces of adaptive
furniture for the Tacoma public school
children. They also learn how to make per¬
sonalized splints and braces for patients.
Along with these differences, there is
something new and exciting going on in
the School of Occupational Therapy and
Physical Therapy. They recently received
various grants and gifts for the specific use
of expanding their computer facilites. This
is exciting because of what they are able to
perform there. Juli gave this example
among others. When a person (who has no
movement and cannot talk) puffs into a
particular breathing apparatus which is
hooked up to the computer, he can com¬
municate with other people around him. In
this particular computer program, the air
that is transmitted into the computer from
the apparatus starts and stops the comput¬
er scanner of the alphabet. Then the com¬
puter will talk for him; and therefore, he
can communicate in this manner. That is
an amazing thing!
As you can tell, the UPS School of Oc¬
cupational Therapy and Physical Therapy
is a very interesting part of the campus.
They are a group of caring people that
work with a unique, interesting, and excit¬
ing program A
— Kristi Pluid
Front row-Lynn Chandler, Sandra Olsen, Kathy
Hummelberry. Back row-George Tomlin, Shelby
Clayson, Ann Ekes, Roger Williams, Juli Evans, Ron
Stone, Nancy Peterson.
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The primary objective of the School of Occupa¬
tional Therapy and Physical Therapy is to assist
students in attaining the knowledge , skill , and
attitudes required for the practice of occupational
or physical therapy. Because physical and occupa¬
tional therapy are closely allied health professions ,
a second major objective is to provide an inter¬
disciplinary education and experiences feo that the
students will understand and respect the goals and
skills of related professions within the health care
environment . Occupational and physical therapists
provide services to disabled individuals experiencing
inability to function optimally. The physical ther¬
apist is concerned with helping an individual achieve
pain-free strength , range and coordination of motion .
If normal motor behavior cannot be developed or .
restored , the physical therapist helps the individual
learn to adapt his/her motor performance within the
limitations of a permanent loss. The occupational
therapist is concerned with helping the individual
independently perform life tasks related to work ,
self -care, and leisure.
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Students of Occupational Therapy Association-First row-Leslie Bradley, Kersti Pettit, Molly Ostlund, Dawn Takamori, Jan Miyashiro,Starnani Ferreira, Cynthia Lehmann, Clarissa Jones, Karen Tegner, Susan Say. Second row-Celeste Guerian, Cindy Harris, BevMcClure, Raphaelle Gennette, Laura Shinn, Natalie Cowell, Joyce Templeman, Maria Fallon, Lynda McCarthy, Carrie Watanabe.Third row-Julie Peterson, Suzanne Toner, Kari Strande, Denis Tomlinson, Gail Andras, Cathy Meyer, Glenda Pritchard, CandaceBurton , Cat McVey, Guinivere Joy, Kristen Floan Wood, Scot McCoy, Fourth row-Dawn Hoine, Steve Johnson, Diane Johnson,Brenda Cambell, Ann Winter, Kristin Guilick, Michelle Miles. Fifth row-Paula Bodenhofer, Christi Van Niel, Laura Lambert, KorlaStotik, Dorthy Brown, Janet Beyer, Kim Vig, Shelley Kneckt, Rob Wright. Sixth row- Rosi Bergann, Karen Golding, RhondaSilvrants, Malia Muller, Stephanie Schoch, Shirley Eling.
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Society of Physical Therapy Association-First row-Andy Nelson, Sue Horton, Susie Fitzgerald, Allison Schuman. Second row-KimHargreaves, Shann, Marshall, Missy Gaillard, Sonia Heidinger, Marsha Hiller, Carrie Donohue, Ann-Marie Chichester. Third row-Susan Doten, Brian Power, Janelle Jacques, Ken Robinson, Andy Coetz, Judy Simonsen,Susan Stephen, Gary Uyeda, Carolyn Hailer.Fourth row- Bill Hewthorne, Kathy Lee, Kathy Ota , Jenny Teubcr, Dagmar Hienzsch, Lori Serbousek, Paul Hospenthal. 43
hysical Education copy? I scoffed.
£/ The most physical thing I do in the
/ morning is get out of bed. But maybe
it was a good idea that I took on the task of
finding out what’s new in Physical Educa¬
tion this year. I learned a lot about the
department.
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In order to major in Physical Education
you must demonstrate the ability to run
for twelve minutes, maintain a minimum
grade point average of 2.5, and demon¬
strate skill proficiency in several areas.
These areas include dance, team sports,
and individual sports.
There are several different tracks in the
field: you can teach, coach, study sports
medicine, and Leisure studies. The last
piqued my curiousity (the lazy me again),
so I checked out some of the classes you
have to take for the emphasis.
What Leisure Studies basically involves
is the study of organizing recreational
events at parks, etc . . . Classes included
are in sports officiating, recreation leader¬
ship, and administration of Intramural
and Recreational sports.
Of course also under the physical educa¬
tion heading are all of the team sports and
individual sport activities. There are also a
few surprise courses, such as scuba diving,
Self Defense, and mountain climbing.
The most exciting new aspect of the de¬
partment is the new Bachelor of Science
degree in Physical Education. There are
two choices in this degree, the exercise
sciences and Pre-Physical Therapy. This
track is perfect for students who are ori¬
ented toward cardiac rehabilitation or
Kineseology in graduate school.
The program offers hands-on exper¬
ience for the students with various physiol¬
ogy instruments. Also involved is a senior
research thesis, often dealing in research
in exercise, motor learning, and develop¬
ment.
This year alone ten people are in the
track. And two students have planned to
be involved in the program since learning
of its development, and are already gradu¬
ating in the area.
Another new project the department is
undertaking is the idea of starting a Fit¬
ness & Wellness center for faculty and
staff. What this center would do is phys¬
ical and health screening, EKG’s, and
stress tests. Classes or workshops would be
offered in exercise, strength and endur¬
ance, and nutrition.
The beginning classes would be mostly
educational, and the second-level class
would include a personal program. Blood
profile screening would also be offered.
Basically, it would be like a fitness club
without the exorbitant costs.
This program would be open only to
faculty and staff since the students can
already take advantage of all these pro¬
grams through regular activity classes.
Roberta Wilson is one of two faculty
members who has been really active in
these projects and many others, as well as
teaching.
Just thinking about all the activity that
happens every day in the Fieldhouse and
the Gym makes me tired. But the depart¬
ment is an active, growing, and thriving
one on our campus
— Helen Dolmas
Tanya Udlock
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The Puget Sound Physical Education Department
provides the major with both a theoretical and practi¬
cal background in human movement. A foundation of
scientific courses is integrated with philosophical ,
technical , and psychological courses to develop an
understanding of the effects of movement on the
total human being. Areas of emphasis within the major
include: teaching PE at the Secondary Level. Those
who wish to teach on the elementary school level are
encouraged to major in Elementary Education with a minor
in PE; coaching at all age levels with a PE or other
academic major ; Leisure Studies Administration in the
Public and Private sector ; Sport and Exercise Science
in areas of corporate fitness, graduate school or
research preparation and athletic training preparation.
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Top photo- Hale Hunter. Bottom photo- Devena Thomsen, Don Zech, Sally Leyse, Gordy Pfeifer, Paul
Wallrof, Mike Durnin, Ross Hjelseth, Lisa Hackett, Zeke Schuldt, Don Duncan, Robin Hamilton, Dr.
Richard Ulrich.
L I ifferent views are expressed by and(Ly about philosophers. Schopenhauer
says that “ All that stretches before us is
nothingness.” Dave Barry feels that Phi¬
losophy “ involves sitting around and de¬
ciding that there is no such thing as reality,
and then going to lunch. If you plan on
taking a lot of drugs, major in philos¬
ophy.” It’s not been determined whether
all philosophers believe that there is no
reality or are drug addicts; however, phi¬
losophers do indeed eat lunch.
Regardless of what they believe, they
are an important part of the University.
Largely because of the work and determi¬
nation of Dr. John Magee, Professor
Emeritus, UPS was granted a chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa this year. Dr. Magee saw
the first application for a chapter submit¬
ted — thirty years ago! Three years ago,
after being encouraged by the society,
UPS made its most recent application.
(Admissions to Phi Beta Kappa are only
given every three years.) In December of
this year, Dr. Magee went to Baltimore,
where he witnessed the last stages of the
admissions process, which took a mere five
minutes!
Dr. Magee was also influential in the
development of a philosophy department
separate from the religion department.
Since then, many changes have been
made. Within the past years in particular,
major changes have been made in the cur¬
riculum and in the requirements for
graduation. The philosophy department is
the only one to require foreign language
* *
and an advanced course in another disci¬
pline for a major. Dr. Douglas Cannon,
head of the department, feels that it is very
important that the true liberal arts educa¬
tion is encouraged. Cannon feels that the
PBK chapter and the graduation require¬
ments will serve this purpose.
Change is not unusual in the philosophy
department. Because the department is so
small, there are often visiting professors to
insure that the central courses of the de¬
partment are offered and to increase the
range of the courses. In visiting professor¬
ships here this year are Christine Keyt and
Clark Shores from the University of
Washington. Dr. Keyt teaches Asian Phi¬
losophy with a comparative inter-cultural
approach and Dr. Shores teaches Com¬
parative Values courses. Another recent
addition to the department is Cass Weller,
a historian of philosophy, who joined the
staff two years ago. Along with these pro¬
fessors, new courses have been added: en¬
richment courses, Philosophy of Mind,
Metaphysics, and History of Ethics. Dr.
Cannon said that the emphasis on history
allows the department to be better inte¬
grated with other humanities, but he
doesn’t want to sacrifice their tie with sci¬
ence. Cannon realizes that science is in the
forefront of society today and feels that
philosophy should be sensitive to that.
The Philosophy department also
brought us two lectures this year. Daniel
Dennet spoke this fall on Light on the
Human Mind through Computers, and
Ian Hacking gave several lectures, includ¬
ing What Does Big Science Do to Sci¬
ence?.Dr. Cannon teeis tnat there are pri¬
marily two different kinds of speakers:
those whose goal is to inspire students and
to make accessible a certain range of
learning and those who share themselves.
Cannon has brought the latter type of
speaker to the campus to further his goal
of putting students “ face to face with great
minds” , where they would have “ first hand
contact with people in various areas of
learning”
— Nicole Hykes
Tanya Udlock
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The Department of Philosophy takes a broad
view of philosophy: students will be exposed to
a range of philosophical perspectives. The staff
is highly qualified in a variety of philosoph¬
ical methods, which are developed according
to the needs of the students and the problems
at hand.
The faculty divide their energies among
courses that explore the history of philosophy,
systematically discuss the fundamental nature
of reality and our reasoning about it, and treat
questions relatingtto values. The purpose of
the department is to provide the student with
a number of different skills and kinds of
knowledge.
Top photo- Douglas Cannon. Bottom photo-(front): John Magee, Cass Weller, (back): Douglas Cannon,Lawrence Stern.
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/ he Physics Department here at UPS
/ has made some really interesting
changes in the last 5 years - in more ways
than one - and there might be more to
come in the future.
One of the changes which has taken
place in the past 5 years is in the staff
members. The “ old guard” retired and
Professor H. James Clifford became head
of the Physics Department. He is largely
responsible for the other changes which
have taken place. Professors Frederick
Slee, James Evans, Andrew Rex and Alan
Thorndike are 4 very qualified men who
comprise the rest of the Physics Depart¬
ment.
One of the biggest changes in the Phys¬
ics Department is in the development of
the 3-2 Engineering Program, the director
of which is Andrew Rex. Five years ago
this department had no provision for un¬
dergraduates whose intended major is en¬
gineering. Now, after completion of three
years of coursework at UPS, engineering
majors can transfer to one of four fine
schools to complete their coursework in an
additional 2 years. Just recently UPS has
obtained an affiliation with a fifth school -
Duke University.
The curriculum has undergone changes
as well. In the past 5 years new Physics
classes have been created. The modern
Physics class which is now a popular part
of the curriculum was not in existence a
few years ago. This particular course is a
lustykt...
The department addresses the needs of a
diverse undergraduate community of physics majors,
pre engineering students, and other science majors.
The department also supports the University’s lib¬
eral arts emphasis by providing coursework for
students majoring in all areas, in order to broad¬
en their intellectual reach.
Course work is designed to provide students
with a sound foundation in both classical and
modern physics. Students planning advanced studies
in physics after graduation- ordinarily pursue the
Bachelor of Science degree. Since physics is a
basic science with applications in many related
fields, the Bachelor of Arts Program often appeals
to students interested in chemistry, engineering,
biophysics, astronomy, meteorology, oceanography,
geophysics, mathematical physics, education, law,
environmental physics, and the history and philos¬
ophy of sciences.
Independent research projects are encouraged
and senior thesis presentations are required of all
physics majors.
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feather in the cap of the Physics Depart¬
ment here at UPS, as the text used is the
same one used in a graduate course at the
University of Washington.
Another creation of the Physics Depart¬
ment is the senior thesis program, in which
Physics majors can not only obtain counsel
while working on their papers, but may
work on a project of their interest in asso¬
ciation with a faculty member. The de¬
partment has also made available to the
students a commons room, open 24 hours
a day for the use of students.
With so many changes that have already
taken place, can any more be expected to
take place in the future? Quite possibly,
says Professor Clifford, who has hopes of
adding another Physics class to the cur¬
riculum. This course would be of general
interest, designed to teach both Physics
and non-Physics students about the phys¬
ics of music. Such a course would explain,
among other things, why certain instru¬
ments are capable of producing the sounds
that they do and would be a very interest¬
ing addition to the excellent classes al¬
ready offered.
The future looks good for both Physics
and non-Physics students alike as the
Physics Department, which has already
seen a great deal of internal change the
past 5 years, continues to change and im¬
prove upon the program and course avail¬
able to students here at UPS
t
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Society of Physics-Eric Hall, Mike Corbett, Micheal Fetzer, Marc Olson, David Goldfarb, Bob Curley, T
Lamb, David Snook, Karen Pohs, Brian Chinn, Jonathan Keyes, Ann Bret Harte. Bottom photo-Jim Cliffo
Andy Rex, Jim Evans, Brian Popp, Alan Thorndike, Fred Slee.
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A Polities overunseat'erhaps the most unique thing aboutthe Politics and Government De¬
partment is the faculty. This is due to the
fact that even with a small group the de¬
partment is able to provide a broad range
of expertise and talent. The true depth of
this reality can be seen in the vast involve¬
ment in the field and their proficient writ¬
ings in literary publications.
In March, three members of the faculty
went to the Western Political Science
Convention to present papers. Two of the
members, Professor Balaam and Professor
Lang, were on two different panels within
the convention.
Another indication of the talent can be
seen in the recently endowed Philip M.
Phibbs distinguished chair in Politics and
Government. Nationally known UPS Pro¬
fessor Harmon Ziegler is the faculty mem¬
ber holding the chair.
Though small, the department strives to
form close working relationships with stu¬
dents. As part of their training the staff
wants to prepare them for all aspects of a
career. One of the methods of preparation
is constant challenge. From the success of
graduates out in the field the department
seems to have found a formula worhty of
duplication. Graduate Janet Coswell, last
years Laura Cunningham Research Fel¬
lowship is studying at John Hopkins in
Washington D.C. Coswell spent last year
in Africa as part of her research for the
Cunningham.
One of the reasons the department is
able to breed success is because of the
diversity within its members. Although
some faculty are to the far right and others
to the far left philosophically, they manage
to cover all points of the ideological
d
framework without
students.
forcing opinions on
-Linda Laymon
Top photo-Maria Chang. Bottom Photo- Harmon
Zeiglcr , Maria Chang, David Baalam, Donald Share
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The Department of Politics and Government aims
to acquaint studenLs with the theoretical and empiri ¬
cal aspects of man ' s political experience. It directs
its efforts toward the development of an intelligent
awareness and understanding of the processes , struc¬
tures , institutions , and ideas of politics.
In order to enhance efforts toward attaining
these objectives, the department will implement a
cohesive program of study for its majors and other
interested students within the University community.
A coherent core program which focuses on the mainstream
of political inquiry fosters intellectual growth and
development of students. This program will be
grouped in the following sub-areas: American
Government ; Comparative Politics ; International Rela¬
tions; Political Theory. In addition , the Department
seeks to expand the learning opportunities by offer¬
ing a variety of individual programs consisting
of independent studies and internships .
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his year, the Psychology Department
hosted the Western Pyschological
Association Convention at the Seattle
Sheraton. This was the first time the con¬
vention was held in Washington in 10
years. It proved to be an exciting event for
the faculty, as well as the students. Faculty
and students had the opportunity to meet
some of the biggest names in the field as
more than 2,000 delegates attended.
It took time and energy to organize the
program and contact all of the speakers.
Participants presented papers and their la¬
test research. Some of the UPS faculty
and students also presented information
on research they have been conducting.
Those who took an active role in the pro¬
gram thought it was a great opportunity to
meet others working with similar concepts.
As a major in the department one is
required to take courses in statistics and
research methods. This type of training is
especially important for those wishing to
further their studies at the graduate level.
One unhappy note from the department
was the loss of Mrs. Wild who retired after
20 years. Although the staff was sad at her
departure they thought it was time for her
to take a break after so many years of loyal
support to the institution
— Linda Laymon
Top photo-( lst row) Alyce Dunham, Sharlene Pease, Frieda
Monroe, Kersten Carr, Betty Rodriguez. (2nd row) Kathy
Morontate, Maria Boyd, Dr. Julie Larrieu, Matt Leibsohn,
Karen Comprelli, Steve Schembs. (3rd row) Cynthia Leh¬
man, Kathy Jones, Amy Baldwin, Kate Rudnick, Jeff Par¬
sons, Maria Campbell, Dr. Carrie Margolin, Emily Smith,
Dr. Richard Hartly. Bottom photo-Curt Hileman, Don Pan-
nen, Carrie Margolin, Ernie Graham, Richard Hartly, Julie
Larrieu, Barry Anton, Margaret Wild.
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The goals of the Psychology Department are
twofold: to provide the educational background
that will enable the students to view the world
from a psychological perspective and to prepare the
student who intends to pursue higher studies in
psychology and related disciplines. The core
sequence required of all majors is designed to
develop skills which will enable the student to
proficiently and actively engage in the systematic
study of behavior. This sequence of courses emphasi¬
zes the development of skills in research methods
and experimental design, applied statistics, the
written communication of research findings in an
acceptable scientific format , and the acquisition
of basic knowledge in the fields of sensation and
perception, psychological measurement and behavioral
analysis. Additionally, all majors are required to
participate in a senior level seminar which provides
an opportunity for the bringing together of
diverse perspectives in the field within the frame¬
work of their historical origins. In addition, to
the major sequence, courses are offered in
specialized areas. These offerings are intended to
provide coverage -of traditional and contemporary
areas within the field of psychology and also
to support other major programs which require an
in-depth understanding of a specialized area.
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Rob TeskeyTop photo-Bob Albertson. Bottom photo (left to right )-Jim McBride, John Phillips, Del Langbauer, RichardOverman, Bob Albertson.
P eligion is deeply and irrevocably em-I bedded in human society. It is an inte¬
gral part of history, culture, and the value sys¬
tem most find fundamental. It influenced the
great thinkers, writers, artists and leaders such
as Shakespeare, Locke, and da Vinci. It is part
of personal foundations. The small but dedi¬
cated group of faculty members in the religion
department work to help students understand
this educational factor.
Those in the department encourage students
to look at every angle of the religious history
they encounter. To explore the humanistic and
historical complexities which confront them,
when discussing religious issues is how students
learn to understand what has gone before and
what is possibly to come in the future.
Anneke Mason, receptionist-secretary in the
department, notes the dynamic participation of
the faculty in the community.
“ When they aren’t going out into the com¬
munity it comes to them.”
Students graduating with majors in religion
often go on to work in the church or education.Others pursue additional studies in graduate
school, join the Peace Corps or become home¬
makers.
In 1985-86 the department saw the tempo¬
rary loss of Chair Darrell Reeck who was on
sabbatical. Replacing him was Professor JohnPhillips. Coming in to cover the other voids was
James McBride. An advocate of religious free¬
dom, McBride has engaged in careful study of
such groups as the Hari Krishnas and the Uni ¬fication Church. In the past McBride served as
a trust officer in a California bank and is a
student of German politics and religion known
as the “ new religion” .
McBride was at UPS for two semesters andwas able to bring some new opinions to a de¬
partment willing to listen to the ideas of all— Kathleen Wong
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The department is devoted to the full and
fair study of the religions of humankind,
holding that these lie at the foundations of
culture and history- The faculty seeks to impart
skills of clear thought and communication as
well as knowledge of historical and humanistic
perspectives and human values.
In order to be of service to the entire
University , the department provides courses in
the core curriculum and offers instruction useful
to allied departments and schools. For students
who choose to major or minor in Religion , the
faculty provides an introduction to the disc¬
ipline followed by careful probing of two or
more important religious traditions and exposure
to major methods used in the study of religion .
The major is viewed as a worthwhile and in
itself for the student pursuing the goal of
liberal arts education . Graduates of the depart¬
ment find work in a wide variety of interesting
careers and have been admitted to leading grad¬
uate schools in various fields of study.
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ASUPS
enators and executives tried to find
cohesion and unity under a new gov¬
ernment structure. In addition to oversee¬
ing the budget of students fees, the group
sought to build a professional approach in
all of their organizations.
Many special projects garnered the at¬
tention of those in ASUPS. This included
the Arrive-Alive Program, re-writing the
by-laws, and helping students with areas of
special concern like divestment.
One of the most exciting events of the
year was the instigation of the ASUPS
Faculty Awards. Recipients were Michel
Rocchi, David Balaam and Jim Clifford.
The decisions were made after an exten¬
sive selection process by the entire awards
committee.
Another new concept was the Spirit
Squad. Under the leadership of Ray Con¬
ner, Lisa Davenport and Lisa North the
original spirit idea became a reality.
The ASUPS organization had to face
the challenge of relocating for the sum¬
mer. This move required a great deal of
time and energy. Jt also made the last few
months in the SUB very exhausting.
Members of the ASUPS worked with
others on campus to provide the first ever
all-campus leadership retreat
— S t a f f
I he Interfraternity Council serves as-1- the governing body of the 6 Univer¬
sity of Puget Sound Fraternities. The sev¬
en executive council members elected
from the Greek community are responsi¬
ble for the day to day administration of the
IFC. Together, with the House Presidents
and Representatives, they also carry out
all the Judicial and Legislative functions
which include the supervision of Rush &
Pledging, Calendering, and Tribunals.
1985 was highlighted by an unprec¬
edented amount of Interfraternity cooper¬
ation and enthusiasm. This positive atmo¬
sphere set the stage for IFC- Panhellenic
Blood Drive, Rock-Alike, and Resurrec-
tional of the Homecoming Royalty.
In an attempt to foster renewed cooper¬
ation between all segments of the UPS
campus, IFC formed several groups which
included the Faculty Round Table, RHA-
CA-IFC Forum, and IFC-Panhellenic
Joint Council meetings.
In order to celebrate the 1985 success,
set the stage for 1986, and bring the yule
tide spirit to campus, the IFC and Panhel¬
lenic sponsored the First Annual All-
Greek Holiday Ball which helped raise
funds for the Tacoma Emergency Food
Bank
m
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InterFraternity Council: Mike Canizales; Steve Cor ¬
liss; Steve Emery; Mark Holden and Ted Buck.
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1st row (L-R): Vice-President, Margi Dawson; Presi¬
dent, Mike Brown. 2nd row: Senate Chair Ted Buck;
Senator, Ray Conner; Senate Adviser, Sue Yowell;
Senators, Dexter VanZile, Mimi Dega, Gillian
Britta Bowman
Gawne, Greg Coyle; Secretary, Nancy Birchman;
Faculty Adviser, Bob Beezer; 3rd Row: Senators
James Ottinger; Mark Holden; Rick Lund; Steve
Bovingdon; Jeff Myers and Paul Lower .
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL
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R): Greg Anderson, Lisa Stone, Amy Driskell, Amy
tee, Erin VanMoorhem, Kay-Lynn Russell Grant,
Cynthia Nims (Chair), Beth Rossman
Brian Meyers
MESSENGER CAMPUS
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."pT T T IV /\essenger Campus Fellowship, for-LiLLiV^ r J111I IVA merly known as Inn II, is a non
Row ( L-R): Michelle Gutierrez, Christine Haren-
g, Diana Norton, Pam Johnson, Heather Hicks,
iron McDonald, Leslie Smalling 2nd Row: Dan
:kle, Michelle, Greg Eddy, Jenny Teuber
denominational Chrisitian fellowship or¬
ganization. They met for approximately
one and a half hours a week during the
middle of the week. The purpose the group
serves is to have people know more about
Jesus and have other Christians to share in
Jesus’ Love.
This past year the members of the group
have gone together to see Christian con¬
certs. They have also gone on retreats.
Spring semester the group went to Calvin-
wood, a Presbyterian camp.
CULTURAL
EVENTS
I he Cultural Events Committee is
A made up of individuals devoted to
helping present unique programming to
the University and the surrounding com¬
munity alike. The 1985-86 season offered
an especially diverse and successful pro¬
gram. The season began with the one-man
performance of “ Einstein: You Know Al,
He’s A Funny Guy” by Jerry Mayer. The
next show in the series added a spicy eth¬
nic touch when Queen Ida and the Bon
Temps Zydeco Band turned the Field-
house into a bayou dance hall.
The fall semester of Cultural Events
closed with a fantastic show by the Ram¬
sey Lewis Trio: great jazz which has come
to be the high point of the series’ program¬
ming.
Spring semester and 1986 started off
with a modern bang at UPS. The Bill T.
Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Troupe present¬
ed intricate and energetic expression in
movement to a full house in the Inside
Theater. In March, the School of Music
joined in presenting Juilliard graduate pia¬
nist Robin McCabe. This internationally
acclaimed artist filled the Jacobsen Recit¬
al Hall and dazzled the audience with her
unique technique.
Cultural Events’ 1985-86 series drew to
a spectacular finish, proving to be a very
enjoyable year for all involved. The Paul
Winter Consort offered a one-of-a-kind
experience in the union of nature and mu¬
sic. And finally, the Dizzy Gillespie con¬
cert meant the return of an incredible leg¬
end of the jazz world legend to a very
appreciative crowd. The enthusiasm and
dedication of the student committee pro¬
vided an unforgettable selection of high
quality cultural arts to all
Basically, the group gets together to
sing songs, and pray in groups. They also
share words of encouragement with each
other. The group is a Christian support
group among students. Their ultimate goal
is to have the people in the group become
overflowing with Jesus so much the whole
campus can see it .
The group deals with questions about
why they are Christians, and the personel
relationship one can have with Jesus. Matt
Pickard is the faculty advisor, and the stu¬
dent leaders were Greg Eddie, Diana Nor¬
ton and Andrea Archer
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/^ 5^ V11\«rJm At* 71st Row (L-R): Teresa Delegans, Kimberly
Cramer, Kirsten Mudge, Angela Dahl, Stephanie
West, Shannon Hill 2nd Row: Kris Wittress, Dan
Tanya Udlock
MacKeben, Debbie Cramer, Cindy Walsh, Suzie
Hansen
ALPHA KAPPA
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PANHELLENIC
he UPS Panhellenic Council is the re-
-A. presentative government of the six so¬
rorities on campus. Two representatives from
each house sat on the council and provided a
forum for discussion about Greek campus is¬
sues.
In the past year, Panhellenic has grown
and improved. Panhellenic, working with
IFC, increased communication and under¬
standing with the administration and Board
of Trustees. Together with IFC, Panhellenic
established new programs for the Greek con¬
stituency as well as the campus community.
These included alcohol awareness seminars,
scholarship workshops, the M.S. Rock-Alike,
resurrecting Homecoming royalty, establish¬
ing faculty round tables, and Greek-Indepen¬
dent off campus roundtables.
In recognition of these efforts Panhellenic
and IFC received the Oxholm Trophy for
campus service last spring and received the
official Commendation of the Board of
Trustees in October 1985
lpha Kappa Psi is an Honorary
x JL business fraternity. The members
are selected twice a year. This past year
the organization has participated in sever¬
al noteworthy projects. In the fall they
held a book drive for McNeil Island Cor¬
rectional Facility which was a big success.
They also co-sponsored a career panel
with the Career Development Center.
This past spring the group helped with
VITA, Voluntary-Income Tax Assistance.
They also taught a Business Basics class
through Junior Achievement. Along with
Nordstrom the group put together and
modeled for a Career Fashion Show. Sev¬
eral members also helped in Marketing
Research Projects, including a project
with Pantages Theater.
The banquet for the group was held at
the Tacoma Dome Hotel. Ron Woodard
was their speaker, and he discussed the
future of Boeing.
Other noteworthy events for the group
included initiating John Dixon into the
fraternity. Karyn Kawahara won the
Scholarship Key, and Cathy Cronkleton
was given the service award.
This year also the group awarded facul¬
ty members. Visiting Professor Arnold
Bornfriend won the Most Unique Tie
award. Roy Polley walked away with both
the Best Sense Of Humor and the Most
Unique Hair Cut. And, the Prof. You’d
Most Like to Party With, went, naturally,
to Professor Garth Blanchard.
The group has “ High Hopes for the Fu¬
ture” according to Cathy Cronkleton
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1st Row ( L-R): Kay Janis, Becky Sala, Kim Markle, Blanchard, Cheryl Moores, Suzie Spaulding, Cat
Donna Robbins, Becky Hedley, Karyn Kawahara, Cronkleton, Amy Hanson, Roger Ellestad, Da
Ginny Schmidt, Mark Peters 2nd Row: Prof. Garth Walzer, Brad Jones, Hilary Foster, Prof . Roy Poll
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Steve Lee
Row ( L- R): Kelly Goto, Teresa Kosai, Jill Nishi,
:helle Foulkes, Joy Suenishi, 2nd Row: Allison
>k, Louis Turbeville, Yumi Kawaji, Paul Uyehara,
>hne Takeshita, Dianne Choi, Susan Iguchi. 3rd
R): Ned Graham, Mark Miller 2nd Row: Brian
i , Erich Stiger, Glenn Kuper, Steve Arnold, Jeff
I , Craig Critchley
KUPS
Row: Kim Seto, Alison Jones, Millie Pang, Alyce Dun¬
ham, Vince Taitingfong, Craig Uyeno, Darrell Na-
kano, Linnel Chun, Tom Chin, Diane Zieske
I he focus of excited interest and
A heated debate this year was KUPS,
Tacoma’s Only Alternative. Over one hun¬
dred students each semester participated
in KUPS, making it the largest activity on
campus. Most other students spent time
listening to 90.1 due to the incredible vari¬
ety of programming fare offered. Sports,
News, Early Rock, Jazz, Classical . . .
what more could one want? A change of
pace. A choice. A new music alternative.
KUPS is not KUBE or KHIT . . .
Thank God!There is a surplus of commer¬
cial radio stations. They can do commer¬
cial radio better than we could, and we
don’t want to, so why try? As a student-run
station broadcasting at least 20 hours a
day, seven days a week, KUPS has proven
itself to be one of the most vital and excit¬
ing elements in the Puget Sound commu¬
nity
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l— l ui-O-Hawaii is the University ofA A Puget Sound’s Hawaii Club. Our
members consist of students from Hawaii
as well as students from various areas and
backgrounds who all share common inter¬
ests and want to learn more about the peo¬
ple and rich heritage of the 50th State,
fondly nicknamed the Aloha State.
We sponsor many events, social, cultur¬
al, as well as educational. These events,
open to all Puget Sound students, include
ice skating and skiing outings, movies, a
Halloween costume party, our annual
Thanksgiving dinner (prepared by the stu¬
dents themselves), a trip to Vancouver,
B.C., and get-togethers. In March, we per¬
formed at the Shriner’s Potentate’s Ball
held at the Sheraton Hotel’s Bicentennial
Pavilion and also helped ASUPS Lectures
by hosting the reception following Dr.
Wang Binzhang’s lecture, which was part
of the week-long symposium “ The Far
East.” In addition, members of the club
worked at the dances and cultural events
sponsored by the Students Programs at the
University. The students provided man
power at the events and this served as our
fundraiser for the year. Our major event of
the year was hosting the Annual Spring
Luau during Parent’s Weekend. This
year’s Luau was held on April 26, 1986,
Sat. We performed traditional and con¬
temporary hulas, prepared and served an
authentic Hawaiian dinner, and decorated
the school with fresh foliage and flowers
from the Islands. In addition, an Island
Bazaar “ mini-store” was set up in the
snack bar with fresh flowers, candy, pre¬
serves, and arts and crafts from the Is¬
lands
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BLACK STUDENT
UNION
he Black Student Union is com-JL prised of students from various eth¬
nic and cultural backgrounds. We are an
organization whose primary objective is to
share and explore different types of eth¬
nics and cultural groups on and off cam¬
pus. The BSU is designed to acknowledge
those various groups and enrich the cam¬
pus with the understanding of diverse cul¬
tures. The BSU is open to anyone who
would like to acheive this goal or to any¬
one who would like to take the chance of
learning new ways of meeting, accepting,
and most of all learning about the people
who make up this world.
This year, the BSU tried to acheive this
goal by reaching out to the community as
well as the school through lectures and
informal discussions. Our biggest and
most informative lecture this year was
Maya Angelou. She tried to give an analy¬
sis as to the development of different cul¬
tures in the US and how they interact to¬
gether to make up the population of our
country. Her emphasis was basically on
the white and black relations of US citi¬
zens. However, one could easily apply that
philosophy to other race relations.
The BSU would like to challenge all
people of UPS to please support the orga¬
nization’s effort to enrich the campus.
Without the support of the students and
faculty, our endeavors would be in vain.
The BSU is looking forward to serving the
community of UPS and its campus in the
years to come
9
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PURS is an honorary sophomore ser-
vice organization. Members are cho¬
sen in the spring and serve a year. This
year’s SPURS have the honor of hosting
the International SPURS convention.
SPURS has also been involved in sever¬
al fundraising projects this year. The
group bakes cakes for birthdays and other
special occasions. SPURS has also been
spotted baking numerous batches of cook¬
ies for bake sales.
And, the blue and gold clad group flit¬
ted around campus on Valentine’s Day de¬
livering balloons. Carnival on the Lawn
also found the organization selling their
baked goods. However, baking wasn’t
SPURS only occupation.
In addition the dedicated members
ushered for plays and other arts events.
For Halloween they delivered pumpkins to
the kids at Mary Bridge.
The Christmas Banquet was also put on
by the group. After much planning and a
flurry of activity (including decorating
Jones Hall and the Great Hall) the ban¬
quet went off wonderfully
— S t a f f
1st Row ( L- R): Franklin White, Cynthia Ricks 2nd R
Sirvon Narcist, Peter Bain, Darnell Cole, Von Narcist
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1st Row (L-R): Serla Madhvani, Ann Hamilton,
Teressa Schwindt, Siri Wilbur, Jennifer Powell, Deb¬
bie Waldal, Kay Mains 2nd Row: Tami Taylor, Lau¬
ra Delcour, Cammie Hall , Judy Sherbeck, Colleen
Jenny M
Morandi, Susan Polovitch, Michelle Meyer, Chari
Syydan, Mrs. Finney 3rd Row: Carol Hoover, Hele
Dolmas, Christine Coverdale, Pat Gabrish, Rut
Reid, Scott Davis, Jeff Parsons
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Top-Bottom: David Goldfarb, Leba Cohen, Stephanie Marshall, Andrea Levin
Brian Meyers
ART ASSOCIATION
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1st Row ( L-R): Evelyn Brudvik, Sue Keller, Tori Smith 2nd
Row: Judy Bambaugh, Leah Overman
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I ewish Student Organization is a group
committed to helping promote fellow¬
ship among Jewish students on campus.
The group serves as a support for Jewish
people Away from home and celebrating
the High Holy Days. During the Holy
Days the group helps find ways for stu¬
dents to attend services and get through
the holidays with others.
Events of note for the organization this
past year include getting together with
Catholics who wanted to learn more about
Judiasm. They also sponsored a night of
Israeli dancing, and a break the fast for
Yom Kippur.
Many students attended a retreat at the
University of Washington. And, as a
group, they attended the showing of
“ Yentl” on campus. They also sponsored a
Sader dinner
he UPS Art Association, formerly
-1- the Thursday Art Club, is open to
students, alumni, and community residents
who are interested in visual arts and their
professional applications. Our speakers
this year have included Artech representa¬
tive Mike Hascall, photographer Marga¬
ret Stratton, corporate art consultant
Ruth Marie Gratzer, Theater and opera
set designer Bob Dahlstrom, and Professor
Erika Michaels who showed slides of
Egyptian monuments and archtecture.
Besides presenting speakers, the Art As¬
sociation also shows films on a variety of
artistic subjects. Some highlights this year
were: Burchfield’s Vision, DeKooning on
DeKooning, and Godzilla Meets Mona
Lisa.
Along with speakers and films, the Art
Association also sponsored workshops,
tours, artists-in-residence, and the student
Print and Pot Sale in conjunction with
Carnival on the lawn.
The UPS Art Association generally op¬
erates out of the Student Art Gallery in
Kittrege Hall. Open to the public, the gal¬
lery offers sofas, desks, chairs, and art
publications in addition to rotating exhib¬
its of current students’ work in all media
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I-H very Wednesday night they could be1 J found in the SUB basement, typing
and laying out pages, sometimes until 7:30
a.m. While most of the reporters were un¬
paid, the core staff earned stipends which
amounted to roughly 50£ per hour of work
put in. Who were these workhorses, these
borderline mental cases? They could only
have been the staff of the UPS Trail.
The 1985-86 Trail underwent a number
of changes which consistently raised the
quality of the weekly newspaper from issue
to issue. Not the least of the changes was
Dana Grant, the new Media Advisor. As
well as advising the Crosscurrents Review,
Tamanawas and KUPS, Grant put in
countless hours of work in the Trail office
helping fall editor Fletcher Alford and
spring editor Michael Amend organize the
paper. He also organized trips to journal¬
ism get-togethers to enhance the program.
Fall was new personnel, including Al¬
ford and numerous freshmen and upper¬
classmen who took a new interest in jour¬
nalism or photography. Staff members de¬
voted their energies to creative layout and
invertigative reporting, producing pho¬
toessays and “ scoop” articles on topics
ranging from divestment to Senate liai¬
sons. Regular features were added such as
Campus Corner, World Watch, Crimes on
Campus, and Study Break. The size of the
paper increased from 12 to 16 pages on a
regular basis, with use of color in printing
for special issues such as Halloween.
Spring semester began with a retreat for
the core staff to foster unity and enhance
journalism skills. Under Amend, the staff
continued investigative reporting and in¬
creased the use of photographs and graph¬
ics throughout the paper. Thanks to an
advertiser which paid for color in printing,
the staff was able to use color on a more
constant creative basis.
Halfway through the spring semester,
SUB renovation forced the staff to move
the whole office across the hall - desks,
light tables, typesetting machine, and all.
Though the move produced confusion and
upheaval, the Trail kept coming out con¬
sistently and improving constantly.
The year concluded with a final issue
and a media reception to honor those who
had worked hard and to poke fun at those
who hadn’t always been in the right place
at the right time. After a year of sleepless
Wednesday nights and hard-won
“ scoops” , staff members were ready to bid
“ Happy Trails” to their colleages.- until,
for many year’s Trails begin to roll along
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Heidi Holzhau
Trail Staff Members: Fletcher Alford, Michael Amend, Amy Stephenson, Tom Koontz, Wendy Culverwel
Paul Bishop, Melissa Marquess, Scott Bateman, Brian Meyers, Dave Harlan, Deborah Bishop, Mary Simp
son, Ed Wilder, Suzie Spaulding, Gina Agustin, and Dana Grant.
I he Sailing Club, with the help of a
-M- few zealous student sailors, has ex¬
panded during the 85-86 sailing year. Our
sails were full starting out the year with
the purchase of a new 14 foot C. Lark. We
now have access to three boats and a cou¬
ple of our members have their own sailing
vessels at our dock on Commencement
Bay. We also cruised aboard the 100-plus
foot Oddyssy one night for a thrilling ex¬
perience at the beginning of the year. Our
SAILING
sails lost some air when Christmas came as
equipment problems ailed us and our af¬
filiate, Corinthian Yacht Club of Tacoma
(CYCT), lost their lease. The generous
CYCT has let us keep our dock space
though. The wind picked up and remained
constant during the rest of the sailing year
as we distributed Sailing sweatshirts, gave
lessons, and hit the water as much as we
could in the Spring
CHv” « h\0 u
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Debbie Stansbur;
Members of the Sailing Club: Shannon O’Conner, Susie Haren, Melanie Chin, Jim Cairn, Amy Patee, Lis
North, Teresa Schnitzer, Michelle Guitiemez, Sarah Wright, Norm Smith, Lisa Lynch, Britta Bowmar
Debiie Waldal, Susan Lamphier, Monte Maenout, Walter Sullivan, Bill Cole, Marc Alford, Bryan Vincen
Chris Shannon, Grant Johnston. Some members are not listed.
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CAMPUS
FILMS
Heidi Holzhauer
1st Row ( L-R ): Ann Halvarson (Chairman), 2nd Row: Geoff Arnold, Chris Milner, Mike D’Addio, Alazel
Acheson, Frances Taytroe, 3rd Row: Stella Merritt, Sherri McCarty, Kirsten Holmquist, Mike Amend,
Tracey Juran, 4th Row: Lisa Ramirez, Michelle Egan, Gini Liley, Channy Coder, Nini Wagner, 5th Row:
Tom Lear, Chris Coverdale, Leba Cohen, Kathleen Kilmer, Marsha Castelluccio, Elizabeth Jenkins. Not
Pictured: Bruce Baugh, Liz Chilton, Wende Dwyer, Sara Ewing, Hilary Foster, Kyle Gay, Stephen Hall,
Rick Houser, Marion Johnson, Tim Kchrli, Jen Masuda, Freda Monroe, Greg Reddick, Ruth Reid, Paul
Sherman, Jerry Stultz, Mary Simpson.
I— ^ ach weekend Campus Films suppliest J quality entertainment to the UPS
Campus at the lowest possible cost to the
student and provides many students the
opportunity to learn the inner workings of
a small theatre. All students are encour¬
aged to join the Campus Films Commit¬
tee. Members are trained in ticket sales,
concession and projection. They also select
and promote each year’s film series. At 40
members, Campus Films is the largest Stu¬
dent Programs Committee and sponsors
such events as Foolish Pleasures and the
outdoor movie.
The stars come out in the spring-time
when Foolish Pleasures turns UPS into
Hollywood, including red carpet and
searchlight. Campus Film members are re¬
sponsible for all aspects of the production
including editing each group’s film to mix¬
ing mortor for the winner. Foolish Plea¬
sures is one of the biggest events on Cam¬
pus and is generally attended by over 950
students. Foolish Pleasures celebrated its
9th year this year and looks like it will be
here a few more years
v i
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I he backbone for any program is a
A quality production crew. In the last
two years, Sound & Lights, headed by
Mike Carr, has upgraded the capability of
the equipment to provide for all but the
most demanding of shows. Programs in
which S & L has participated include
Mark Russell, Arkady Schevchenko, Dan¬
ny Deardorff, Scott Cosseau, and many
more. Hopefully the quality and hard
work will continue through the years.
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POPULAR
ENTERTAINMENT
I he Role of Popular Entertainment
A has made some evolutionary
changes from the past years. This years
philosophy has been one of coordinating
EVENTs instead of solo programs. Some
examples of this were the homecoming
and mistletoast activities. Popular Enter¬
tainment was able to work in conjunction
with these events and bring in a top region¬
al and national acts to add to the success
of these programs. Each of these two
events had a 120% increase over last years
attendance. Hopefully, with the increase
in participation which has been realized,
this idea of packaging a total program will
pave the way for future successful events.
Artists which have appeared this year
include, Strypes (homecoming), Bus Boys
(mistletoast), Danny Deardorff (Valen¬
tines day), and Eric Tingstad (by popular
demand) A
SHOWCASE
howcase offered a variety of enter-
kJ tainment for SUB lunchers. Country,
folk songs, and reggae were among the
music performances. The shows are good
for a change of pace of day to day lunch
times. The performances are held on stage
in the SUB snackbar which leaves an open
opportunity to anyone who is interested.
Even passerbys. The audience varies from
young children to students to alumni.
Amoung Showcase entertainers includ¬
ed Bakra, Bata, Danny Deardorff, Jim
Lyon Trio, and Copperfield. The Mud Bay
Jugglers were an added attraction which
completed the 1985-86 Showcase year A
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LECTURES
I—| mphasis in the lectures committee1. J this year was placed on diversity.
More women and minorities participated
more than any other series of recent histo¬
ry at UPS. Lectures achieved a high rate
of audience satisfaction this year - with
five standing ovations throughout the se¬
ries. Again, this is unsurpassed.
The 1985-86 year covered many topics
of currents interests in today’s global is¬
sues. Politics, minority issues, literature,
the entertainment industry, the Far East,
anthropology, terrorism, and hunger are
all the areas addressed in this year’s
ASUPS Lecture Series. Students should
take advantage of these lectures in order
to improve their knowledge on these topics
greatly affecting the lives of many A
k
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Rob Tes
(L-R): Andrew Johnsen (Chair), Marion Johnson, Wende Dwyer, Glenn Getz, Cheryl Swab
Tim Kerhli
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Rob Teskey
Row ( L-R): Bob Burns (Team Coach), 2nd Row: Jim
ew, Ted Buck, Jeff Moskovitz, Ernie Jugovic 3rd Row:
ny Stephenson, Mike Amend, Craig Richardson, Bruce
ugh
.ramural College Bowl Tournament Champions: 1st Row
-R): Burt Clothier, Craig Richardson, 2nd Row: Bruce
ugh, Kyle Gay
ollege Bowl/Games is dedicated
to providing the best in gaming
entertainment to UPS students. College
Bowl, known as “ the Varsity Sport of
Mind” , has a long and illustrious histo¬
ry nationwide and at UPS has a fast-
paced, high-powered television quiz
show. Two teams of four people vie
against each other to answer difficult,
but fun, general knowledge trivia ques¬
tions about topics surrounding all the
aspects of university life. An intramural
tournament open to all UPS students is
held every Fall to determine which
O-
I he National Dramatic Fraternity
A presented colorful shows for UPS.
This year the group hosted opening-night
receptions and provided support for many
theatre performances. Alpha Psi Omega
began with “ the light side” of two Shake¬
speare plays during Orientation Week to
welcome the newcomers. The performance
set a cheerful pace which elicited much
response by their audience - a good way to
recruit new members as well as expose
them to theatrical experience.
The highlighted Christmas show special
made its long awaited appearance. Along
with the return of the program was the
return of Tommy Kand the bear!
Alpha Psi Omega directs, produces, and
writes their own shows. Judging by its pop¬
ularity, the group is obviously one of
unique talent and dedication
i *
team is the best and the brightest. In the
Spring, a varsity team is chosen from the
top players in the intramural tournament
to represent UPS at the regional tourna¬
ment, whre schools from all over Washing¬
ton, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, British Co¬
lumbia, and Alaska compete. UPS is
known and respected as one of the best in
College Bowl competition in the Pacific
Northwest, having won the regional cham¬
pionship twice in recent history to go on to
national competition and go up against
schools such as Yale and Rice.
The Committee also sponsors other
gaming tournaments. Billards, frisbee,
golf, backgammon, chess, contact bridge,
and various other tournaments have been
held to give students a chance to relax and
enjoy the thrill of open competition. As an
established Student Program, College
Bowl/Games invites all UPS students to
get involved and help plan, as well as par¬
ticipate in, their favorite gaming tourna¬
ments A
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c ircle K International is a Kiwanis-sponsored collegiate service organiza¬
tion. Our goal is to do service for the campus
and the community. On campus, we usher for
commencement, and help in school-wide
events and programs. In the community, we
represent U.P.S. by working for such organi¬
zation as: the Muscular Dystrophy Associ¬
ation, March of Dimes, American Diabetes
Association, Special Olympics and Easter
Seals. We volunteer time to local groups as
well. In addition, we help our sponsoring
Kiwanians with their projects.
Circle K aids in developing leadership qua¬
lities in its members, and gives members a
chance to develop their management skills as
well when organizing and executing projects.
This club is an important part of many cam¬
puses in the personal development of skills
such as these needed after graduation. It is an
open club — anyone with a desire to help
others on the campus and in the community
can join.
Conventions are very vital in any Circle K
club; they offer members a chance to gain
new ideas, new contacts, and renew their en¬
thusiasm for Circle K and its objectives. Con¬
ventions are also important due to the fact
that our District and International officers
are elected there.
The Pacific Northwest District, extending
from Alaska to California, is one of the lead¬
ing districts in International. In the past, the
U.P.S. Circle K club in particular has been
influential in the P.N.W. District and we
hope to continue the tradition
I nter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is a
JL group of students who are working to
build the kingdom of God here at U.P.S. We
have a weekly large group meeting and sever¬
al bible studies. The large groups is a time of
worship and teaching. The bible studies are
primarily student led and have been studying
the gospel of Matthew. Our aim is to provide
a support system for people growing in their
Christian faith and reach out to the whole
campus.
This year, for the first time, IVCF spon¬
sored a theme house. The purpose was for the
people in the house to grow as a community
and to serve as an outreach for other pro¬
grams. These programs included a tye dye
party, a talk on singleness and a cast party
after “ A View From the Bridge.”
As much of our group was comprised of
Freshmen this year, we are looking forward
to a strong group next year A
CIRCLE K
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1st Row (L-R): Judy McLean, Alicia Paulson 2nd
Row: Titou Talman, Sue Rust, Mary Wyman, Leslie
Smalling, Debbie Stansbeury, Ann Hamilton 3rd
Row: Lawrence Neville, Byron Wade, Linda '
shino, Ruth Reid, Keith Marti, Debbie Livezey
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
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Representing Members of Inter-Varsity
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COMMUNITY
VOLUNTEER CENTER
T
Kathy Witt and Yumi Kawaji
Tanya Udlock
he Community Volunteer Center is
a volunteer referral service. Lo¬
cated in the Student Union Building on
campus, CVC is designed to encourage
students interested in community in¬
volvement. Not only is CVC a service for
the students, it is a service to the commu¬
nity. Students interested in experimental
learning outside the classroom can fufill
this desire by volunteering some of their
time to campus and community organi¬
zations. Volunteer opportunities are
available to both individual and groups.
CVC has many ideas for group service
projects on and off campus. Individuals
will easily find positions available in al¬
most any area imaginable. Student inter¬
ests and awareness in the community is
important, and does make a difference,
so take part by volunteering some of your
time and talents to someone in need.
CVC serves as a link between the stu¬
dents, University community, and the
Tacoma community. It helps students to
explore various interests areas and at the
same time gives them an opportunity to
make friends, have fun, and learn
through active participation. Through
CVC, students can create contacts with
other organizations or agencies, which
can be helpful after graduation. CVC of ¬
fers the chance to enhance one’s college
education . . . outside of the classroom.
It is an ideal way to put into action one’s
services and create “ an education for a
lifetime” A
SPECIAL EVENTS
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Rob Teskey
Row ( L-R): Suzie Hall, Stephanie Marshall, (Chairpersons), 2nd Row (L-R): Loni Sears, Dorey Brown, Steve
derson, Julie Lau. Not pictured: Heidi Holzhauer.
I he ASUPS Special Events Commit-
-1- tee plans, organizes, and promotes
the four traditional major UPS events:
Homecoming, Mistletoast, Winterfest,
and Spring Weekend. This year the com¬
mittee worked with several goals in mind.
The first of these was to involve the maxi¬
mum number of UPS students as possible;
second, to alter the programs’ somewhat
outdated focuses and replace them with
new ones that met the demand of today’s
students; and, finally, to revive some of the
past traditions that have been lost through
the years. We hope that you enjoyed the
past year . . . The Dock, The Bus Boys,
Crystal Mountain, and the surprise movie— as much as we have
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COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
I he UPS College Republicans is
A the best party on campus!”
boasts Republican Campus Chairman
Rob Wotton. The hoopla of the National
Convention and elections may have long
since passed, but these avid political novies
continue to discuss vital state and federal
political issues. And have a fun time in the
process.
During this past year, the UPS College
Republicans adopted a club platform, vis¬
ited the state legislature and met with
ranking Republican leaders, hosted a state
leadership seminar, and heard from sever¬
al speakers including State Republican
Chairman Jennifer Dunn, Piece County
Prosecutor Bill Griffies, and State Repre¬
sentative Linda Thomas.
College Republicans also have the op¬
portunity to meet other college students
from across the state, and the nation, who
share similar beliefs — particularly about
our country’s future. Today, our genera¬
tion can begin to assume the role of con¬
tinuing a secure, prosperous America.
Above all, as citizens, it is our responsi¬
bility to act as a knowledgeable electorate.
Maintaining a competitive two- party sys-j
tern ensures a democratic political system
that is both responsive and accountable to
the people. Undisputedly, this is truly self-
government . . . of, by, and for the people.
In the meantime, College Republicans
anxiously await the upcoming 1988 elec¬
tions. Our members will assist Republican
campaigns of their own choosing, provid¬
ing valuable support to the party, its can¬
didates, and ultimately, to democracy
I he Parent’s Weekend Committee
JL helped to plan the events to take
place. Members helped to serve coffee and
donuts to the parents when they arrived.
The committee also helped to publicize
the event. Thanks to the work of the com¬
mittee the weekend went smoothly, and all
the parents had a wonderful time
Staff
PARENT'S WEEKENE
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MODEL UNITED NATIONS
V r'CLF* rfAtf***.*»-5
J
1 *\
.re:« iNMPI
l\ /l oc^e* United Nations is an organi-J- VAzation that gets together during
the school year to participate in a mock
United Nations.
The big event for Model United Na¬
tions every year is to participate in the Far
West Conference. This past year the event
was held in Sacramento.
Each school represented a country and
held a model United Nations, Puget
Sound’s team had the most resolutions
passed at the convention
- S t a f f
he 1985-86 academic year at theA University of Puget Sound marked
the second year of the Residence Hall As¬
sociation’s involvement with campus life.
The main purpose of RHA is to allow
residence halls the opportunity to design
their own system of governence; electing
officers whose general goals are to plan
activities, review hall policies, and act as
spokesperson for respective living areas.
RHA’s main planning group consisted
of the seven presidents from each living
area. This group, referred to as the RHA
Council, did a great deal to further devel¬
op the goals, structure, and credibility of
RHA. The council re-vamped the organi¬
zation’s constitution; encouraged active
residence hall participation in campus
events such as Spring Weekend, Foolish
Pleasures, and Homecoming; and served
as a direct communication link between
living group students and the Residential
Life Office (which by the way should work
on better housing accomodations*). Stu¬
dents who served on the RHA Council in
1985-86 were: Bill Chord-Todd, Sarah
Blaine-Regester, Brian Cleary-Seward,
Lynne Hendricks-University, Sarah Haw-
kins-Harrinton, Adrianna Craciun-A/L,
and Gayle Ward-A Frames and Chalets.
The members of the RHA Council were
not the only student leaders involved in
hall government. A large number of indi¬
viduals served as hall government officers,
representatives, and/or committee mem¬
bers. Their hard work and commitment to
RHA programs and activities made 1985-
86 a highly successful year for the Resi¬
dence Hall Association A
*Editorial comment
RHA
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Art — Biology
s i
Catherine Laurel
Crowson
Silverdale, Wa.
Art
Education
Leah Ruth Overman
Tacoma, Wa.
Art
Victoria Ann Smith
Bellingham, Wa.
Art
Jonathan Clark
Dallas, Tx.
Asian Studies
Laurie Ann Johnson
Tacoma, Wa.
Asian Studies
Benjamin Klevit
Portland, Or.
Asian Studies
%
*
/
Heide M. Stevenson
Vashon, Wa.
Art
/
iV
Steven Brown
Gresham, Or.
Biology
*
A
Amy DeAguero
Seattle, Wa.
Biology
Thomas J. Eakin
Oregon City, Or.
Biology
fi0
Jon C. Farinholt
Englewood, Co.
Biology
Kara Anne Fredericks
Walla Walla, Wa.
Biology
Psychology
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a
/
Michelle Louise
Hillesland
Mountain Home, Id.
Biology
Kenny S. Louis
Boise, Id.
Biology
Robin E. Reinke
Tacoma, Wa.
Biology
Biology — Biology
V'
*
>
f J J
Lloyd K. Kaide
Hilo, Hi.
Biology
Craig D. Kerrick
Olympia, Wa.
Biology
Kurt A. Mueller
Tacoma, Wa.
Biology
Kristen Munger
Bainbridge Island, Wa.
Biology
English
* 1 A $A
Alyson Louise Ruff
Belfair, Wa.
Biology
Brian Smith
Vancouver, Wa.
Biology
Carla J. Line
Federal Way, Wa.
Biology
>\
Teresa Ann Pash
Hastings, Mi.
Biology
' •
Heather Sullivan
Talent, Or.
Biology
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Biology — Business
*»
r'
V &\
Katherine A. Weaver
Federal Way, Wa.
Biology
Heather Margaret
Affleck
Mercer Island, Wa.
Business Administration
Terri L. Allen
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Accounting
y
Maria Andrea Arellano
San Jose, Ca.
Business Administration
Brenda A. Asbury
Federal Way, Wa.
Business
R
Darryl P. Badger
Federal Way, Wa.
Accounting
Computer Science/Business
JL
Ava E. Bartley
Lake Oswego, Or.
Business Administration
Susan A. Bass
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Business Administration
William D.
Baumgartner
Seattle, Wa.
Business
Economics
1
Michael Walter
Anderson
Federal Way, Wa.
Business
f
Jeffrey K. Ball
Whittier, Ca.
Business/Finance
Lori Gay Beckner
Tacoma, Wa.
Business/Accounting
70
business — Business
jm
J
f
Craig Ronald Benson
Kent, Wa.
Business
V
*
\-*
i //v\V Ji
Theodore N, Bibbes
San Mateo, Ca.
Business
Suzanne C. Boyle
Seattle, Wa.
Business
Management
Gregory P. Brock
Juneau, Ak.
Business
Lori K. Brown
Orting, Wa.
Business
Judith E. Bumbaugh
Tacoma, Wa.
Business & Public
Administration
Art
Jim Cairns
Mercer Island, Wa.
Business
Erin Louise Cassidy
Vancouver, Wa.
Business and Public/
Accounting
Andrew N. Chaplin
Seattle, Wa.
Business
LeeAnn G. Cochran
Redmond, Wa.
Business
*TV
?
t\
Dean C. Cary, Jr.
Rockford, II.
Business
*
V 1
Wayne Cohen
La Jolla, Ca.
Business
71
Business — Business
V I
Lauryn H. Doney
Great Falls, Mt.
Business/Finance
Economics
Sue A. Dunn
Olympia, Wa.
Business/Accounting
f ^
Angie Erickson
McCall, Id.
Business
Nancy R. Erickson
Belmont, Ca.
Business
Leslie A. Duvall
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Communications
L . w
/
Angela E. Faussett
Tacoma, Wa.
Business & Public
Administration
Blane Edwards
Bozeman, Mt.
Business
William A. Fitzgerald
Visalia, Ca.
Business/Accounting
t
Hilary A. Foster
Chester, Va.
Business
Karen Gipson
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Francis P. Graves
St. Paul, Mn.
Business/Marketing
Amy Malena Hansen
Moses Lake, Wa.
Business
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business — business
t
\ f
A r/ t
Erik Haroldson
Portland, Or.
Business
4
Aw
i s
Jayme G. Hrenko
Port Orchard, Wa.
Business
David M. Kantor
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Business
Martha Anne Healy
Bellevue, Wa.
Business
9
m
Yoo Sook Hyun
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Kurt P. Heinz
Puyallup, Wa.
Business & Public
Management
Susan Ivie
Tacoma, Wa.
Business/Marketing
#$
t
Si
Robert L. Hinton, Jr.
Snohomish, Wa.
Business/Management
n*
Trish Jackson
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
John E. Kenoyer
Federal Way, Wa.
Business
Mary Catherine Kirk
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Norihito Kishimoto
Bakersfield, Ca.
Business
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Business — Business
r i I
Julie A. Knapp
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Thomas B. Larson
Mercer Island, Wa.
Business
Accounting Science
Marc Landon Magstadt
Renton, Wa.
Business
Nicole E. Marshall
Claremont, Ca.
Business
Charles Martin
Boise, Id.
Business
Phillip A. McKinney
Corpus Christi, Tx.
Business
Paul H. Minton
Oak Harbor, Wa.
Business
Andrea Mitchell
Bozeman, Mt.
Business
*
Jeannie Monzon
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
V ABarjPfiju
Dana Ann Monteith
Sumner, Wa.
Business
.
\
Marsha Vikstrom
Moore
Tacoma, Wa.
Business, Accounting
Michele Lucien
Mulvaney
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
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Business — Business
K%
M
Lois Murakami
Honolulu, Hi.
Business
Psychology
I
5*
Jeffrey David Myers
Cashmere, Wa.
Business
Walter H. Olsen, Jr.
Sumner, Wa.
Business/Finance
Tracey D. Orr
Bellevue, Wa.
Business
4
\
t t. n
Kristin T. Oswald
Kent, Wa.
Business
Tracy L. Payne
Auburn, Wa.
Business/Marketing
Mark J. Peters
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Susan J. Rust
Shelton, Wa.
Business
Accounting
j>fc
\
Carlen L.V. Rubbert
Cody, Wy.
Business
Accounting
\ /
Caroline Marie Schick
Lake Oswego, Or.
Business
Forrest E. Schultz
Des Moines, Wa.
Business
Economics
Mark Richard Seigle
Honolulu, Hi.
Business
75
Business — Business
WL
*
«
i t H ai
Pam Shields
Bend, Or.
Business
Mary Elizabeth
Sobottka
Seattle, Wa.
Business
Paul Tiscornis
Mercer Island, Wa.
Business
Linda D. Tobie
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Business
Jll•&IM
Sarah Trethewey
Seattle, Wa.
Business
I
Joseph Martin Voss
Portola Valley, Ca.
Business
Jaime J. Ward
Bothell, Wa.
Brian Daniel Webster
Kirkland, Wa.
Business
»1
K. Randall Williams
Kirkland, Wa.
Business-Accounting
Matthew Winward
Federal Way, Wa.
Business
Greg Worden
Portland, Or.
Business
English Writing
Robert H. Wotton
Shelton, Wa.
Business
Politics and Government
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Business — Communications
i
< t %i
Mary Wyman
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Darren Zemanek
Tacoma, Wa.
Business
Lawrence D. Zinkan
Federal Way, Wa.
Business/Marketing
Timothy C. Beals
Portland, Or.
Chemistry
>
v
m
Colleen Boyce
North Bend, Wa.
Chemistry
V
*Neal Meldrum
Mercer Island, Wa.
Chemistry
1I\ \ /
$
Philip James Reid
Bremerton, Wa.
Chemistry
Terry C. Tomt
Enumclaw, Wa.
Chemistry
'nr
/
Patricia Ann
Armstrong
Tacoma, Wa.
Communications
Jill Elizabeth Boltmann
Redmond, Wa.
Communication
Charlyn Brown
Seattle, Wa.
Communication
Lisa Marie Chambers
Vashon, Wa.
Communications
77
Communications — Communications —
i¥
i t
Mark W. Corwin
Puyallup, Wa.
Communications
Kate Ann Crowley
Bellevue, Wa.
Communications and
Theatre Arts
4
4
Stacie Lynn Dietsch
Renton, Wa.
Communications
Teri Fishfader
Coeur d' Alene, Id.
Communications
4 *Jm vTw M.
*
41*‘ 5^
Meredith Dawn Heilers
St. Helens, Or.
Communications
Denise K. Huston
Seattle, Wa.
Communications
William B. Ibershof
Mill Valley, Ca.
Communications
Stephanie Marshall
Aurora, Co.
Communications
»
t
$/
*
Kimberly VandeNoord
Boulder, Co.
Communications
Sidney R. Rundle
Denver, Co.
Communications and
Theatre Arts
Dawn B. Schriver
St. Louis, Mo.
Communications
Cathryn F. Shipley
Tacoma, Wa.
Communications and
Theatre Arts
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— Communications — Computer Science
* -*
i
kr*
Sheri Stoaks
Aurora, Or.
Communications
Thomas Eugene
Whiteman
Mercer Island, Wa.
Communications
Virginia Wild
Waimanalo, Hi.
Communications
Gregory Milton Barge
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
§
— •
Cathryn Marie Brown
Lake Oswego, Or.
Computer Science
Math
Robert Charles Burns
Berkeley, Ca.
Computer Science/Business
0
>
*
% £
Jeffrey Cagle
Mercer Island, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
Ashlynn Cassidy
Tacoma, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
Business Adminstration
/
Gary R. Danielson
Poulsbo, Wa.
Computer Science
Business
f
4
\
)
Scott Davis
Enumclaw, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
Wayne B. Deckman
Longview, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
Laine Erhart
Port Orchard, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
79
T
Computer Science — Computer Science -
B. Robert Helm
Port Orchard, Wa.
Computer Science
Mathematics
* T
Karyn Takae Kawahara
Kahului, Hi.
Computer Science/Business
David E. Gonzalez
Renton, Wa.
Computer Science
Physics
Kerry Ellen Hilsmann
Edmonds, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
Business
*I
Bradley E. Jones
Lake Oswego, Or.
Computer Science/Business
Business
Peggy L. Juran
Redlands, Ca.
Computer Science/Business
Jo-Ann M. Latkowski
New Haven, Ct.
Computer Science/
Mathematics
Jonathan Mark Lum
Kailua, Hi.
Computer Science
Mathematics
«l
Marc B. Maurer
Sunnyvale, Ca.
Computer Science/Math
Cheryl Louise Moores
Anchorage, Ak.
Computer Science/Business
Kenneth A.
Niedermeyer
Vancouver, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
James E. Noviello
Puyallup, Wa.
Computer Science/
Mathematics
Mathematics
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Computer Science — economics
K
Steven L. Saueressig
Puyallup, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
*w %M%I
John Thomas Scott
Fort Collins, Co.
Computer Science/Business
Mark A. Spenner
Stayton, Or.
Computer Science/Business
Melynda Taylor
Olympia, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
li*
/
Linda B. Yoshino
Othello, Wa.
Computer Science/Business
Business
Garth Fisher
Boise, Id.
Economics
Mathematics
«1
Nancy Coates
Tacoma, Wa.
Economics
xp
Aileen G. Cox
Colfax, Wa.
Economics
Julia A. Koster
Silverdale, Wa.
Economics
Natural Science
Jeffrey Forgey
Enumclaw, Wa.
Economics
/
Catherine A.
Cronkleton
Laramie, Wy.
Economics
Interantional Affairs
L
Joel T. Hefty
Payette, Id.
Economics
Politics and Government
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Economics — Education
a»
r
;
Deborah I. Livezey
Eltopia, Wa.
Economics
Judith A. MacLeod
Edmonds, Wa.
Economics
Kim E. Markle
Anchorage, Ak.
Economics
Sherri McCarty
Tacoma, Wa.
Economics
r
*
i
John Calvin
Mendenhall Jr.
Seattle, Wa.
Economics
*
Jennifer Lee White
Kent, Wa.
Economics
%1
•vVfc8
a
Thomas Staley Morton
Portland, Or.
Economics
£
Deanne Maria
DelMissier
Mercer Island, Wa.
Education
•iV
David Graham Stafford
Laguna Beach, Ca.
Economics
r
#
David Walzer
Olympia, Wa.
Economics
Computer Science/Business
mi&
Sonja Ann Knapp
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Education
Linda S. Laymon
Seattle, Wa.
Education
82
Education — Elementary Sd
t§ I B* A
m
Margaret Shively
Seattle, Wa.
Education
ft
Laura Canchola
Tigard, Or.
Elementary Education
*1n
V/
Beth A. Kraus
Lake Oswego, Or.
Elementary Education
Laurie L. Alvarado
Mt. Vernon, Wa.
Elementary Education
4
Kaye Lynn Brunstad
Aberdeen, Wa.
Elementary Education
Tara Kathleen Busick
Juneau, Ak.
Elementary Education
<n
Lisa DeFaccio
Vashon Island, Wa.
Elementary Education
Art
Susan E, Dougherty
Bremerton, Wa.
Elementary Education
Mary M. Janis
Anchorage, Ak.
Elementary Education
V - a
Deborah C. McKenzie
Los Gatos, Ca.
Elementary Education
Psychology
Kristin Neupert
Portland, Or.
Elementary Education
Laurie Niichel
Port Angeles, Wa.
Elementary Education
83
Elementary Ed — English Cit
-t
4
Marcella E. Olsen Ruth Ann Thompson Lori J. Williams Kara Jernstrom
Puyallup, Wa. Tacoma, Wa. Auburn, Wa. Santa Cruz, Ca.
Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education English
\
James A. Mac Kenzie
Anchorage, Ak.
English
Steven Patrick Quinn
Kirkland, Wa.
English
Eric Otto Clarke
Des Moines, Wa.
English Literature
% v
*
/
JL '
Sharlene Graham
Tacoma, Wa.
English Literature
w
$1
Margaret Ann Grosse
Carlsbad, Ca.
English Literature
Charlie Huber
Woodinville, Wa.
English Literature
Tracey L. Juran
Seattle, Wa.
English Literature
Jeffrey M. Moskovitz
Foster City, Ca.
English Literature
Politics and Government
84
English Cit — English Writing
111 m.\\ \ m m\
Jeanne M. Norris Robert A. Olson Paige Ann Price
Camas, Wa. Longview, Wa. Omak, Wa.
English Literature English Literature English Literature
Secondary Education
Teresa V. Rohrer
Yelm, Wa.
English Literature-f t ' ,•JriI . J|
s ta
Sue M. Schindele Shawn M. Slaughter Annette Stowe
Wenatchee, Wa. Fairbanks, Ak. Kahlua, Hi.
English Literature English Literature English Literature
Judith Naomi Warga
El Dorado Hills, Ca.
English Literature
1
II
A
MIIJH
Charlene K. Ash
Burke, Va.
English Writing
Paul J. Battaglia
Tacoma, Wa.
English Writing
Gigi Blunt
Everett, Wa.
English Writing
Wendy E. Culverwell
Mercer Island, Wa.
English Writing
Economics
85
Sngisk Writing — geology
4
Tracee Donnelly
Mercer Island, Wa.
English Writing
James K. Earley
Tacoma, Wa.
English Writing
/
9\ i
PJfc .
5
Lisa Marie Love
Redmond, Wa.
English Writing
Herbert Otto
Hoffmann
Mannheim, West Germany
Foreign Language
International Affairs
Joanne Koonce
French
International Affairs
Michael W. Amend
Diamond Bar, Wa.
French
International Affairs
i i 4
Matthew Haffner
Ventura, Ca.
English Writing
Frances Kennedy
Kansas City, Ka.
English Writing
.
Barbara L. Stroh
Mercer Island, Wa.
Foreign Language
International Affairs
Marlit K; Stevens
Walla Walla, Wa.
French
f fl
I
Eileen Carol McDowell
Tacoma, Wa.
French/ Int. Affairs
Business Ad.
Mike Garner
Houston, Tx.
Geology
86
History — Juft Affairs
%
\
M
Joan Downs
San Rafael, Ca.
History
Art
Keith Mickle
Palos Verdes, Ca.
History
Diana F. Noviello
Puyallup, Wa.
History (European)
V
u%
Sarah Rudolph
Tacoma, Wa.
History
Stanley C. Sorensen
Bishop, Ca.
History
Richard Tullis
Boise, Id.
History
Michael Shephard
Portland, Or.
Information Systems
Asian Studies
David R. Davis
Coupeville, Wa.
International Affairs
i
Nancy Dickerson
Port Orchard, Wa.
International Affairs
French
/
Diane Renee Forsell
Edmonds, Wa.
International Affairs
German
Barbara L. Fluszti
Milwaukie, Or.
Spanish
Comparative Politics
Kari Lynn Moore
Aberdeen, Wa.
International Affairs
French
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Jnt’l Affa^ s — Mathematics
m
t «>
Lucy H.R. Pulford
Seattle, Wa.
International Affairs
Susan Stiansen
Seattle, Wa.
International Affairs
Cheryl Ann Swab
Denver, Co.
International Affairs
French
Barbara J. Vandenburg
Boise, Id.
International Affairs
Spanish
*1*
Laurie E. Frink
Seattle, Wa.
International Business
Ray Frugia
San Bernardino, Ca.
International Business
Tamara June Walsh
Pasco, Wa.
International Business
Linda Lee Winters
Fairbanks, Ak.
International Business
%rjg*
<
wk:• n
Peter William Noble
Honolulu, Hi.
Marketing/Management
Joanne Barker
Spokane, Wa.
Math
Physics
Scott Burkland II
Kenmore, Wa.
Math
Math/ Computer Science
Mark P. Dabney
Tacoma, Wa.
Math Education
88
Mathematics — Modem languages
*
%
Catherine J. Ernst
Olympia, Wa.
Mathematics
Allen D. Hansen
Troutdale, Or.
Mathematics
Ernest Jugovic
Canton, 11.
Mathematics
Computer Science/Math
Timothy L. Kehrli
Bloomington, Mn.
Mathematics
Secondary Education
%
v
w
Ji
Andrew John Monson
Issaquah, Wa.
Mathematics/ Computer
Science
,1vl
Scott R. Soule
Bremerton, Wa.
Math Education
Cynthia Nims
Edmonds, Wa.
Mathematics
French
Holly W. O'Neil
Wellesley, Ma.
Mathematics
*ripIPaul Sullivan
Carmichael, Ca.
Mathematics
Eric C. Wasserstrom
Tacoma, Wa.
Mathematics
Christopher N.
Severance
Barrington, Ri.
Math/Computer Science
*-4
Jannie Meisherger
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Modern Languages
Communication/Theatre
Arts
89
Music — Natural Sdeuce
v
Melissa S. Brown
North Bend, Or.
Music Business
Public Administration
Jan E. Lassen
Tacoma, Wa.
Music
Music Education
t"T*f
irN
Ii
Kathryn Frances
Kaminoff
Issaquah, Wa.
Music Education
Vocal Performance
David Scott Lawrenson
Newtown, Ct.
Music Education
V
Darrell Dean Cranford
Auburn, Wa.
Music Performance-Violin
James R. Cramer
Oceanside, Ca.
Natural Science
# •
1 m.
Patricia Marie Meyer
Issaquah, Wa.
Music
Music Education
J
Krisitna Marie Peterson
Tacoma, Wa.
Music Education
Choral and General
|I
Susan Nelson
Kent, Wa.
Natural Science
Secondary Education
%
Julie Beggs
Eugene, Or.
Music Education
Sharon Watson
Puyallup, Wa.
Music Education
*
J i
David L. Robinson
Tacoma, Wa.
Natural Science
90
Occupational Therapy — Occupational Therapy -
Glorie Antonio
Honolulu, Hi.
Occupational Therapy
Maria Fallon
Auburn, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
Christina A. McIntyre
Central Pt., Or.
Occupational Therapy
*Janet M. Beyer
Mt. Angel, Or.
Occupational Therapy
ar i w
*
Kristin L. Gulick
Los Altos, Ca.
Occupational Therapy
Michelle E. Miles
Great Falls, Mt.
Occupational Therapy
&
M
Brenda Call
McCleary, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
Shirley B. Elings
Beaverton, Or.
Occupational Therapy
si I AI I 45
\ /
Clarissa Ann Jones
Tacoma, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
Cynthia A. Lehmann
Scottdale, Az.
Occupational Therapy
Psychology
* nIJan A. MiyashiroKauai, Hi.Occuaptional Therapy Susan ReinselMissoula, Mt.Occupational Therapy
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Occupational Zkcrapy — Physical Sd
*
. - £1mi mf
Shiela S. Sagami
Sumner, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
.4
9
Dawn Naomi Takamori
Aiea, Hi.
Occupational Therapy
y|$
v •**
Denise M. Fredlund
Federal Way, Wa.
Physical Education
(corporate Fitness)
Stephanie Maria
Schoch
Olympia, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
5»
7
Kimberly J. Vig
Tacoma, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
Arne J. Fuglvog
Petersburg, Ak.
Physical Education
Karla Stotik
Chalmette, Lo.
Occupational Therapy
Amy Switzer
Yakima, Wa.
Occupational Therapy
4
David lan Billings
Palos Verdes, Ca.
Philosophy
Tom Turnbull
Vancouver, Wa.
Philosophy
A >
* $
Paul F. Goralski
Tacoma, Wa.
Physical Education
Elizabeth Bailey
Hampton
Portland, Or.
Physical Education
Sports Medicine
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Physical Sd — Physical Zhcrapy-14
Ted Henderson
Steilacoom, Wa.
Physical Education
Leisure Studies
Ralland L. Wallace Jr.
Toledo, Wa.
Physical Education
Secondary Ed./Coaching
David M. Damon
Ukiah, Ca.
Physical Therapy
I/ .
Donnie Moore
Tacoma, Wa.
Physical Education
V *
Daniel Ahdut
Tacoma, Wa.
Physical Therapy
1
Sheri L. Cilkison
Anaheim, Ca.
Physical Therapy
Mark Somers
Sumner, Wa.
Physical Education
Ron E. Bettencourt
Half Moon Bay, Ca.
Physical Therapy
Ronna A. Hansen
ElCajon, Ca.
Physical Therapy
*
m
Robert D. Thomsen
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Physical Education
Recreation/Leisure
Jill Marie Burgher
Hoquiam, Wa.
Physical Therapy
Michele Lirette
Olympia, Wa.
Physical Therapy
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Physical Zherapy — Physics
Dina K. Lund
Edmonds, Wa.
Physical Therapy
Irene Ohbe
Honolulu, Hi.
Physical Therapy
Scott K. Olson
Tacoma, Wa.
Physical Therapy
r
r
il
A
Wayne Akira Saito
Pearl City, Hi.
Physical Therapy
V
1/
A
Kathy J. Solt
San Diego, Ca.
Physical Therapy
Joy K. Takiguchi
Honolulu, Hi.
Physical Therapy
Teri Lynn S. Yap
Kaneohe, Hi.
Physical Therapy
Ann K. Bret Harte
Aloha, Or.
Physics
Math
r -9 a
HC f
Stephanie G. Crane
Vashon, Wa.
Physics
Bob Curley
Randle, Wa.
Physics
Math
Michael Fetzer
Gladstone, Or.
Physics, Mathematics
Computer Science/Math
Edwardo J. Groves-
Samayoa
Spokane, Wa.
Physics
Pre-Engineering
94
£
Eric C. Hall
Tacoma, Wa.
Physics
Mathematics
Karen Pohs
Portland, Or.
Physics
Mathematics
Steven J. Campion
Tacoma, Wa.
Politics and Government
Physics
Scott M. Hilton
Bellingham, Wa.
Physics
Mathematics
Theodore Lamb
Salem, Or.
Physics
Mathematics
James M. Roos
Seattle, Wa.
Physics
Mathematics
Jay Smith
Port Orchard, Wa.
Physics
A
* /
'1
Kathileen Marie
Carrigan
Las Vegas, Nv.
Politics and Government
Business Administration
#
Patrick S. McGarrah
Tacoma, Wa.
Physics
Mathematics
V
A
.s'
I;•«
Michael Brown
Olympia, Wa.
Politics and Government
I
Angela A. Dahl
Keyport, Wa.
Politics and Government
Krista Goldstine
Evergreen, Co.
Politics and Government
95
P- A P-&L
N
i:
£
&
Jill Hanson
Vancouver, Wa.
Politics and Government
Public Administration
Henry William N.
Heritage
Bedford, Tx.
Politics and Government
John C. Hite
Spokane, Wa.
Politics and Government
* *
\
/ I
1
Eric R. Jensen
Tacoma, Wa.
Politics and Government
Andrew Knute Johnsen
The Dalles, Or.
Politics and Government
h'-TBs
Kristine Kinnaman
Tacoma, Wa.
Politics and Government
\11 f
Linda Pope
Anchorage, Ak.
Politics and Government
Matthew M. Smith
Mercer Island, Wa.
Politics and Government
Engish Writing
Mathew J. Stoner
Tacoma, Wa.
Politics and Government
American Emphasis
1
J. Daniel Holsenback
San Diego, Ca.
Politics and Government
Julie Peterson
Snoqualmie, Wa.
Politics and Government
w
/
Scott E. Tarry
Tacoma, Wa.
Politics and Government
96
PA — Psychology
Barbara Vinson
Richland, Wa.
Politics and Government
International Affairs
r
*
Terri L. Vollrath
Tacoma, Wa.
Politics and Government
Edward Wilder
Edina, Mn.
Politics and Government
Amy Sophia Baldwin
Anchorage, Ak.
Psychology
Scott Allen Bateman
Springfield, Or.
Psychology
Maria L. Campbell
Federal Way. Wa.
Psychology
*
Michael B. Carr
Seattle, Wa.
Psychology
Jennifer A. Cleland
Oregon City, Or.
Psychology
is
Colleen Cook
Tacoma, Wa.
Psychology
£
Melinda Adriance
Wiltrout
Klamath Falls, Or.
Politics and Government
Comparative Politics
sJ.
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Kersten Ann Carr
Reno, Nv.
Psychology
N
Alyce Dunham
Camas, Wa.
Psychology
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Psychology — Psychology
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Marie D. Eaton
Edmonds, Wa.
Pyschology
!P SI- * \> 1w
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Kathleen Edler
Englewood, Co.
Psychology
Aurora L. Enrico
Federal Way, Wa.
Psychology
Michelle B. Gutierrez
Salina, Ca.
Psychology
1
Alan Matthew Haltiner
Petersburg, Ak.
Psychology
Biology
Patience Harrison
Denver, Co.
Psychology
Katherine Elaine Jones
Spokane, Wa.
Psychology
Melinda Jose
Honolulu, Hi.
Psychology
' k
1
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V.
Suzanne M. Krekas
Bellevue, Wa.
Psychology
Matthew Todd
Leibsohn
Mercer Island, Wa.
Psychology
y 1
Kathleen Marontate
Forest Grove, Or.
Psychology
Margaret Marshall
Genda, Nv.
Psychology
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Psychology — Psychology
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^ Ii *Laurie OsmersTacoma, Wa.Psychology Suzanne PickardBend, Or.PsychologyComparative Sociology David A. PritchardBellevue, Wa.PsychologyBusiness Marina J. ReisingerAnchorage, Ak.Psychology
V
Kate Allison Rudnick
Beverly Hills, Ca.
Psychology
* JEHeidi SchmidtClinton, Wa.
Psychology
Heidi E. Teruya
Honolulu, Hi.
Psychology
Ann Milbank Thomson
Seattle, Wa.
Psychology
W "15
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Donnie Trevathan
Hawthorne, Ca.
Psychology
Erika Vadopalas
Palo Alto, Ca.
Psychology
Linn Vahey
Port Orchard, Wa.
Psychology
Religion
Kalo Wilcox
Milwaukee, Wi.
Psychology
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Public Administration — Studio Art -
i l l
Mary Beth Short
Seattle, Wa.
Public Administration
Lawrence David
Woollet
Orange, Ca.
Religion
Jon L. Clifton
St. Paul, Mn.
Religion
Geology
i
i
Keith A. Fugate
Marysville, Wa.
Religion
Economics
Hilary Lampard
Redmond, Wa.
Religion
Jah Relations
2 a
Michael A. Adams
Albany, Or.
Sociology
Mary Cannon
Anchorage, Ak.
Sociology
Marlene L. Hall
Seattle, Wa.
Sociology
::
Robin Ladley
Kirkland, Wa.
Sociology
Jana Merideth Smith
Tacoma, Wa.
Sociology
Bruce Michael Wirth
Sunnyvale, Ca.
Sociology
Philosophy
Evelyn Marion Brudvi]
Seattle, Wa.
Studio Art
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Cate Comers
James R. Cairns
Hermiston, Or.
Biology
Nola Drazdoff
Forest Grove, Or.
Computer Science
Alayne M. Faraone
Kirkland, Wa.
Voice Performance
Phillip A. Morin
Mound, Mn.
Biology
Picture Missing
Marc Alford
Gig Harbor, Wa.
Marketing
Starnani Ferreira
Mililani, Hi.
Occupational Therapy
Donna Calf Robe
Kent, Wa.
English Writing
Todd Clarke Finley
Des Moines, Wa.
English
Elementary Education
Trecy Davis
Bend, Or.
International Affairs
German
Shelly Knecht
Lodi, Ca.
Occupational Therapy
Janice Liechty
Bellevue, Wa.
Physical Therapy
Psychology
Rhonda, L. Riddle
Renton, Wa.
Elementary Education
Fredrick B. Ross
Troutdale, Or.
Politics and Government
Antoinette (Toni)
Schwartz
St. Peter, Mn.
English Literature
Elizabeth Anne
Winding
Milpitas, Ca.
Music Business
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<Absten — Mauer
Absten, Pamela
Acheson, Alazel
Ackerman, Renee
Adams, Kim
Acuna, Maria
Agras, Catrin
Agustin, Gina
Albert, Wendy
Alexander, Randi
Aligotti, Gina
Allard, Charles
Allen, Janice
Allison, Ellen
Almquist, Debra
Altstock, Elizabeth
Anderson, Finlay
Anderson, Greta
Anderson, Greg
Anderson, Patricia
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Anderson, Steve
Anderson, Yvonne
Andrews, Scott
Archer, Andrea
Arnold, Geoffrey
Arnold, Michael
*
A
l
Asay, Christian
Ashby, Katherine
Ashlock, Alison
Askins, Mark
Bader, Jolene
Bain, Terry
Balala, Edward
Bantsari, Lea Anne
Barry, Ann
Barton, Joanne
Bassett, Susan
Bassler, Monique
Bastin, Laura
Bauer, Joymarie
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Bean — Cairone
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Phil Morin
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Bean, Matthew
Becker, John
Beckman, James
Beets, Christine
Bell, Brian
Bender, Tristina
Bergmann, Lynanne
Bernadelli, Andrea
Berner, Bret
Bernhardt, Matthew
Berscheid, Cynthia
Birchman, Nancy
Black, Helen
Black, Nancy
Bladholm, Susan
Blain, Sarah
Blanco, Graciela
Bland, Grant
Blubaugh, Diane
Bofenkamp, Jan
Bollen, Michael
Boomer, Sarah
Bovingdon, Steven
Bowman, Britta
Box, Sheila
Boyungs, Debra
Bradley, Carol
Braverman, Barbara
Bridges, Alan
Brooks, Robin
Brothers, Edward
Brown, Anne
Brown, Dorey
« - S-A^ r \
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Brown, Roger
Brown, Steve
Broyles, Michael
Brunvand, Karen
Bryant, Bill
Buitenveld, David
Buop, Tina
1 mmmBurgess, AnnekeBurnett, ShawnBuscher, WadeButler, EleanorBataglia, PaulCahan, RennieCairone, Michael
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Caldwell — Condon
Caldwell, Rhonda
Callen, Helen
Cambell, Kimberly
Campton, Michele
Carey, Daniel
Carl, Jason
Carson, Susan
Casey, Mark
Castaneda, Annette
Castelluccio, Marsha
Chambers, Carrie
Chan, Gordon
Chapman, Maureen
M.
t
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Lisa PeU
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Chichester, Anne-Marie
Chilton, Elizabeth
Chin, Melanie
Chin, Tom
Chord, Bill
Christensen, Lee Anne J rnfWi
Church, Elizabeth
Churchill, Stephan
Clark, Jay
Clark, Laurie
Clark, Shawyne
Cleary, Brian
Clifford, John
Clifford, Julie
Coder, Chandra
Collins, Cathy
Cole, William
Cole, Sara
Collins, Christopher 1 *• IPP1
Clemans, Warren
Collins, L.
Comprelli, Karen
Condon, Todd 'i
Rhonda Th
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Conger — Derryberry
fjRPlEEPl Conger, BeckyConner, RayConover, WhitneyConstantinem, HelenCook, Kimberly
Coomber, James
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Corbett, Kevin
Corbett, Michael
Cotterell, Terrell
Coughlin, Mignon
Courier, John
Cowan, Carol
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Cowey, Rhonda
Cox, Mary
Cox, Whittnee
Coyle, Katie
Craciun, Adriana
Crandall, David
Crinklaw, Matthew
•«»f V.
Britta Bowman
Cuomo, Diana
Dahl, Katrina
¥
Dahl, Robert
Danger, Sid
*
Darrington, Kathleen
Davenport, Lisa
Davis, Brad
Davis, Christopher
Davis, Jennifer
Davis, James
Davis, Joel
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Davis, Jeff
Davis, Melissa
Davis, Scott
Dean, Allison
Dega, Mimi
Delgadillo, Luis
Delgadillo, Patricia
Delgadillo, Rocio
Delkin, Tiffany
DeMuth, Michelle
De Rham, Michael
Derryberry, Stephen
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"Dew --Freeland
Dew, Susan
Dickason, Kristin
Dickerson, Angela
Doan, Amy
Doan, Tien
Donohue, Caroline
Douglas, Daniel ?3 n\
Dobbins, Allison
Dorman, Mary
Drew, James
Driskell, Amy
Druffel, Beth
Dunson, James t > A
Dwyer, Wende
Dye, Traci
Dyer, Bill
Eagan, Angela
Eames, Sally
Eason, Kathrine
Eaton, Mark
>
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Eddie, Greg
Edwards, Laura
Edwards, Steve
Egan, Michelle
Ellard, James
Erdman, Sumner f: f
Erland, Maria
Ernst, Jeff
Evezich, Maribeth
Fahey, Tara
Fahsholtz, Kevin
Fairchild, Pam
Farnand, Susan
Farrar, Barbara
Farrells, Michelle
Fassler, Michael
Flack, Shelley
Fleischman, Craig
Flinstone, Fred
Floor, Yolanda
Forrest, Kevin
Foster, Tim
Foubert, Monica
nii
Fowler, Brad
Frederickson, Michael
Freeland, M. Elizabet
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Russ running for senate
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Freeman, Daniel
Friesen, Kathy
Fugii, Paul
Funk, David
Funt, Bill
Gabrish, Pat
Gallagher, Leslie
Garcia, Phillip
Gatto, Michelle
Gay, Kyle
Gentry, Michele
Getz, Glenn
Gibson, Tom
Giesenberg, Leslie
Gillespie, Melissa
Gisch, Fleather
J* Glover, Stacy
Goldfarb, David
Good, Kathleen
Goodan, Elaine
Gracia, Susan
Graupensperger, Kurt
Gray, Lisa
Greenwood, Tina
Gregory, Daniel
Grey, Peter
Griffin, Amy
Groom, Lydia
Guerin, Celeste
Gundred, Matthew
Fla, Hoon
Hagen, Shelly
Hahn, Julie
Halberg, Karen
Hall, Cammie
Hall, Stephen
Hall, Suzie
Hallisey, Laurie
Hamilton, Ann
Hammon, Nina
Mauer — Mouse
Haner, Philip
Hanigsberg, Shari
Hanna, Selma
Hannon, Christine
Hansen, Jennifer
Hanson, Brit
Harenberg, Christine
Harlan, David
Harman, Derek
Harris, Brian
Harris, Wendy
Harrison, Nathan
Hawkins, Sarah
Heath, Carl
Hedges, Kathryn
Hedley, Rebecca
Heindsmann, Emily
Heinscheimer, Eric
Hellmann, Thomas
Henson, Cory
Henthorn, Barry
Herndon, William
Herring, Brian
Hertzberg, Jennifer
Hibbing, Tanya
Hickey, Cindy
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Hickok, Blake
Hill, Nancy
Hiller, Marsha
Hillers, Julie
Hinthorn, Timothy
Hinton, David
Hoel, Hollie
Hogue, Sally
Holden, Mark
Holleman, Teresa
Holman, Todd
Holt, Erika
Holte, Sharon
Holzhauer, Heidi
Honan, Robert
Hong, Sarah
Hoppes, Heidi
Hornick, Julie
Hoting, Richard
Houk, Tiare
House, Bonne
mfmm
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Msiao — Klobucnik
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Johnson, Kirsten
Johnson, Megan
Johnson, Marion
Johnson, Pam
Jones, Peter
Jones, Alison
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Hsiao, Peng
Hulbert, David
Hunter, Stephen
Hurley, Lisa
Huyck, Randall
Inglis, David
James, Heather
Janis, Kathryn
Jansen, Jordan
Janson, Katharina
Jarvie, Douglas
Jenkins, Elizabeth
Johnson, June
Johnson, Katherine
Jones, Jeffrey
Jones, Julia
Jones, Melinda
Joyce, Laurel
Julum, Darcie
Kaake, Russell
Kable, Slava
Kaiser, Lisa
Kampf, Teresa
Kauffman, Rebecca
Kavanagh, Cynthia
Kawaji, Yumi
Kankelborg, Charles
Kean, Bryan
Kees, Jonathan
Kelleran, Jeff
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Kernutt, Kristin
Kiernan, Joseph
Kimble, Robert
Kinard, Kathleen
King, Laura
Klein, Robyn
Klein, Susan
Klobucnik, Robert
in
Kloepfer — Martin
Kloepfer, Michael
Knapp, Kirsten
Knapper, Jane
Knowles, Diane
Koon, Heather
Koontz, Tom
Korch, Michael
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Kosai, Teresa
Krause, Dana
Kruger, Fritz
Kuper, Glenn
Kurtz, Andrea
Kurtz, Ann
Kusler, Mary
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Kusmirek,
Marci
Lacey, Robin
Lamphier,
Susan
Lane, Alycia
LaTorra, Ruth
Lau, Julie
Lawrence,
Dawn
Leake, Nelda
Lee, Georgianne
Lee, Kathy
Lee, Wendy
Leibsohn, Matthew
Lesage, Kenneth
Levey, Melinda
Licht, Christine
Preparing for final
Liley, Virginia
Line, Caryn
Liston, David
Litz, Katherine
Lofland, Karen
Lorentsen, Ronald
Lower, Paul
Lundell, Kristin
Lyman, Mary Lou
Lyons, Lizabeth
Maccarrone, Ellen
MacDonald, BarBara
MacDonald, Laurie
MacKenzie, Daniel
Madhvani, Serla
Maenhout, Monte
Maki, Teresa
Marchand, William
Marquess, Mellissa
Marshall, Shawn
Martin, Anne-Marie
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Marvin — Morgan
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Marvin, Victoria
Marzano, Frank
Masenhimer, Blair
Mason, Sarah
Masterson, Thomas
Masuda, Jennifer
Matson, Shelly
Mawhinney, Vasana
McCaw, Caralee
McCrystal, Ian
McDonald, Sherry
McDonald, Mark
McDonald, Todd
McGee, Lisa
Mcllnay, Tresa
McKay, Alisa
McLean, Judith
McLees, Cheryl
McNally, Erin
McNamara, Beth
McNichols, Amy
Mead, Stacey
Mejlaender, Sonja
Merrill, Michael
Metcalfe, Kelly
Meyers, Brian
Meyers, Celia
Michaels, Sara
Middleton, Clint
Milhem, Lesley
Miller, Carol
Miller, Christopher
Miller, Kent
Miller, Megan
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Mills, Bill
Milner,
Christopher
Minifie, Christine
Mitchell, Mari-
Elena
Moodley, Mogi
Moore, Jennifer
Moore, Kristin
Moorehouse,
Dawn
Moreau, Joseph
Morgan, Anne
Morgan, Kitty
Morgan, Susie
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Ken LeSage
Morris — Osburn
Morris, Marc
Morrison, Michelle
Morrow, Holly
Morton, Thomas
Morton, Heather
Mossman, Laura
Moughon, Caitlin
Moyer, Michele
Mudge, Kirsten
Mueller, Polly
Mueller, Wendy
Mulkey, Karen
Muller, Malia
Munoz, Judi
Murphy, Sean
Murray, Kendra
Musselman, Chris
Musser, Clark
Muttillo, David
Myoraku, Teresa
Nakamura, Ann
Needham, Andre
Nelson, Kristin
Nelson, Scott
Nesheim, Patty
Ness, Cindy
Newman, Victoria
Newton, George
Nicholas, Mark
Nichols, Deborah
Niccoli, Cynthia
Nicolai, Lisa
Nieker, Steven
Nishi, Jill
North, Lisa
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Northrip, Ian
Norton, Diana
Norton, Heidi
Null, Laura
Nustad, Suzanna
Odegard, Kristin
Odland, Carol
Oldfield, Maura
Olsen, Randall
Olson, Andrea
Olson, Marc
Osburn, Yvonne
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Tanya Udloclc
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Osmundson — Quick
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Osmundson, Beth
Osnes, Gregory
Ostler, John
O’Brien, Paul
O’Connor, Julia
O’Connor, Shannon
O’Dell, Erin
O’Hara, Coreen
Packheiser, Don
Palmieri, Cheryl
Pancratz, Twila
Pang, Millicent
Parker, Angelina
Parker, Lorelee
niflP a Imm®rg I » 1 I
Parmacek, Brett
Parsons, Jeffrey
Pattee, Amy
Paulson, Alicia
Peet, Avalyn
Pengra, Marilyn
Pennington, Debra
Peoples, James
Perry, Lisa
Peterson, Andrea
Peterson, Lisa
Petersen, Sherri
Petrie, Tami
Pettyjohn, Sherrymm
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Phinney, Ray
Pieper, Noelle
Pluid, Kristi
Polovitch, Susan
Pompei, Alessandra
Pool, Laurie
Poomaihealani, Scott
Porter, Dan
Powell, Jennifer
Power, Tracy
Prehn, Kim
Pritchard, Jennifer
Prodan, Gretchen
Quam, Julie
Quick, Matthew
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Radar — SaulsburyReiling, Susan
Radke, Julie
Raimer, Kimberly
Raley, Kenneth
Randolph, Carolyn
Randolph, Connie
Rasmussen, Ellen
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Rader, Kathleen
Ray, Jeffrey
Ream, Lisa
Reed, Andrew
Rawlings, Cynthia
Risdon, Michelle
Ristine, Christopher
Rivard, Jane
Robbins, Donna
Roberts, Annette
Roberts, Elizabeth
Roberts, Tim
Robideaux, Shaani
Robinson, Elmarie
Roby, Debbie
Rodriguez, Betty
Roempke, Kirk
Roloff, Janice
Rorabeck, Christine
Ross, Michael
Rothenberg, Carl
Russell-Grant,
Kay Lynn
Ryan, Sheryl
Rzewnicki, Michele
Sala, Becky
Salinger, James
Sallada, Jennifer
Sams, Eric
Banach, Tammy
Sanders, Sherri
Sassara, Richard
Saulsbury, Rebecca
Anything but SUB food!
Regal, Crystal
Reid, Ruth
Reid, Scott
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Riccardi, Andrea
Rice, Susan
Ricks, Cynthia
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Schcele — Stanton
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' 9HUEHm Scheele, SusanSchetter, JeffSchmitt, JohnSchnitzer, TheresaSchramm, BarbaraSchroder, Julie
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Schultheiss, Valerie
Schwartz, Ronald
Schwindt, Teressa
Scriffin, Nanita
Scroggie, Melissa
Sears, Leilani
Seemann, Amy
Selby, Joe
Seto, Kimberly
Shanks, Katherine
Shannon, Christine
Shaw, Scott
Shelby, James
Shelby, Janice
Shelver, Steven
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Shepherd, John
Sherman, Susan
Shonle, Irene
Sides, Karl
Siegle, Jennifer
Simmonds, Stephanie
Simmons, Shelly
Simpson, Dana
Simpson, Ellen
Simpson, Mary
Skagen, Patricia
Sloane, Stephanie
Smalling, Leslie
Smith, Emily
Smith, Kim
Smith, Kevin
Smith, Mark
Smith, Norman
Snook, David
Snook, James
Soderstrom, Erick
t
1A mSouth, CaraSpeers, KathleenSpooner, TradeStaff, MaryStansbury, DebbieStanton, Lee
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Stedman — Zinker
Stedman, Kirsten
Steele, Dana
Steidl, Trudy
Stephens, Susie
Stevens, Scott
Stephenson, Amy
Stiger, Erich
Stockdale, Kelly
Strande, Kari
Stryker, M. Scott
Stuart, Brian
Stultz, Jerry
Sturtevant, Matthew
Suenishi, Joy
Sullivan, Maire
Sullivan, Michelle
Sullivan, Walter
Susser, Renata
Suyeyasu, Traci
Swanberg, Kirsten
Sweeney, Julie
Swenson, Kristen
Sygitowicz, Daniel
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Takeshita, Daphne
Talman, Tamzen
Tanahara, Kris
Tarzan, L.
Taylor, Barbara
Taylor, Erica
Terry, KristinwmmV K
Taylor, Tami
Taytroe, Frances
Teal, Terence
Tenny, Kristie
Teskey, Robert
Teuber, Jenny
Thayer, Christopher
Thomas, Laura
Thompson, Leslie
Thomsen, Quinn
Thorndike, Jill
Thuesen, Lorie
Tinker, Cheri
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Watson
Tobin, John
Tomlinson, B.
Tostevin, Carl
Torres, Christine
Tozier, Christine
Trapp, Catherine
Trebon, Anne
Treick, Sandy
Triggs, Deborah
Trudeau, Jon
Tucker, Jeffrey
Tuft, Linda
st ftV> <*4
Turbeville, Louis
Udlock, Tanya
Uhlenkott, Diane
Ultican, Shawn
Underhill, Richard
Uyeno, Craig
Van Der Veen, Doug
HR3 Van Moorhem, ErinVanniel, KristinaVanwell, HeidiVanzile, DexterVerive, JenniferVig, Michael
IglHilFwlfjmm
Viktorson, Ann-Marie
Vincent-Ratcliff, Robert
Vogland, Robert
Waalkes, Adam
Wagner, Nini
Waldal, Deborah
Wall, Chris
Walsh, John
Wandschneider, Valeta
Ward, Deborah
Warner, Jodi
Watkins, Amelia
Watson, Cheryl
Watson, Karen
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Weber — Williams
Weber, Kristine
Weeks, Douglass
Weeks, Russell
Werlech, Paige
Weseman, Alexander
West, Stephanie
Westlund, Anne
Whatley, Cynthia
Whipple, Russell
Whitaker, Christine
White, Juliana
Whiting, Waymon
Wien, Leslie
Wilbur, Siri
Wilcox, Karen
Wilkinson, Poly
Williams, Annie
Williams, Joan
Williams, Kimberly
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Jenny Miller
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Willman — Zierdt
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Trebon, Anne
Janelle Jacques
J A
Willman, Daniel
Wilson, Carrie
Winkler, Maiko
Winter, Tim
Wittress, Cristin
Wolf, Brady
Wolff, Dave
Wong, Kathleen
Wood, Alexander
Wood, Daniel
Wood, Derek
Woosley, David
Wright, Sarah
Wu, Patricia
Wunderly, Molly
Waymire, Richard
Yi, Su
Young, Christopher
Young, David
Young, Kevin
Young, Samantha
Zerngast, Benjamin
Zeutenhorst, Lynn
Ziels, Jeffrey
Zierdt, Pamela
Callen, H.
Field, Vicki
Nigh, Jacalyn
Scharer, Dean
Steckler, David
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.We The People
It’s an all encompassing lifestyle, an adventure, tak¬
en on by those who strive for excellence. It’s fun,
excitement and work. It’s stress, joy and success.
What word describes the college experience at the
University of Puget Sound?
The University of Puget Sound is much more than
just buildings rich with tradition, offices teaming with
paper work and libraries full of books. Most universi¬
ties face their greatest challenges on the playing field
and show their greatest strengths in earning trophies
or compiling win-loss records. But, the strength and
heart of this university is it’s PEOPLE — students,
faculty, staff and administration.
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:^ “College? It’ll be a piece
of cake.” -Kathleen Wong
For different reasons people come to U.P.S. to
further their education. The highly accredited pro¬
grams offered, the outstanding faculty in residence
are but a few of the reasons people choose the Univer¬
sity of Puget Sound. But, the campus life becomes the
straw that weighs the camels back towards a decision
to join the U.P.S. campus life.
Whether living on campus or off, in dorms or the
greek houses, students found, independence?! During
Prelude, many freshman were bright eyed with won¬
der. Is this how easy college is? “ College? It’ll be a
piece of cake.” High school all over again. The read¬
ing isn’t particularly difficult, the professors are ter¬
rific and the fun never seems to end. Then the second
week of school came with the harsh jar of reality.
College isn’t and never will be a piece of cake. The
challenges stretching the limits and abilities in every
direction, and to every extent and sometimes beyond.
Memories of going to bed before midnight dimmed
and faded away. Staying up later until one or two am
soon became the norm everywhere on and off campus.
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C "J “ The first day it snows it’s fun,
the second day is OK, but the
third day they riot.’’-Dean Dod¬
son
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Different alarm clocks, between seven and nine A.M.
would sound as each uncooperative and unwilling body was
dragged off the soft and comfortable bed to early morning
classes. Grabbing a quick bite to eat at the SUB or as you
ran through the tunnels was usually the way morning start¬
ed off before hitting the track to class.
Off campus mornings were a bit different. The joys of
walking to school in three inches of snow are without won¬
der. But living off campus can be just as much if not more
fun than living on campus. It’s a lot quieter too. Just imag¬
ine no stereos cranking at two A.M. unless they are your
own, no awakening to early morning hair dryers, and no
trips to the showers in fear someone will see you before that
shower. And, contrary to what most people believe, you can
live off campus and still be involved on campus constantly.
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Tanya Udlock
There are other more realistic advantages to living
off campus. It provides you with the chance to exper¬
ience “ THE REAL WORLD” , without having to
give up the security of parental support, classes, and a
social outlet quite yet. There are great tasks that
present themselves — the first meal ever cooked on a
gas stove, that first phone call to the plumber, month¬
ly bills, grocery shopping, cleaning, the list goes on.
But, there are no more quite hours, no more living
arrangements uncontrollable, no more alcohol poli¬
cies, and the privacy of your own home; You are the
BOSS. Still there are mornings when you wake up five
minutes before class, and realize that there is no way
you can throw on a pair of sweats and possibly make it
across campus to your class. You almost wish you
were back on campus. Then you roll over and go back
to sleep. Almost wish.
PP
“ It gives you a chance to
experience “ THE REAL
WORLD” . . . ”
I’
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A/ter a//, this is a “ .Logger's Life ”
After attending the fifty minute cram session, more com ¬
monly known as the lecture, students emerge from the room
with a numb feeling of information overload and a stupified
disbelief at the pages and pages of notes taken.
The “ colorful” people of U.P.S. made life unique on
campus in '86, but they can be misunderstood, like the
roommate who constantly leaves his or her shoes out in the
center of the room. Or how about the roommate whose
boyfriend visits almost every night from Seattle. Or maybe
the Dr. deckel and Mr. Hyde of the class room, who insists
the material covered is easy and there would be no problem
knowing all of it for the test? These of course, are only a few
of the colorful people who make Union and Eleventh to
Warner and Eighteenth the place of excitement, fun, study,
laughter, and comraderie.
Despite the hard work, the challenges and successes pay
off. For every gruelling night of study, there is always a
terrific study break with friends. After every SUB meal,
there is always a vacation home for some home cooked
meals. The pink t- shirts, those washed with the red socks,
the beer-slopped floors on Sunday morning, the popcorn or
pizza feasts at all hours of the night, and the time when no
one else on campus could have half as much studying to do
as you do, are common among students on and off campus.
College isn’t a piece of cake. It isn’t like high school. It
isn’t a part-time interest. Here, together at U.P.S., we have
found the many, often times, hidden aspects of a college
education. After all, this is a “ Logger's Life” A
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THE: WAY I I WAS
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New Coach, New League
n ootball excitement began early last^ uu u u gAVU^uivm v ujr moL year with the procuring of a new
tach-Ross Hjelseth. This season was also
e first in the newly formed Columbia
)otball League. Plus, many new players
Ided to the refurbished image of the
am.
After a poor start against PLU in the
icoma Dome (they whopped us 54 to
I), the Loggers rallied back and won
eir next six games. The team finished the
ason with a 7-2 record, with a 4-0 record
Baker Stadium.
Mike Oliphant led the league in rushing
ith a 9.1 average and a 130.4 per game
'erage. Jack Jones was second in kickoff
turns, averaging 22.2 yards per return,
id fourth in punt returns with a 10.3
'erage. Oliphant is also second in scoring
;hind Preston of Willamette, with 86
tints on the season. Five loggers also
ade the All-Star list of the CFL’s North-
n Division.
Some team highlights included the over¬
helming win over Southern Oregon (53-
i. Another victory was against Oregon
ech (30-24). The margin, unfortunately,
irrowed. But, the team managed to put a
rge distance between themselves and Si¬
on Fraser (35-9). Perhaps the most ex-
ting score was against Pacific University
>1-0). And we trounced on Eastern Or-
>on (61-14). The last game in our win-
ng streak was against Central Washing¬
New Image
ton (24-6). Then the team tried, but
couldn’t quite beat Western Washington
(22-36). But, alas, they rallied and finished
the season with a victory over Whitworth
College (37-28).
The team not only scored on the field,
but they also scored in the classroom. The
cumulative grade point average of the
team was 2.79. Starting quarterback Steve
Burrato sported a perfect 4.0 average, tak¬
ing classes in chemistry and math.
All in all the season was a big success,
providing UPS with recognition as a team
to contend with.Students and faculty alike
rallied and attended games faithfully.
And, the new coach proved to be quite a
success with players and spectators alike
-Helen Dolmas
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Determination and Discipline
Dominate Dome
f ^ h say can you see, by the dawn’searly light, what so proudly wehailed at the twilight’s last gleaming . . . ” The
long awaited annual football game between Pa¬
cific Lutheran University and the University of
Puget Sound took place under the Tacoma
Dome on September 19. The UPS Adelphian
Choir and the PLU Choir of the West began
the evening’s excitement with a powerful rendi¬
tion of “ The Star Spangled Banner” under the
direction of Dr. Paul Schultz. The Pep band
played, cheerleaders cheered, sport statisticians
warmed up their typewriters, and excited foot¬
ball players planned play strategies while the
choirs sang that night. The outcome of the
game was less pleasing to Puget fans, but the
night’s action roused enthusiastic support from
spectators, nonetheless.
Posters littered the Dome with slogans sup¬
porting a team proving dominance over the
opposing team. The Adelphians’ poster to the
UPS team was a musical pun, “ Oh Say Can
You See Our Loggers On To Victory” , and one
of the most eye-catching poster slogans was
“ God’s On Our Side, Too!”
The statistics system, an important part of
sports in general, is not known to many specta¬
tors. The press box, during most sports events,
is filled with sports announcers, newspaper re¬
porters, offensive and defensive statisticians,
play-by-play statisticians, and others, all dili¬
gently recording and reporting the events dur¬
ing the game. Offensive statisticians record
punts, kick-off, return yardage, and other perti¬
nent offensive information, while the defensive
statistician records passes, interceptions, tack¬
les, etc. The third statistician, the play-by-play,
basically keeps track of almost everything and
by reading the play-by-play report, one can get
a reasonable picture of what the game was like
without seeing it. The statistics are used by
newspaper reporters writing articles, by other
teams who want to determine strategies that
would take advantage of their opponents’
weaknesses, and by fans who just enjoy keeping
tabs on a particular team or player. UPS also
uses the information to judge their own perfor¬
mance, weaknesses, and possible areas of im¬
provement.
The final outcome of the game, a 54-13
P.L.U. victory over the University of Puget
Sound Loggers, was certainly not encouraging
to the UPS team, but as President Phibbs put
it, “ The result was a disappointment for us all
but we can take great pride in the determina¬
tion and discipline of the team and the good
sportsmanship of the fans.”
Glenn Get;
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VSteve Lee
1 he Cross Country team at U.P.S.
JL had a varied and talented year. Par-
ricular stars that shown were seniors Jim
Cairns and Heather Sullivan.
At Fort Casey Invitational the team
competed against some of the most talent¬
ed runners in the Northwest. Heather Sul¬
livan finished in 8th place with a time of
17:21. At an invitational in Bellingham the
women finished fourth and the men fin¬
ished seventh.
A few weeks later Sullivan and Cairns
qualified for the NAIA District Cham¬
pionship. Sullivan had a 7th place finish,
and Cairns a 9th. The two went on to
compete at the National meet at the Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin. Sullivan was All-
American, finishing the race in fourth.
Cairns finished 50th.
Heather Sullivan is talented both at
Track and Cross Country. In high school
she was Oregon State Champion for the
1500 meter run. She went to nationals all
four years at U.P.S. Not only does her
athletic ability stand out, but she is aca¬
demically strong with a 3.7 G.P.A. She
will graduate with a major in Biology and
a minor in German.
Jim Cairns is also talented on both
teams. One of his major accomplishments
was the winning of an NAIA marathon at
Hillsdale College in Michigan. Cairns too,
was outstanding in academics, with a 3.94
G.P.A.
Coach Chris Luther was the drive be¬
hind the talents of the team. Unfortunate¬
ly, Coach Luther is quitting the job after 8
years. The school is sorry to see him go A
-Staff
Crosscountry Makes
Tracks For U.P.S.
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Lady Spikers Score
Smashing Season
I his school year was highlighted by
JL an impressive season for the Puget
Sound Lady Loggers. The women’s volley¬
ball team flourished under Headcoach
Robert Kim’s leadership. They started
their first week of the season with an 8-1
record, claiming only one loss against the
Gonzaga team. Later on in the season, our
Lady Spikers took on some fierce competi¬
tion at the annual volleyball UPS Invita¬
tional. After a frenzied weekend, UPS
shot her way to 2nd place behind Western
Oregon State. Another highlight of the
season was with the University of Portland
in which after a particularly gruelling 5
game match (almost 3 hours), UPS landed
on top and won the game.
On November 8th and 9th, the Univer¬
sity of Puget Sound hosted the 1985 Dis¬
trict I Volleyball Championship at the
fieldhouse to end the season. Although the
Gonzaga Bulldogs captured the District
title, it did not come easy to them. Our
Lady Spikers gave them a “ dog fight” and
put a good scare into them. The District
Championship capped an outstanding sea¬
son in which UPS women’s volleyball
team ended with 28 wins and 10 losses.
Sophomore Cathy Flick from Vancouver,
Wa. and Junior Erin Hiney from Pacific
Palisade, Wa. were chosen for the all dis¬
trict team. First year headcoach, Robert
Kim, was honored too as Coach of the
Year in the district. The future of the team
seems secure. Losing only 2 seniors, the
team will have a strong foundation to work
from when they return in 1986 to another
reign of terror for the competition.
-Kathleen Wong
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Men’s Soccer
Achieves Goal
*
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Matted by senior team captain
1 J Smith and impressive freshman Todd
Holman, the men’s soccer team made a
strong showing last season, finishing with
an 11-8 record. Smith and Holman togeth¬
er accounted for 4/5 of the goals scored.
Wins included the first game of the sea¬
son when the Loggers defeated the PLU
LUTES 3-2. Holman scored two goals,
one on a penalty kick, and Smith kicked in
one. The following week Seattle Universi¬
ty went down 5-0. Holman accounted for 3
goals, Smith for one, and Brett Prodzinski
for one.
Whitworth College lost 3-1 in the third
game of the season. Smith scored 2 goals,
and Michael Cockrill scored one. The sea¬
son culminated with the election of Matt
Smith, a forward from Mercer Island, to
the Northwest Collegiate Soccer Confer¬
ence “ All-Conference” team. Smith
racked up 21 goals and 7 assists
-Staff
Tanya Udlock
A WINNING SEASON 15,
Lady Loggers Get
A “ Kick” Out Of Season
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1 I ighlights of the Lady Loggers’ sea-
JL JL son in soccer included the defeat of
PLU, a road trip to Colorado, and the
hosting of the NAIA National Champion¬
ship.
PLU crumpled under the Lady Loggers’
onslaught October 1st as U.P.S. tri¬
umphed 3-0. Goals were scored by Karen
Mulkey, Shelley Flack, and Missy Davis.
The games in Colorado were played
against Trinity College, Metro State, and
Colorado College. Unfortunately, they
only came away with one win. Trinity Col¬
lege lost 4-0 as Mulkey, Flack, Carrie
Donohue, and Lisa Stauffer kicked in a
goal a piece.
The Lady Loggers hosted the 1985
NAIA Women’s Soccer National Cham¬
pionship Tournament at Lakewood Stadi¬
um November 22-23. Teams came from as
far away as Ohio, California, and New
York to play in the exhibition tournament.
The women had one of their members
recognized, too. Freshman Shelley Flack
was named West Region honorable men¬
tion by the Intercollegiate Soccer Associ¬
ation of America. She scored 5 goals and
had 2 assists. Selections were made by
member coaches -Staff Jancllc Jacques
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Skiers Sweep The Slopes
raining since January 4 at Crystal
JL Mountain, the ski team prepared
themselves well for the 85-86 season. The
womens Alpine team and individuals
qualified for Regionals at Whistler Can¬
ada. Out of eleven schools participating at
Whistler, the womens team placed fifth.
Albee Dean and Will Herndon scored in¬
dividual placements. Albee placed ninth in
slalom and Will placed fifteenth, also in
slalom.
The UPS ski teams competed this year
at many different locations throughout the
season; Crystal Mountain, Washington,
White Pass, Washington, Snoqualmie,
Washington, and Whistler Mountain,
British Columbia, Canada. Other out¬
standing finishes during the season includ¬
ed Dagmar Hungsch fifth and sixth in sla¬
lom, Will Herndon third, fifth and sixth in
slalom and Albee Dean.
The teams compete in the Northern
Conference of the National Collegiate Ski
Association ( NCSA). Opponents in this
conference include the University of
Washington, Pacific Lutheran University,
Western Washington University, Seattle
Pacific University, University of British
Columbia, Simon Fraser, Seattle Univer¬
sity, Royal Roads Canada, and University
of Alaska-Juneau. Annie Williams, cap¬
tain for the women’s team, and Will Hern¬
don, captain for the men’s team, led their
teams down the slopes to a successful sea¬
son.
Men’s Alpine (in order left to right):
Chris Simpson, Will Herndon, Steve
Quinn, Dave Howell and Rob Teskey.
John Gebhards, Alan DeHarport and Pete
Whao skiied the Nordic runs for UPS.
The women’s Alpine team: Dagmar
Hienzsch, Albee Dean, Carrie Wilson, and
Annie Williams. Nordic women’s team:
Lorianne Johnson, Nancy Black and
Cathy Marontate A — Lisa Peterson
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Men’s Basketball Missed Title,
But Made Games Exciting
I he 1985 Logger basketball seasonJL opened with an exhibition contest
with Club Bosnia of Yugoslavia. Yugosla ¬
via had a 71-64 victory. The Loggers shot
40 percent from the floor and 60 percent
from the free throw line. Then, the Log¬
gers won their next two games against St.
Martins and George Fox College.
Against the Western Washington Vi¬
kings the Loggers pulled a win from a one
point margin to a score of 91-77. Next, the
Loggers defeated Northern Colorado and
lost to Metro State.
In addition to travelling to Colorado,
The team also travelled to Alaska. Puget
Sound beat Alaska-Fairbanks 76-66.
Then, UAF beat the Loggers 65-62. Next
the Loggers lost to University of Alaska at
Anchorage.
The Loggers had a strong season. Some
of the star players included Wayne Deck-
man, who in the University of Alaska, An¬
chorage game alone scored 23 points of
the 64 points scored. Another outstanding
player was Jay Brewer. Dirk Lance and
David Watkins also contributed to the
winning season.
Though the Loggers had an outstanding
season, they could not hold on to capture
the title. But the team played admirabley.
Logger basketball was again a hit at Puget
Sound, as far as the crowds were con¬
cerned at least
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Lady Loggers Basketball
Season “ Best On Record”
I he Lady Logger basketball seasonJL opened with a win against Pacific
Lutheran. The score was 78-52. The Log¬
gers were led by Trish Armstrong’s 17
points and 14 rebounds. Brit Hanson hit
for 15.
Next the team beat the tough Eastern
Montana team with a score of 91-64. The
team had their first road win of the year
aver Simon Fraser, 73-67. The winning
continued against Warner Pacific College,
76-54.
In mid-season the Loggers were 13-5
nthe District, and 19-6 overall. Helping to
contribute to these statistics were a win
igainst Lewis-Clark State, 80-66, and
Central Washington, 63-56.
Unfortunately, after defeating
Whitworth 81-50, the team lost in the final
seconds against Gonzaga, 71-72. Unfortu-
aately, this ended the team’s season.
But, the season was the best on record,
vith the team finishing 20-8 overall and
14-7 at the District mark.
The team also ranked 7th in the nation
n team scoring margin, and 10th in the
lation in team scoring offense.
Some of the outstanding players includ¬
ed Trish Armstrong, Wendi Tibbs, and the
coach, Sally Ileyse was outstanding also
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Logger Swimmers Make A Big Splash This Season
I he mens varsity swimming season
JL record finished with a dual meet re¬
cord of eight wins and three losses. The
women’s team’s record was three wins and
five losses.
College in Sopkane, Wa., with the women
taking tenth place out of thirty-two teams.
Kathy Lee and Jill Krus made the NAIA
All-American team with notable perfor¬
mances in:
Kathy Lee 3rd 200 Individual Medley
4th 200 Breaststroke
Jill Krus 4th 200 Butterfly
Six men and two women represented
UPS at the NCAA Division II Champion¬
ships at Justus Aquatic center in Orlando,
Florida. This team is some what smaller
than the number normally competing for
the Loggers — a result of the significantly
tightened qualifying standards for this
Four women and three men competed in
s NAIA Championships at Whitworth
year’s meet. The team swam well, howev¬
er, with the men placing ninth out of forty-
two teams and the two women finishing
eighteenth out of twenty-nine teams. All
competitors at the NCAA II meet made
NCAA All-American team. Notable per¬
formances at the NCAA Division II
Championships include:
Sarah Rudolph: 200 Free 1:52.45 (3rd)
500 Free 4:55.53 (2nd)
1650 Free 17:01.84 (2nd)
J.J. Galster: 100 Brst 1:06.33 (4th)**
200 Brst 2:27.52 (10th)
David Haynes: 100 Fly :50.77 (6th)
200 Fly 1:51.41 (2nd)**
Ted Bibbes: 100 Back 52.80 (6th)
200 Back 1:55.57 (10th)
200 Free 1:41.78 (12th)
Rick Watson 100 Fly :50.90 (10th)
400 Medley 3:29.22 Bibbes: :53.04
Relay (7th) Winkler: :58.43
Haynes: :50.56
Schrader: :47.17
**800 Free 6:52.87 Haynes: 1:43
(7th) Relay Ehrenheim: 1:44
Schrader: 1:43
Bibbes: 1:41
The biggest dual meet win of the yeai
the men was their victory over Cen
Washington University. The women’s
over Pacific Lutheran was the highligh
the season.
Ted Bibbes’s 1:41.78 in the 200 free '
the seconded fastest ever for a Log
swimmer. John Winkler’s breaststr
splits showed fine improvement for i
freshman. Bill Schrader continues to
prove in the freestyle. Finally, Rick W
son’s :50.90 in the fly was a welcor
drop.
Sarah Rudolph finished a great f
years of collegiate swimming with
NCAA II records in the 200 and .
freestyle still intact
— Lisa Peter:
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Unknown Women’s Team
Dominates Northwest
I I nknown to many, UPS has a wom-
en’s team that dominated the north¬
west this spring. This outstanding team led
ay players coach Midge Sellers played
igainst strong competitors such as West¬
ern Washington University, University of
Washington and Calgary. This group of
girls finished the season with a record of
10 wins and 2 losses. These 2 losses were
Doth to the Seattle club, which has played
is a team for the past ten years. With over
lalf of the players never having played
Dcfore, UPS did, indeed, become the team
:o beat.
This new team showed it’s strength
when the players went to Portland to com-
Dete in the Pacific Northwest Lacrosse
Tournament.
Competing against ten teams, UPS
made it to the finals where, unfortunately,
they lost to Seattle. Nevertheless, UPS
proved that they had the ability to be com¬
petitive against any team. Three MVP’s
emerged from the tournament: Maggee
Gross, Kristen Neupert and Barb Ferrar.
Kristen Dickason, UPS’ rookie goalie re¬
ceived honorable mention.
The UPS women’s lacrosse team would
not even be in existence if it were not for
senior Midge Sellers. Besides being a stu¬
pendous lacrosse player. Midge coached
this young and enthusiastic group through
the entire season. Because of Midge’s pa¬
tience and dedication, the team had an
exciting and rewarding season
— Holly O’Neil
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Four School Records Surpassed By
UPS Tracksters
L our school records were broken dur-X. ing the 1986 track and field season.
Emmett Kipp in the 3000 and 5000 runs
running 8:29.0 and 14:27.8 broke both
school records in these events. On the
women’s team, Michael Miller jumped,
also, into two new school records, high
jump 5’6V2” and triple jump 33’8V2” . The
team attended thirteen meets throughout
the spring. Hitting the seasons “ Best List” ,
as of mid-April at UPS, were:
EVENT
Hammer
Long Jump
Shot Put
High Jump
Javelin
Discus
Triple Jump
MEN
Ray Phinney 154’6”
Kevin Mapes 20’8”
Shane Crook 48’51/2”
Bill Hinson 6’0”
Ray Phinney 160’4”
Ray Phinney 119’9”
Dan Gregory 41’9V4”
WOMEN
Jill Burgher 16’9‘/2”Duffer Heilers 36’5”
Michal Miller 5*6Vi”
Patricia Perry 139’6 Vfe”
Duffer Heilers 118’10”
Michael Miller 33’8l/2”
10,000 Meters
400m Relay
3,000m Steeplchase
1500M
110/100m Hurdles
400M
100M
800M
400M Hurdles
200M
3.000 Run
5.000 Run
I 600M Relay
Distance Medley
2000 M Walk
Sprint Medley
Marathon
4x800 Relay
4x200 Relay-Coed
Jim Cairns 31:36.0
Gregory, Hospenthal,
Daugherty, Oliphant
43.0
Darrin Lian 10:38.2
Emmett Kipp 4:00.6
Dave Woollett 17.59e
Paul Hospenthal 49.0
Mike Oliphant 10.8
Emmett Kipp 2:01.7
Kent Miller 60.4
Mike Oliphant 22.2
Emmett Kipp 8:29.0
Emmett Kipp 14:27.8
Gregory, Hinson,
Heuer, Kusler,
Cahan, Harrison
51.1
Heather Sullivan 4:35.6
Mary Kusler 15.5
Rennie Cahan 60.0
Patience Harrison 12.8
Heather Sullivan 2:15.9
Mary Kusler 1:05.9
Patience Harrison 27.1
Molly Ostlund 10:18.4
Molly Ostlund 18:13.3
Sullivan, Cahan,
Daugherty, Hospenthal, Burgher, Kusler,
3:23.1
Gibson, Smith, Lian,
Hinck 10:57.1
Gibson 11:28.2
Jim Bob Cairns
2 hrs. 28 min.
4:05.0
Mannon, Garnett, Eastman,
Moores 12:54.1
Harrison, Johnson, Cahan,
Sullivan 1:54.9
Russellville, Arkansas, was host to
NAIA Nationals and four UPS national
Qualifiers this year. Heather Sullivan re¬
presented UPS in the 1500 M. Patricia
Perry, a sophomore, qualified to nationals
in the Javelin Throw. Emmett Kipp and
Jim Cairns qualified from the men’s team
in the 5000M and Marathon, respectively.
Jim Cairns defended his National Record
Title in May. He set the NAIA National
Record in May 1985, in Hillsdale, Michi¬
gan
— Lisa Peterson
I
Johnson, Cahan, Gregory,
Oliphant 1 :40.9
Moores, Garnett, Smith,
Sullivan 9:26.1
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Athletes Team Up To Compete For The University Of Puget Sound
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Track
Gary Avery
Jim Cairns
Alan Bridges
Craig Combs
Shane Crook
Robert Dahl
Tracy Daugherty
David Davis
Greg Eddie
Thomas Gibson
Daniel Gregory
Andrew Hinck
Bill Hinson
Paul Hospenthal
Peng Hsiao
Robert Huff
Chris King
Emmett Kipp
Darren Lian
Kevin Mapes
Bill Marchand
Blake Maresh
Kent Miller
Mark Miller
Michael Oliphant
Raymond Phinney
Mark Smith
Clint Tate
Niles Tomlinson
Jeff Tucker
Dave Walzer
Dave Woolett
Ben Zerngast
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Basketball
Back Row: Coach Don Zech, Wayne Deckman, Scott Reid, David
Valentine, David Watkins, Jay Brewer, Ben Davis, Joe Selby, Asst.
Coach Reid Sicgling Front Row: Dirk Lance, Greg Milosevich, Bob
Ostlund, Chris Murray, Scott Turner, Darin Gearhart, Gary Rubin
Football
First Row: #27 Joe Bolewicz, #72 David Hombach, #76 Brad Ben¬
nett, #58 Jon Hearron, #78 Dallas Maynard, #66 Brian Webster,
#14 Roy Medley, #22 Jeff Aystin, #9 Dick Crabb, #20 Richard
Lamonica, #75 Jayson McDowell, Second Row: #64 Ron Cardwell,
#23 Chris Neilson, #41 Tim Martin, #32 Brad Hebing, #1 Jack
Jones, #30 Mike Cairone, #89 Ukki Howell, #45 Casey Ogan, #91
Phil Rogerson, #44 Mark McDonald Third Row: #6 Steve Burrato,
#60 Dave Gonzales, #28 John Forrer, #40 John Pallino, #10 Jim
Beckman, #69 Andrew Franz, #28 Shad Johnson, #27 Craig Fleisch-
man, #53 Charie Huber, #12 Scott Minnix #45 Alain Patton, #
Fourth Row: #32 Brad Hebin, #8 Mark Morris, #33 Mike Oliphant,
#7 Keith White, #54 David Glothlin, #15 Scott Platenberg, #23
Brian Burdick, #24 Tracy Merrill, #88 Curt Marble, #51 Dennis
Frett, Fifth Row: #55 Tom Donahue, #87 Alex Wood, #67 Grant
Allen, #80 Todd Torgeson, #38 Rich Sessara, #52 Bill Marchand,
#73 Greg Hargrabe, #79 Mike Johnson, #29 Michael Hinz. #25
Greg Call, #14 Chris Jorgeson, Sixth Row #65 Mike O’Brien, #61
David Lilley, #21 Joe Logan, #31 Dan Gregory, #11 Russ Waterman,
#85 Gordan Smith, #62 Chris Cerny, #7 Jon Hansen, #26 Brian
Hammock, #50 Lonnie Tweet Seventh Row: #41 Duwayne Jacobson,
#53 Charlie Huber, #71 Jim Dunson, #86 Chris Reiten, #70 Robert
Polk, #83 Ron Uffens, #77 Pete Kane, #82 Don Hoffman, #63 Doug
Vaughn, #68 Mike Vincent Eighth Row: Brad Golbe, Paul Wil¬
lingham, Mike Shipley, Paul Walroff, Geoge Winterschied, Head
coach Ross Hjelseth, Mike Durnin, Don Moore.
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Volleyball
#1 Teresa Kosai, #2 Kari Howland, #3 Cathy Click, #4 Juliane Campbell. #5 Stacy Silvernail, #6 Lise Waring, #7
Michele Gentry, #8 Carla Edmonds, #9 Cyndi Baird, #12 Charie’ Suydam, #13 Erin Hiney, #15 Meredith Heilers Left
head coach Robert Kim Right asst, coach Tracy Nieto.
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Baseball
#1 Darrin Sato, #2 R .J. Kadachi, #3 Lee Stanton, #4 Tom Masterson, #5 Keith Fugate, #6 Ted
Henderson, #7 Steve Shaw, #8 Mike Bozich, #9 John Neilson, #10 Mark McDonald, #11 Darrin
Nakano, #12 Pat Doherty, #13 Eric Weaver, #14 Asst. Ray Schmidtke, #15 Jordan Jansen, #16
Darren Zemanek, #17 John Shepherd, #18 Asst, coach Reed Siegling, #19 Paul Uyehara, #20 Matt
Quick, #21 Jeff McDowell, #22 David Young, #23 Mike Morrisey, #24 Head coach Brad Cheney,
#25 Craig Uyeno, #
Track
ricia Anderson
'marie Bauer
Burgher
nnie Cahan
litney Conover
h Druffel
inifer Eastman
tie Edler
a Garrett
chele Gentry
:ience Harrison
xedith Heilers
ra Heuer
n Hieney
resa Holleman
rnela Johnson
Mary Kusler
Kelly Mannon
Michele Miller
Cheryl Moores
Caitlin Moughon
Molly Ostlund
Patricia Perry
Mirna Rodriguez
Sherri Sanders
Emily Smith
Kristen Steiner
Heather Sullivan
Judy Warg
Karen Willcox
Margaret Wright
Head Coach Joe Peyton
Assts: Chris Luther
James Perkins
Manager: Nicole Marshall
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Soccer
Becky Sala
Tresa Mclllnay
Beco Allen
Amy Lynch
Shelley Flack
Shelly Simons
Sally Sue Maclean
Carrie Donohue
Missy Davis
Annie Williams
Amy Doan
Wendy Albert
Karen Mulkey
Katrina Kemper
Lisa Stauffer
Beth Downing
Wendy Lee
Headcoach: Michael Jennings
Asst, coach: Jeanne Oak
Cross Country
Bret Berner, Alan J. Bridges, Jim Cairns, Robert Dahl, Jeff Davis, Tom Gibson,Darren Lian, Blake Maresh, Mark Miller, Dan Ryan, David Walzer, Head CoachChris Luther, Asst. Coach Joe Peyton, Monique Bassler, Joymaire Bauer, TristaBender, Mary Ann Dorman, Jennifer Eastman, Lisa Garnett, Kelley Mannon, Cait¬lin Mouhon, Cheryl Moores, Jill Nishi, Emily Smith, Heather Sullivan, Judy Warga,Head Coach Chris Luther, Asst, Coach Joe Peyton
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Soccer
Bill Bull
Tim Carey
Andrew Chaplin
John Clifford
Michael Cockrill
Matt Crinklaw
Kevin Forrest
Eddie Groves
Todd Holman
Randall Horner
Tim Howard
Michael Merrill
Brett Prodzinski
Don Rippley
James Roos
Mark Smith
Matthew Smith
Steve Thomas
Erik Weaver
Wayman Witing
Basketball
Wendy Tibbs, Tammy Pascoe, Christine
Hannon, Rennie Cahan, Trish Armstrong,
Judy MacLeod, Jill Senkler, Michelle Hil-
lesland, Kris Reykdal, Brit Hanson, Mi¬
chelle Joy, Lori Serbousek, Deby Triggs
Softball
Debbie Boyungs
Cathy Brown
Erin Cassidy
Julie Grevstad
Marsha Hiller
Tiare Houk
Michelle Joy
Mary Kirk
Susan Klein
Michelle Miles
Karen Mulkey
Amy Roetschke
Sue Schindele
Lori Serbousek
Lesley Thompson
Sandi Washburn
Mary Webb
Polly Wilkinson
Headcoach: Robin Hamilton
Asst.: Andy Rex
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Tennis
Front Row:
Kenny Louie
Dave Haas
Back Row:
Jim Fredericks
Todd Tuell
Garret Mock
Tim Beals
Not Pictured:
Barry Henthorn
Steve Attwood
Tim Henthorn
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Crew Exceeds Records And
Has Most Dominate Win/Loss Season
he crews racing season was cut
JL short this year due to a change in
dates of the regional championships. The
team competed in three regattas and three
dual meets and tri races.
Highlights of the season included a 7
win 3 loss dual race with PLU. This was
the most dominate win/loss ratio since the
schools expanded the dual race to include
all boat classes. In the dual race with a
strong Western Washington program the
result was 6 wins and 7 losses. Again the
best record in the history of this dual race.
In a three way race with Western and
Washington State, UPS took 1st place fin¬
ishes in the men’s frosh 4 and women’s
Frosh 4, also 2ndplaces in women’s varsity
4 and women’s lightweight 4.
The season was climaxed by the wom¬
en’s novice 4 who qualified to go to the
Pacific Coast Championships in Sacra¬
mento, Ca. At Sacramento, the novice 4
won a bronze medal out of a twelve boat
field. This is the third 4 UPS has sent to
the Pacific Coast Championships, and all
three boats in the last two years have won
medals at Sacramento.
The 1987 season looks bright, as only a
few rowers and coxswains were seniors in
the 86 season. Also, 1987 race schedule
should once again place the regional
championships early so UPS crews can
again compete.
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Women’s Team - Left to
Right
Front row-
Michell Risdon
Kathy Speers
Jamie Marty
Tina Buop
Molly Wunderly
Maura Oldfield
Second Row-
Amy Baldwin
Merrill Martin
Helen Cullen
Cynthis Story
Deanne Delmissier
Mary Morrow
Karen Jones
Amy McNichols
Laura Walters
Third Row-
Cara South
Mary Lou Lyman
Janet Guidetti
Sue McFadden
Vicki Marucn
Kristen Sandvik
Laurie Pool
Mens Team- Left to Right
Front Row-
Tami Pictrie
Jeff Feldman
Henry Heritage
Alison Jones
Chris Light
Tracic Spooner
Back Row-
John Bostrom
Dave Wieston
John Mendenihall
Dave Billings
John Gebhards
Duke Chadsey
Paul Stamnies
Russell Thompson
Bruce Wirth
Andrew Sawyer
Bill Olson
Brent Gresem
Mike Angell
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Logger Golfers Slice The Season
d
I nder the careful eye of mentor
Gordy Pfeifer the Logger golf team
played this year not so much to win but to
gain experience. As the placings show, the
Loggers lost every invitational, but next
year the players should be more ready to
take the links against their opponents. The
team placings for the 1986 season:
Green River Invitational 4th place
Central Washington Invit. 7th place
UPS-PLU-TCC Triangular 3rd place
Portland State Invit. 8th place
UPS Invitational 7th place
Western Washington U. 5th place
With the returning, experienced golfers,
the 1987 Loggers look forward to a
brighter golfing season next year
-Lisa Peterson
Back Row: Joel Davis, Scott Claeys, Tom Whiteman, Greg Gerson, Mike Anderson Front Row: Keith Mickle, Terry
Teal, Coach Gordy Pfeifer
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Diamondmen Improve On Season Record
pring in the Northwest for LoggerKJ Baseball fans did not culminate in
success. But, with a team of ten freshmen
out of a roster of twenty-one the future
looks bright.
The season started out exciting with
eight wins and ten losses. The competition
in the later half of the season proved to be
superior. The Logger diamondmen fin ¬
ished the season with a twelve to twenty-
four overall and an eight to twenty-one
NAIA record.
This is a drastic improvement over last
seasons record of five to thirty-two. With
the addition of new players through re¬
cruitment and the return of the numerous,
experienced, returning players, Logger
baseball promises to continue to improve.
Several individual players were out¬
standing on this 1986 Loggers team. Matt
Quick, a freshman second baseman, and
Mark McDonald, another freshman at
shortstop were District I Nominees from
UPS. Mark was also the teams Most Valu¬
able Player with an average of 283 and 12
RBI’s. Other outstanding players deserv¬
ing recognition;
Craig Uyeno, First baseman,
Sophomore
Steve Shaw, Pitcher, Sophomore
Tom Masterson, DH, Junior
Ted Henderson, Pitcher, Senior
Darrin Zemanek, Catcher, Senior
Coach Brad Cheney Commented on the
clubs “ Win of the Season” . “ The fourth to
the last game of the season - against first
place Whitworth (19-2 in NAIA stand¬
ings), showed we could play a complete
game against a good team and WIN! We
won 12-3 on Ted Hendersons 3 hitter and
Craig Uyenos’ 5 RBI’s.”
With only 4 seniors leaving and with the
succession of this years promising fresh¬
man, next years season looks brighter
— Lisa Peterson
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Record-Setting Season For Softball Team
he University of Puget Sound worn- the strongest softball team coached atJL en’s softball team had a record-set- UPS. Michelle Miles’ no-hit performance
ting season in 1986 as they advanced to the against Pacific Lutheran clenched a 4-1Bi-District Championships for the first victory for the Lady Loggers. Freshmantime in Logger history. The Logger’s boast Michelle Joy’s grand-slam homeruna solid record of 10-7 overall. helped down Warner Pacific. CatcherSix players this year represented UPS Cathy Brown’s 3 for 3 performance gaveon the NAIA All-District team. Pitcher lead to top-ranked Linfield College’s fallMichelle Miles was rated as the districts in a Logger upset-victory,
player of the year with teammates Cathy Overall the team was proud of their sea-Brown, catcher, Julie Grevstad, third son record and to continue to improvebase, Amy Roetschke, first base, Lori Ser- their strong Logger performance in theirbousek, left field, and Michelle Joy, right goal for next season
field, all receiving the district’s accolades.
The season highlights proved this was -Lisa Peterson
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Men’s Tennis Team
Finishes Strong Season
he Men’s Tennis Team succeeded inJL posting strong wins over such teams
as Seattle University, Seattly Pacific, and
The Evergreen State College. The overall
record of the team would have been stron¬
ger, but the team was hampered by injur¬
ies and played its toughest schedule in
years.
Aided by new coach Jon Hammermeis-
ter, the team was able to pull together for
a strong showing in the District Tourna¬
ment. The team was lead by number one
seed Tim Beals, and four year letterman,
and number two Dave Haas, a recent
transfer student. Jim Fredricks, Todd
Tuell, Garret Mock, and Ken, the Assas¬
sin, Louie rounded out the top six.
Tim Beals is a naturally talented player
and used a hard hitting serve and volley
game to be competative at the number one
position. Beals felt that the strength of the
team was its depth, as the level of talent
was consistent through the varsity squad.
Dave Haas played some excellent
matches and used a style that relied upon a
consistent backcourt game and excellent
court speed. Haas believed that the dou¬
bles play of the team was the factor that
kept the team competative.
Overall, the Loggers’ season was a suc¬
cess. The entire team felt that the addition
of coach Jon Hammermeister was a great
benefit and the next step in strengthening
the improving varsity program
-The Men’s Tennis Team
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Lady Logger Netters
Make It To Nationals
he history of University of Puget
JL Sound tennis is exceedingly brief at
the national level.
The entire UPS women’s team compet¬
ed at the NAIA national tournament in
the Kansas City suburb of Overland Park,
Kan. They hoped to write the biggest
chapter yet in Logger tennis annuals.
The Lady Loggers earned the trip by
upsetting perennial champ Pacific Luth¬
eran in the District I tourney. The only
blots on the UPS dual-match schedule had
been a pair of 5-4 losses to the Lutes.
Sharon Crowson and Anne-Marie Mar¬
tin teamed to win the District doubles title,
to win the District doubles title, avoiding a
tie in team points and earning UPS a na¬
tional team berth.
“ The best thing that could have hap¬
pened to us was that we lost (to PLU) 5-4
two days before district,” coach Hammer-
meister said.
“ Having PLU across town - we’re two
of the best three women’s teams in the
Northwest - it’s a real healthy rivalry,” he
said.
The team of Crowsen and Martin had a
superb season of 13-1. Singly, Crowson
went 17-3 as No. 1 singles. Martin was 15-
4. The team was 6-2 in dual matches, in¬
cluding victories over Oregon and Wash¬
ington. Five dates with the Huskies were
rained out but the Loggers won tourna¬
ments at the Univ. of Portland, Seattle
Pacific and their own invitationak
Hammermeister, a graduate of UC-San
Diego, replaced long-time coach Dawn
Bowman prior to the current tennis season.
He hdd been tennis coach at The Bishops
School in La Jolla, Calif., prior to joining
the UPS coaching staff last fall
— Staff
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Pictured: (top photo) — During each session, David together to enjoy a game or two of volleyball; (lower
Glass taught an essential class which students quickly right photo) — On the second day of Passages and
signed up for: fly-fishing; (lower left photo) — Prelude, students and counselors were “ just sailing
Throughout Passages and Prelude, students teamed through.”
PASSAGES
and
PRELUDE,
a successful new program
* * *
Passage I: Camp Parsons
1rientation Week! A time of begin-VJ ning that I will always have fond
memories of. I didn’t know anything about
Orientation Week before it started in late
August, but it turned out to be such a
unique experience to the delight of many
coordinators, other freshmen, and myself.
During the bus ride to Camp Parsons, I
saw seat after seat of clean, crisply dressed
young people radiating various degrees of
enthusiasm for camp. But whatever their
feelings or expectations were on the bus,
practically everyone’s attitude exper¬
ienced a surprise upon arrival. There were
no doors! All the campsites, and even the
showers, had no doors. Cries of outrage
and distress echoed around the camp with
the loudest wails coming from the girls’
campsites. Sheets were hastily tacked up
as makeshift doors and with this problem
“ solved” , everyone went to the lunchroom
to seek solace in food. After lunch, people
scattered to do various activities. A volley¬
ball game was started and played with gus¬
to. At the end of the day, however, another
surprise manifested itself. We realized
that we shared the camp with swarms of
mosquitoes who ate human flesh for
breakfast, brunch, lunch, dinner, and
snacks.
Despite the initial round of shocks,
Camp Parsons proved to be a terrific and
enjoyable experience. Everyone got to
know each other well. Though there was
an unusual variety of people, all the people
had three things in common: an interest in
obtaining a good education at Puget
Sound, tons of dirty laundry to bring
home, and massive mosquito bites. Every
cloud has a silver lining goes the saying,
and in this case, the mosquitoes proved to
be a silver lining. Common greetings soon
evolved from this itchy subject and in the
end, resulted in effective ice-breakers.
“ You have a nice pattern of mosquito bites
on your legs.” “ How many mosquitoes
have eaten you today?” “ Want to compare
bites?” There is no better way to make
friends than viewing everyone at their
worst! Soon everyone was on comfortable
and familiar terms with each other. I
found myself very impressed with the
unique people who came from all over the
United States to participate in Passages
and Preludes and to eventually attend Pu¬
get Sound. UPS is enriched by all of them.
* * *
Passage II: Backpacking
Another side to Passages was the back¬
packing trips. In contrast to Camp Par¬
sons, backpackers met fewer people, but
fortunately, those people learned about
each other on a more personalized basis
then was possible with Camp Parsons
campers.
One advanced backpacking group hiked
the trail to Marmot Pass, then up to Buck-
horn Mountain, enjoying a spectacular
view before coming down to Caine Mine.
The two night, three day backpacking trip
was a great experience. The trails were
cool and wooded. Packers’ attitudes were
fairly laid back, and they even dared to eat
berries that lined parts of the trail (Don’t
worry — they were edible). But in contrast
to the relative success of the hike, the
hikers’ dinners were not as well received.
The food consisted of macaroni and cheese
with ham. The composition of the ingredi¬
ents weren’t so bad but the whole concoc¬
tion stuck to the pan, even when holding
the pan upside down! Unfortunately, it
also stuck to the stomach.
One of the backpackers, Rusty Whip¬
ple, when questioned about the most excit¬
ing point of the trip, replied, “ I think the
best part was the view from Buckhorn
Mountain. It was beautiful. I could see a
horseshoe of peaks and at the open end of
the horseshoe, the Sound. A light blue lake
with a field of ice next to it lay at the
bottom.” A truly awesome sight. Howev¬
er, when asked to confess what he consid¬
ered the worst part of the trip, he curtly
replied, “ There were no girls.”
On the whole, backpacking was terrific
fun. I enjoyed the experience, as well as
Rusty and other packers, and I’m sure we
will recommend it for future freshmen to
try
Many thanks are extended to Mr. Bob Stremba and
Scott Andrews, Orientation Program Directors, who
obtained, organized, and identified these photo¬
graphs for The Tamanawas. All pictures were taken
by Mary Ann Andrews.
Pictured: (this page) — A freshman involved in ori¬
entation packed only what she could carry, then
headed to the bus.
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Passages III: Prelude
After passages, Prelude was in contrast,
very easygoing and relaxed, with only
mental and no physical activities. I was
fortunate to be in a discussion group led by
a very interesting and likeable professor.
This professor really showed my group
how human Puget Sound professors really
are and that they are not merely hired to
do a job but to also interact with students
and to create a comfortable environment.
For example, during the second day of
Prelude, a tardy student ran into the room,
slightly out of breath. He had overslept
and hadn’t eaten his breakfast. After the
professor gave us a project to work on, he
slipped out of the room and returned with
an overflowing box filled with milk, muf¬
fins, and bananas for the class to eat. See¬
ing the surprised look on the tardy stu¬
dent’s face, he said with a grin, “ 1 don’t
want you to miss your breakfast.”
Many acts of kindness much like the one
mentioned before, established a special
link between the class work taught and the
professor who taught the information. In¬
evitably, there was depth to the subjects
we discussed and much of the writing we
did. People found it easier to express
themselves. In short, when we talked about
Albert Camus, Ernest Hemingway, and
many other famous people, it was more
like a discussion between equals than one
between professor and student. Conse¬
quently, we were all able to work and grow
more closely together. When Prelude was
over, I knew I experienced a passage with
some very special friends
— Kathleen Wong
Pictured: ( top photo) — Orientation leaders vigor¬
ously rowed against students in the first annual
whale-boat race; (far right photo) — Orientation
counselor Stephanie Sloane dares to try a pier dive;
(lower left photo) — During Passages and Prelude,
students were involved in several activities, including
a day trip to the Dungeoness Spit — a five mile
sandpit located beside the Dungeoness River; (center
photo) — A campfire program was performed by
orientation leaders at the opening and closing of each
session to bring students into a “ togetherness situa¬
tion.”
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LActure this: 42 people on a 90-foot
A yawl heading from Tacoma toward
Vashon Island on a clear Friday evening.
Sound great? That was exactly the scene
on Friday, September 27, when the Sailing
Club cast out on The Odyssey, a yawl
owned by the Sea Scouts, an affiliate of
the Boys Scouts of America.
Despite a $10 per person fee to cover
rental of the boat, nearly all the members
and quite a few non-members showed up.
The outing was open to all campus stu¬
dents, but because the turnout was so
large, mainly club members were allowed
to go.
The group left the 11th Street Bridge at
6:00 p.m., passed through the canal and
headed toward Vashon Island, returning
around 9:30. Conditions were great —
clear sky and enough wind that they at¬
tained speeds of up to seven knots per
hour, no small feat for a boat of that size.
Planning for the outing had begun as soon
as school started, but the month of prep¬
aration paid off and the expedition was an
exhilirating three and a half hours. “ You
just had to be there,” according to quar¬
termaster Mike Carr.
Club advisor Bob Waldo, who had
sailed on The Odyssey before, was instru¬
mental in obtaining use of the boat. Al-
l
-J
though the rental charge was only $200,
the club turned over all their proceeds to
the owners. The outing resulted in an addi¬
tional benefit: the owners of The Odyssey,
who were looking for crew members, were
able to recruit some of the Sailing Club
members. The outing was such a big suc¬
cess that the club planned another one for
the spring semester staff
Pictured: For their excursion, Sailing Club members
and selected students gathered at an early hour to
assemble their gear; (lower photo) — Advisor Bob
Waldo grips the Oddessy when the boat quickly sails
past the 11th Street Bridge (background) to head
back towards the University.
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Wtudents and faculty caught a glimpse
of Asian culture through the eyes of
Pacific Rim students and several guest
speakers during Asia Week, September
24-26. Asia Week resulted from the Pacif¬
ic Rim/Asia Study-Travel Program initi¬
ated by Professor Robert Albertson, De¬
partment of Religion. The three-day pro¬
gram included films, student panels, and
special speakers. According to Professor
Suzanne Barnett, the “ balance was effec¬
tive.”
Two feature films presented different
cultures, Indian and Chinese, although the
topic of women in families overlapped.
“ Dadi’s Family,” was a film about a spe¬
cific Indian family, and “ Small Happi¬
ness” told about women in a Chinese vil¬
lage.
During the course of the week, 1984-
1985 Pacific Rim students shared slides
and music of their own travels overseas.
Topics included “ Living Buddhism,”
“ Traveling in India,” and “ Trekking in the
Himalayas.” Panel discussions followed
the slide presentations, allowing prospec¬
tive Pacific Rim students to meet return¬
ing Pacific Rim students and to ask any
questions.
Students and faculty enjoyed several
guest speakers, the highlight of Asia
Week. William Asbury, Chief Protocol
Officer of the Washington State Depart¬
ment of Trade, commented during his pre¬
sentation on the need to understand Asian
culture for the pursuit of business there. In
addition, a faculty colloquim by Professor
Norm Heimgartner was entitled “ A Year
in Yunnan.” Professor Heimgartner, a
specialist in early childhood education, re¬
called his teaching experience at Kunming
Teacher’s College in Yunnan and conclud¬
ed that his pleasant stay in Yunnan “ rede¬
fined hospitality.” To top the week was
“ Sri Lanka 1985: An Eyewitness Report,”
a public lecture by Professor Joseph Elder
of the University of Wisconsin. Professor
Elder spoke of civil and ethnic strife in Sri
Lanka. He is now personally involved in
deciphering the problems and pursuing
peace.
The turnout at each program was large
and found students and faculty outside of
the Asian Studies Department participat¬
ing in Asia Week. Since the 1985 Asia
Week was such a tremendous step in pro¬
viding information for greater Asian
awareness, the University of Puget Sound
looks forward to hosting yet another infor¬
mative Asia Week during the 1987-88 fall
semester A — Debbie Nichols
Jancllc Jacqi
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-m >><M5 o Pictured: (top photo) - A sumi on paper entitledHappy Time created by Lucy Liu (Seattle) in 1983;(center photo) — A porcelain bowl created by Rus¬
sell Hamamoto (Tacoma); (right photo) — Reid
Ozaki (Tacoma) created a black shimmering porce¬
lain vase; (photo opposite page) — Kyoko Nukuni
and Chiaki Takanohara (Seattle) designed Morning
Glory in 1983 by using a torn rice paper and papercut
folk design. The TAMANAWAS Staff would like to
thank Mr. Bill Colby of the Arts Department for
helping complete this photo spread.
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HOMECOMING Pictured: (top photo) — U.P.S.’s very own MickJagger flaunted his talents in front of the Songfestaudience; (middle photo) — A giant invitation to anexciting celebration: Homecoming Weekend 1985;(bottom right photo) — This litter was steppin’ out into the sunshine and thrill of competition; (bottomleft photo) — Seward Hall had a pep rally on theirknees in order to psych themselves up for Homecom¬ing; (opposite page) — There was no clowningaround when it came to having a good time. I Brian Meyer
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A TRADITION
REBORN
as students
experience a
celebration
I— I omecoming weekend enthusiasti-.L X cally began with football player en-
ertainment in the SUB snack bar on Fri¬
day, October 11. The noon hour was li¬
kened by the football players’ singing and
dancing routine. Coach Ross Hjelseth in¬
cluded a short speech about the up-and-
coming game against the Simon Fraser
team. He stressed how important it was for
the students to be supportive of the foot¬
ball team.
After the coach finished talking, the
football players in attendance, about fif ¬
teen in all, sang an introductory song.
Then players from each academic class
(freshman, sophomore, etc.) provided en¬
tertainment, either a song or dance rou¬
tine. Also, various players did separate
skits: for example, two players did a dance
to “ Oh Sheila.”
The whole program lasted about a half
an hour. The snack bar was packed with
students and faculty and most everyone
present enjoyed the show.
The purpose of the football entertain¬
ment show was to introduce the football
players to the campus community. It also
was set up to get everyone excited about
the big weekend. Apparently, from the re¬
actions of the crowd, it worked, and
Homecoming 1985 was off to a great start!
— Helen Dolmas
SONGFEST
Songfest 1985 was a program consisting
of many different musical and theatrical
acts. The performances varied from live
bands to lipsincs, as well as containing a
unique rendition of the Alma Mater.
Throughout Songfest master of ceremo¬
nies, Dan Holsenback, introduced each act
and added a joke or two when performers
needed time to prepare. Dan introduced
one band, consisting of Beta Theta Pi Fra¬
ternity members, who played the national¬
ly known song “ And We Danced” which
was originally recorded by The Hooters.
They were terrific and the crowd sang
along with them. Also, a large group of
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority members
sang an old favorite, “ Mr. Sandman,”
while dressed in pajamas and holding
stuffed animals. Another example was a
lipsinc performed by Shawn Murphy (pos¬
ing as Mick Jagger) and accompanied by
Russell Thompson. Finally, the Dean of
Students Staff lipsanc the University’s
Alma Mater several times. Each time the
song was played, a different staff member
represented one decade (ie. the 20’s, 30’s,
etc.) through his/her clothing and actions.
It was quite entertaining!
After many more acts were performed,
judges gave a first place prize to Sun-
break, a group consisting of past and pre¬
sent U.P.S. students. Sunbreak performed
acappella the song “ Sunbreak.” Second
place went to The Bud Brothers, who
played a creative blues tune. Third place
was awarded to Kristine Whittaker for a
dynamic solo, “ Empty Stage.”
All Songfest acts were creative and ev¬
eryone really enjoyed themselves. Because
of its success, Songfest helped set the tone
for “ Dancing in the Streets.” — Kristi Fluid
PEP RALLY
Homecoming weekend featured an ex¬
citing Pep Rally this year. After Songfest
was held in the Fieldhouse, students drift¬
ed over to the Great Hall for the rally
which officially began about 9:30 p.m.
The cheerleaders started the rally with
an excellent dance routine. Afterwards,
the football captains talked positively
about the team as a whole and proclaimed
the game would be the best it had been in
many years. The rally succeeded in getting
the crowd excited and supportive of the
team.
Then logger mascots, Steve Shelver and
Sumner Erdman led a cheer contest. They
passed out three short cheers to the var¬
ious living groups, and the groups could
pick their favorite cheer. Then each group
had to repeat its cheer three times and
whoever cheered the loudest won. The la¬
dies of University Hall were definitely the
loudest!
There were also free refreshments avail¬
able for students. Steve and Sumner en¬
couraged everyone to wear their U.P.S. t-
shirts and sweatshirts to the game, and to
root for the Logger team. — Helen Dolmas
PARADE
Homecoming had an interesting twist
when the special events committee added
“ Litters in the Street.” For many years,
the University had not organized “ Litter”
(float) competitions so this year’s contest
was both a surprise and a perfect opportu¬
nity for student involvement. The contest
was open to all living groups on campus
and those groups participating with their
litters marched from the SUB parking lot
to the football field on Saturday before the
game.
Four groups entered the unique contest.
Seward Hall won first place for their litter,
“ Dancing in the Street.” The litter was
bright and colorful, decorated with bal¬
loons and accompanied by its creators and
theme song, “ Dancing in the Streets.” Not
only did Seward Hall win because of a
fantastic litter but also because it was sup¬
ported by a large number of people from
the hall who walked along side it.
Pi Beta Phi sorority came in second
place with their litter, “ The sun shines on
2
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the Loggers.” Third place was given to
Harrington Hall for their litter, “ Dancing
in the Sheets.” Special Housing entered
with a litter entitled “ Boy in the Box”
which featured a boy in an all black box to
symbolize a corpse. They did not win any¬
thing for their interesting litter.
The winners were announced at half¬
time of the football game and each winner
was given a plaque. All in all about seven¬
ty-five people participated in this new ad¬
dition to Homecoming weekend. Possibly
the parade will continue as a tradition in
next year’s festivities since this year, it
added fun and laughs to Homecoming.— Helen Dolmas
FOOTBALL GAME
October 12, 1985 was the day set for the
showdown between the University of Pu¬
get Sound and Simon Fraser. The fans
were pumped with energy since Home¬
coming had not been an important event
for U.P.S. since 1970. The fans’ loyalty to
the Logger team had an opportunity to
show itself when the homecoming commit¬
tee passed out green or gold pom-poms
(for fans to shake when cheering) in addi¬
tion to flyers printed with the Alma Mater,
directions to the dance, and pictures of the
Homecoming Royalty. Our two Logger
mascots led cheers and “ The Wave” to
keep the fans on their toes.
After an exciting first half of football,
the halftime festivities began. Everyone
waited impatiently to see what activity
would happen next since no one knew what
an organized U.P.S. homecoming was all
about. To begin the entertainment, Dean
Dodson led the audience into singing the
Alma Mater and afterwards, he recog¬
nized alumni present at the game by hav¬
ing them stand up when he called out their
graduation year. There were alumni pre¬
sent from graduation years as far back as
Pictured: (top photo) — Nearly jumping out of the
booth after an exciting play, Logger football an¬
nouncers forgot to announce; (center photo) —
Strypes’ entertainment reached so many students,
nobody wanted to leave the dance floor; (bottom
photo) — Ray Phinney captured second place for
diving into and devouring a chocolate pie.
Phil Morin
the 1940’s which surprised most of the
fans.
After the alumni received a warm wel¬
come from the crowd, the Homecoming
Royalty was brought to center front. One
luxurious sports car after another would
drive in front of the stands, letting off a
single prince and princess whose talents
and achievements were announced by the
Homecoming King of 1970. The five cho¬
sen princesses were Angela Dahl, Margi
Dawson, Suzie Hall, Jill Hanson, and Jen¬
ny Siegle. Five escorting princes were Bri¬
an Bell, Steve Emery, Todd Finley, Mike
Brown, and Dan Holsenback. After what
seemed like hours of waiting, Rick
Stocksted, Director of Alumni Relations,
crowned Todd Finley king and President
Philip Phibbs crowned Jenny Siegle as
queen. The queen and king then walked
back to the stands, followed by their court.
After coronation the real fun (the real
messy fun!) happened: the chocolate pie-
eating-contest. There were nine eaters in
total, and the first three to finish were
awarded prizes donated by The Cellar.
Third place was awarded to Michele
Rzewricki, second place to Ray Phinney,
and first place to Jordan Jansen.
r A
rife> A
Rhonda Thomas
To bring the half-time entertainment to
a close, the Logger cheerleaders per¬
formed a dance to the homecoming theme
song “ Dancing in the Streets.” Halfway
through the song, the fans were invited to
dance with the cheerleaders and quite a
few people did!
The Logger enthusiasm continued
throughout the game especially since the
Loggers kept a strong lead the entire
game. The victory score was a wide mar¬
gin: U.P.S. 33, Simon Fraser 9.— Tanya Udlock
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THE DANCE
Clowns and jugglers performed in the
streets. Open shops displayed their wares
for the passerby. Out on the wooden dock,
moonlight reflected on the water. And on
the pavement, the music blasted as 850
people were Dancin’ in the Streets for
Homecoming ’85.
The Homecoming dance, “ Dancin’ in
the Streets,” began at 8 p.m. October 12 at
535 Dock Street, a covered warehouse
turned into a street of stores. The Amaal
Dancers, a belly dance troupe, began the
evening, twisting and bending to their
Eastern rhythms. The rest of the evening’s
music was provided by Duffy Bishop and
The Rhythm Dogs, The Main Attraction,
and Strypes.
Music and dancing were not the only
features of the evening. Clowns, mimes,
and a photographer roamed the street, en¬
tertaining or taking pictures. An under¬
water light show, visible outdoors on the
wooden dock, lit the night. Dominos’ Pizza
provided pizza at 11 p.m. -— pizza which
was demolished by 11:05.
The revived tradition of Homecoming
Royalty rounded out the evening. Princes
Brian Bell, Mike Brown, Steve Emery,
Todd Finley, and Dan Holsenback were
present, as were princesses Angela Dahl,
Margi Dawson, Suzie Hall, Jill Hanson,
and Jenny Siegle. The coronation of Todd
Finley and Jenny Siegle as King and
Queen respectively, was marked with a
special song.
“ Dancin’ in the Streets” was described
by students, alumni, and staff as the best
in years. President Phibbs remarked that
students’ enthusiasm and participation
was impressive.
The night ended all too soon, and the
dancers left the streets with only fatigue, a
ticket stub, and green-and-gold garters as
souvenirs of the evening. And that’s the
way it was . . . Homecoming 1985— Amy Stephenson
t
Phil Morin
Pictured: (top photo) — Yeah team!; (far right
photo) — Queen Jenny Siegle and King Todd Finley
do a little of their own “ Dancin’ in the Streets;”
(bottom photo) — The shuttle bus, which traveledfrom the Student Union Building to the dance, held
students who were ready to have a good time.
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The Jacobsen Recital Series. Th(
Series, now having completed its secont
year, served as a showcase for The Schoo
of Music’s distinguished faculty. Initialb
started as a source of revenue for an out
standing student musician fund awardee
to a deserving U.P.S. student, the Serie;
has grown to be much more. Students, mu
sic majors, faculty, the general public, a
well as Series subscribers were all welcomi
to attend each performance. The popula
recitals were a chance to meet friends, en
joy marvelous music performed by th<
University’s own faculty, and to partici
pate in a fastly growing tradition in Taco
ma. All performances were held inside th
Jacobsen Recital Hall, an auditorium ca
pable of seating 262 people comfortabl
and well within view of the performanc
on stage A — Andrea Bemadel
Carol Mukhalian, Harp— Friday,
February 28, 1986
m0
All photos courtesy of The University of
Puget Sound’s Public Relations Office.
P
*
\
Cordelia Wikarski-Miedel, Cello— Friday, October 4, 1985
Madrona Chamber Winds— Fri¬
day, October 25, 1985
*Hunter ^lale and Melissa Peckhamin “ An Evening of Chamber Mu¬sic” — April 4, 1986
'
Charles Butler, Trumpet and Ste¬
phen Fissel, Trombone— March
13, 1986
I
Edward Hansen, Organ— Friday,
November 8, 1985
:
13
V
Puget Sound Brass Quintet— Janu¬
ary 31, 1986
Marianne Weltmann, Voice— Fri¬
day, September 20, 1985
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ACHIEVEMENT A NEW CHAPTEROF PUGET SOUND
I his year, the University of Puget between the United Chapters and the Uni-A Sound has been granted a chapter of versity. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
one of the most prestigious academic hon- and since the chapter can only accept ap-
oraries in the United States-Phi Beta plications from its members, he would or-
Kappa. According to Encyclopedia ganize local members of the faculty and
Americana there are none more presti- submit applications periodically to the na-
gious! U.P.S. is 1 of only 3 institutions tional organization when in session - once
granted a chapter this year out of a nation- every three years. Every time elections
al pool of 75 applicants. There are only were held, the University would look at the
237 chapters in the nation out of 3,000 other universities that were given a chap-
colleges and only 4 chapters in the state, ter and try to improve in those areas in
The Phi Beta Kappa is like an honors soci- which we were comparatively weak. In this
ety. When U.P.S. is granted a chapter, it respect, Professor Magee asserts that a lot
became a sheltering institution for Phi of credit goes to Dr. Phibbs. Since he be-
Beta Kappa Scholars. Being granted a came president, he has unstintingly and
chapter means giving Phi Beta Kappa relentlessly pushed this institution to pur-
members in a community permission to be sue academic excellence until it reached
associated with a school and it also lets the national competition level. Also,
them elect new members. throughout this long project Greg Brewis
Becoming a member is by invitation, and Mary Starbard of special projects as-
There are no applications to be filled or sisted — these people and their staff gave
interviews for memberships. Only seniors attention to the numerous details and pa-
or juniors, and on rare occasions, gradu- perwork that became necessary. However,
ates distinguished in the field of liberal according to professor Magee, “ This
arts and science, however, can be consid- whole venture is the joint effort of un-
ered for this honor. This includes such ma- countable persons, that’s by far the most
jors as Classics, Foreign Languages, Eng- important thing.”
lish, Philosophy, and the Natural and So- To acquaint the students and faculty
cial Sciences. After the chapter is techni- with what Phi Beta Kappa is, what it
cally and officially organized in the spring means, and how it works, a reception and
of 1986, the Phi Beta Kappa members cur- dinner held on November 7, 1985 in the
rently at the University will then select the Great hall and Jones Hall. It was also an
most outstanding students in the appropri- occasion to celebrate. After all, we were
ate fields of study to be lifelong members the first institution in the Pacific North-
of Phi Beta Kappa. west in almost 50 years to receive this
Though the coming of a Phi Beta Kappa honor. The guest list was made up of facul-
chapter to U.P.S. may seem to have come ty, students, and friends of the university,
naturally, it is actually the culmination of It was a celebration, like a birthday party,
years of effort by dedicated people. Even A cake, punch, and cookie reception
before President Phibbs became president was held in Jones Hall for everyone. Ap-
at U.P.S., this school was working to proximately 400 people attended. Later on
qualify for a Phi Beta Kappa Chapter, at 5:00, a dinner was served in the Great
Professor John B. Magee distinguished Hall to approximately 300 staff, guests,
professor, was from the beginning an en- and students. A meal of Prime Rib or Veal
thusiastic advocate and became an impor- Cordon Bleu (almost unheard of in the
tant agent in bringing about a Chapter to history of the University of Puget Sound
campus. He was for years the official link food service) was served. Linens, flowers,
and center pieces were artistically draped
around the room. The lighted fireplace
gave a warm glow to the scene of festivity.
Near the end of the dinner when the chap¬
ter was symbolically given to the Universi¬
ty, balloons fell from the ceiling, capping a
joyous ending to the affair. The success of
this party was due to the efforts of food
service, plant department, and Mary Star¬
bard of Special Projects.
The Phi Beta Kappa Reception symbol¬
izes a turning point in the history of
U.P.S., a milestone. The granting of a
chapter has given the nation wide notice of
the high quality of education at our uni¬
versity.
U.P.S. will now have an easier job of
attracting better quality students, but
most of all, the value of a degree from
U.P.S. will perceptibly increase. The Phi
Beta Kappa Chapter on campus is truly
something to celebrate A — Kathleen Wong
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carriage, and some very realistic human
faces. With the exception of one pumpkin
that molded, the other pumpkins made it
to the contest day in relatively healthy
form. The first prize, in this contest, was
won by the student who masterminded the
Garfield creation, Suzanne Cooley.
This whole program, claimed Dick
Fritz, could not have been possible without
the support and help of some dedicated
students and staff. Information Booth em¬
ployees were especially helpful in keeping
track of entries and displaying the pump¬
kins. Sernie Solidarios, Director of Stu¬
dent Activities highlighted the program by
inviting comedian Dave Anderson of Port¬
land to hand the prizes out. However,
these were only a few of the people who
were involved in the program’s success.
When asked if he planned to repeat the
contests next year, Dick Fritz emphatical¬
ly announced “ yes, unless something dras¬
tic or ridiculous happens.” Hopefully this
will become a tradition for the University
Britta Bowman — Kathleen Wong
| jn October 31 Food Service spon-
sored a pumpkin and costume con¬
test. The contests were open to everyone
and the winners were judged by applause.
When asked about this random method of
deciding the winners, Dick Fritz, Director
of Food Service, said “ of course it’s real
scientific, but we had a panel of judges to
help decide which entrant received the
loudest applause. It’s usually pretty clear
cut, applause tends to be either a roar or a
trickle.” At the end of each contest, four
prizes were awarded. The first prize was
$50, the second prize $35, third prize $25,
and fourth prize $15.
Approximately 25 people entered the
costume contest. The first two places were
won by staff members. Jodi Herrick from
the bookstore won first place for dressing
like a dirty old lady. Gary Vandegrift, also
from the bookstore, won second place
masquerading as a woman executive who
was going to “ sleep her way to the top.”
Third place was won by students Cynthia
Lehman (Vampira) and Dan Clemens
(Dracula). Fourth place was shared by
Marian Carr and Carrie Meyers who were
dressed as blue and red Crayola Crayons.
The pumpkin contest was also received
with enthusiasm and participation. 35
pumpkins were entered, displaying a wide
spectrum of creativity. Pumpkins were
turned in at the Information Booth by the
29th and displayed until the day of the
contest. Among the entries were the tradi¬
tional jack o’ lanterns, a Garfield cat, a
DESK
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Tanya Udlock
Pictured: (top photo) — Anyone can be anything on
Halloween; (center photo) — Mary Simpson leads
her monkey during a song at University Hall’s dance;
(left photo) — Blue and red Crayola Crayons almost
lose their tips from the excitement of winning a prize.
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I n the first half of A Symposium on
mm Terrorism: The International Dilem¬
ma, former head of the U.S. Secret Ser¬
vice, Jerry Parr, spoke on “ The Rise of
International Terrorism.” Parr began his
presentation by praising President Reagan
for his decision to force the Egyptian plane
carrying the hijackers of the Achille Lauro
to land in Italy. “ I personally applaud
what the President did,” said Parr. “ It’s
my feeling that this action will have some
deterrent effect on future terrorist acts. It
lets other countries know that the United
States can react in a positive manner.”
Parr presented his version of a good day
in the security business — a day in which
nothing happens. It is difficult to measure
success in the Secret Service according to
Parr, for one never knows how many, if
any, terrorist acts have been prevented,
how many lives have been saved. He then
elaborated on his position as head of oper¬
ations protecting President Reagan when
the assassination attempt was made on the
President in 1981.
According to Parr, the key difference
between terrorism and counter-terrorism
is that counter-terrorism must be re¬
strained. The terrorist faced with death
does not ask why, but why not. Terrorism
has a cause and objective, and its instiga¬
tors often feel they are doing good. “ One
people’s terrorist is another people’s
hero.” They actively pursue courses of ac¬
tion toward their goal, and it is the job of
the counter-terrorist to react and neutral¬
ize this. Parr noted the fine line between
terrorism and counter-terrorism: “ They
are like kissing cousins, like homicide and
suicide-related, but different. Both terror¬
ism and counter-terrorism have a cause
and objective, and similar procedures.” It
is the goal of the Secret Service counter¬
terrorists, Parr said, “ to defend with their
life the integrity of the Constitution, and
President of the United States. In keeping
with the Constitution, counter-terrorists
must protect people, acting only in de¬
fense.”
JERRY PARR
Steven Lee
Parr presented the TTIPP method of
protection used by the Secret Service:
training, technology, intelligence, plan¬
ning, and physical presence. Agents must
be trained to use their body to protect
their charges, Parr stated, giving the ex¬
ample of Tim McCarthy in the attack on
President Reagan in 1981. The Service
also stays abreast of developments in tech¬
nology, realizing that increased weapons
technology can benefit both sides. Intelli¬
gence plays a key role in Secret Service
actions, for while they are prevented by
law from collecting certain kinds of infor¬
mation, they do have extensive knowledge
of possible terrorist groups and dangerous
situations and persons. However, without
comprehensive planning, all the training
and information the Secret Service has is
useless. To facilitate correct execution ol
plans, agents keep physical presence
around dignitaries to deter terrorism.
Parr concluded his speech by analyzing
the development of the Secret Service, and
stressing the need for awareness of the
dangers of terrorism. He hoped the press
would take a more conscientious role in
dealing with terrorism, that they would
“ recognize that when you give a small ter¬
rorist operation a lot of press, it can excite
a lot of people.” Parr ended with his most
enduring memory of his days in the Secrel
Service — that the good conscience thal
comes with doing your job well is the best
reward for service A — Aileen Coi
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BETTY WILLIAMS
T ’m going to fight for the rest of my
Ji life to save the life of one more
child. It does not matter what race or
country or religion; a child is a child.”
So spoke Betty Williams, founder of
Northern Ireland’s Peace People. Wil¬
liams, winnter of the 1977 Nobel Peace
Prize, was the second of two speakers in
the fall ASUPS Lectures Series on Ter¬
rorism: The International Dilemma.
Thursday, October 17 at 8 p.m., Williams
told the audience in Kilworth Chapel
about the Peace People, her home in
Northern Ireland, and her hopes and plans
for a peaceful world.
“ Every single person can make a differ¬
ence,” she stated. Her own life stands as
proof. Born in Belfast, she lived with the
street violence of Northern Ireland. One
day three children of a friend of hers were
killed in the street — the oldest, a 6-year-
old girl, died in Williams’ arms. She be¬
came furious.
“ I knocked on doors asking, ‘What kind
of society have we become that children
are dying seven days a week and nobody
gives a damn?”’ Her door-knocking cam¬
paign became a rallying force, as Protes¬
tants and Catholics began “ looking from
the bottom (the common people) up and
not the top (government) down” for solu¬
tions to violence. As a result, The Peace
People were formed. Their first rally drew
10,000 Protestants and Catholics, the sec¬
ond 25,000, and the third 35,000.
The Peace People’s achievements are
numerous. They’ve opened 17 factories,
established lifelines for victims of violence,
and established a Protestant-Catholic in ¬
tegrated school, with 300 students and a
waiting list of over 950. Most significantly,
they’ve showed youths a way of life other
than the street gangs and have reduced the
violence in Northern Ireland by 89.5%.
But Williams does not feel that is enough.
Now a resident of the United States,
Williams has continued to work for peace
in the Third World, Central America, and
other nations of the world. The fighting in
Northern Ireland is just one focus of her
energies. She was angry with Prime Minis¬
ter Margaret Thatcher, for example, for
allowing 16 hunger strikers to die. While
she feels hunger strikes are wrong because
they are an act of violence to one’s own
body, she thought the men’s protest was
legitimate. They did not want freedom,
just human rights. “ Those young men died
for nothing,” she declared. “ Those were
wasted lives.”
Williams’ basic message was to work for
peace to improve the lives of everyone,
especially children. “ We are treating chil¬
dren like human garbage,” she stressed. “ I
have chosen the road of non-violence be¬
cause children suffer and die in war.”
Most importantly, she reached out to the
audience, telling them that peace begins
within one’s own self. “ Tonight if I can
reach one of you,” she emphasized, “ it has
been a good night’s work” A— Amy Stephenson
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here is the popcorn fresh, aisles
clean, and red ropes still 350?
My dreams? Wrong! Campus films? Cor¬
rect.
Seeking quality cinema presentations
the film committee scheduled a combina¬
tion of classic and contemporary works.
Highlighting musicals were “ Fiddler on
the Roof ’, “ West Side Story” , and “ The
Wizard of Oz” . The timeless “ Grapes of
Wrath” recalled the early era of filmmak¬
ing while “ American Werewolf in Lon¬
don” showcased the technical advances of
years. Social statements were ever present
in “ Guess Who” s Coming To Dinner” ,
“ The Graduate” , and “ Birdy” . And pure
fun was abundant in “ Young Franken¬
stein” and “ The Purple Rose of Cairo” .
As a special tribute, the committee had
five Cary Grant films during Spring Mati¬
nees. This series helped recall the career of
an actor who worked with everyone from
Katherine Hepburn to Grace Kelly to Al¬
fred Hitchcock.
But it was the committee’s showings of
current masterpieces which was indeed a
coup! Oscar winners and nominees such as
“ The Killing Fields” , “ Witness” , and “ Co¬
coon” kept the attendance high. “ Prizzi’s
Honor” which included Jack Nicholson
and Kathleen Turner was shown to a full
house. For a buck it was without question
a hot ticket — S t a f f
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THEATER Pictured: (this page) — Director John Lutterbie don¬ated a few helpful hints to students during auditions.
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Debbie Stansbury
A SPECIAL DREAM
Teendreams was more than a play pro¬
duced by a local college. This play was
entered in the American College Theatre
Festival and the actors and actresses
hoped to be chosen to perform in a nation¬
al Festival in the Spring of 1986 to be held
in the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts located in Washington
D.C.
From the local campus to the regional
level, more than 400 productions and
10,150 students were expected to compete
for awards, scholarships, and special
grants for actors, playwrights, critics, and
designers.
The American College Theatre Festival
is produced by the University and College
Theatre Association with financial and ad¬
ministrative support from The Kennedy
Center and U.S. Department of Educa¬
tion. ACTF was set up to help college
theatre grow and receive more recognition
for the work being done on the campus.
At the time of this printing, perfor¬
mance finalists were not yet chosen A
TEENDREAMS
by
David Edgar with Susan Todd
Director: John Lutterbie
Scenographer: Janet Neil
Costume Design: Kathy Matthews
Dramaturg: Brent Moore
Stage Manager/ Asst. Director: Gnat Fuller
CAST
Trisha
Frances
Rosie
Cathy/Sharon . .
Ruth
Dave/Tony/Gary
Colin
Kevin
Howard
Sandra/ Lynne . . .
Anne/ Debbie . .
Maria
Denise
Brewer
. Kimberly Ann Wright
Christine Hansink
. . . . Alisa Lynn McKay
Mary Cox
Heidi Miller
T. Lear
Jay Jensen
Jim Coomber
Don C. Davis
Annette Kathryn Miles
Kelly Joyner
. . . . Pamela Sue Absten
. . . . Jennifer Eve Jones
Brent Nice
ovember brought a heralded and
X x thought-provoking Inside Theatre
production, Teendreams. This play touch¬
ingly explored the development and
change of a woman named Frances, by
showing her interactions with other wom¬
en and men throughout several years. This
play did not have a definite beginning or
end in terms of a strict time scheme but
showed the adjustments to change that oc¬
cur with the normal progression of life.
Through skillfully placed flashbacks, the
audience was able to understand and com¬
pare the similarities and differences that
occurred through time. As a result, the
audience gained a heightened perception
of the struggles and successes involved in
human adjustment.
The play started with an attention grab¬
ber. It was brief scene showing Trisha, a
school girl, making an attempt at suicide
by overdosing on pills. Immediately after,
the scene showed Frances, the main char¬
acter, talking to Rosie, Frances’ best
friend. Frances was apparently upset over
Trisha’s suicide attempt. Thinking about
Trisha turned Frances’ thoughts back to
her teenage years and through the changes
and adjustments she had made since that
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time. She questioned the decisions she had
made along the way and even the lifestyle
she had led. Frances ended the scene, vow¬
ing to return to her teenage years.
The succeeding scenes dealt with Fran¬
ces from her teenage years to the present
time. As an idealistic teenager, she
dreamed of making major social changes
with Colin, another idealistic teenager
much like herself. She became an advo¬
cate of the Women’s Movement and per-
sistantly fought for women’s rights. Paral¬
lel to this change in Frances, Rosie initiat¬
ed changes in her own life. Up until this
time, Rosie had led an extremely conven¬
tional life as a wife and mother. She had
been content with cooking and cleaning
for her family until one day she realized
that she had never truly been happy living
a stereotyped role — what society deemed
safe and secure for a woman. Rosie left her
husband and brought her children to live
with Frances.
Through the years, Rosie continued to
live with Frances and began to live a more
happy and independent life. Frances in
turn, became a tutor for a school. There
she met Trisha and Denise, who had been
best friends for a long time and shared
teendreams of romance and meeting a
Prince Charming. Frances was touched by
their confident dream because she had
once hung on to dreams like that one but,
she advised them to be realistic and cau¬
tioned them that marrying is not the ulti¬
mate goal in everyone’s life. Denise and
Trisha later had a terrible experience with
a man and as a result, Trisha attempted
suicide. Luckily, she failed.
The scene of Frances’ turmoil concern¬
ing Trisha’s attempt and questioning of
decisions she had made in her own life was
repeated, thus completing the circular
chain of events. This time, however, there
were a few differences. The scene ended
with Frances stating she would go back to
her parents’ home, adding a new twist to
the events.
Back home in the peaceful countryside,
Frances met Colin again, her friend and
lover before Rosie had moved in. She ac¬
cused him of being an irresponsible Peter
Pan, refusing to change and face the real
world. In this process, she discovered that
she had not really wanted to change either.
She also realized that she could not hide in
her past forever, but that she had to face
normal changes and to ultimately adapt.
She had outgrown her teendreams.
Frances then left her parents’ home, re¬
turned to the city with the play allowing
several years to pass. At this new point in
time, Denise and Trisha reconciled their
differences and went their separate ways,
Colin became a responsible parent, and
Frances became satisfied with herself, fi¬
nally a confident and happy woman. All
the characters were the products of human
adjustments.
Teendreams was a thought-provoking
play. Susan Todd and David Edgar cre¬
ated a play of powerful emotional and in¬
tellectual content. Teendreams raised
many questions about choices, biases, ste¬
reotypes, and making decisions. The prob¬
lems and questions the play addressed
were universal, applicable to modern stan¬
dards, and should be seriously considered
by all twentieth-century individuals— Kathleen Wong
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“ Leadership is the ability to establish a creative
climate where people are self-motivated toward
the successful achievement of long term con¬
structive goals.”
— Mike Vance
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1A WEEKEND OF
LEARNING AND SHARING
I In November 15 and 16, the Dean of
Students Office, along with
ASUPS and the Residential Life Office,
co-sponsored the first Puget Sound Lead ¬
ership Retreat. Student leaders and poten¬
tial offices from Student Programs, Me¬
dia, Services (i.e. The Cellar, Community
Volunteer Center, and more), Student
Senators, ASUPS officers, and clubs were
all invited to the 24-hour conference. At¬
tendance by twenty-six students provided
interest and the chance to produce leaders.
The retreat was organized by several
administrators: Sue Yowell, Assistant
Dean of Students; Dan Mackeben, Resi¬
dential Life Assistant Director; Kathleen
Witt, Associate Dean of Students; Serni
Solidarios, Student Activity Director; and
several students. These students included
Gillian Gawne, Senator; Margi Dawson,
Vice-President; Kirsten Mudge, Panhel-
lenic; Andrea Bernadelli, Tamanawas; and
Mike Carr, Student Programs. Many oth¬
ers helped with the fine-details of plan¬
ning. Seabeck Conference Center on Hood
Canal was the workshop sight with ses¬
sions led by both Puget Sound administra¬
tors as well as outside sources, such as
Kathi Marriott-Bave, an associate of the
National Smokeout of November Cam¬
paign. According to Witt, “ The Seabeck
location really helped students relax and
enjoy the retreat program. Interaction was
at a high level and our goals were
reached.”
“ Leadership, Management, and Appli¬
cation: Two steps forward, one step back”
was the retreat theme. The first step for¬
ward, Leadership, involved reorganizing
and developing leadership styles, learning
the art of delegation, and a presentation on
developing potential leaders within
groups. Students filled out an inventory
designed by researchers R. Craig Hogan
& David W. Champagne, to get an idea of
their leadership styles — whether theywere an organizer, a follower, an advocate,
or some other type of leader. Students
were amazed to discover their own fortes.
The second step taken by retreat partici¬
pants was in the area of management. Ses¬
sions on networking, running effective
meetings, and marketing skills/ Public Re¬lations provided students with so many
ideas that the “ one step back” could only
logically follow . . .
. . .And it did. The one step back was
not “ back” in terms of progress, but in¬
stead, students’ goal sharing, new ways to
work together, and creating alliances
which they could successfully bring back
to the Puget Sound campus. To retreat
leaders and students, this section of the
leadership retreat was the most valuable.
Special activities of the weekend were a
9:30pm “ munchi” drive to a store, trivial
pursuit games, and taking advantage of
the Seabeck Conference Grounds.
“ I felt very positive about the weekend
as a whole. The mix of people was good
because we reached the students who will
be leaders in the near future,” commented
Witt. “ Hopefully we will have even more
participants next year.”
Ann Nakamura, Vice-President of Hui-O-Hawaii Club, had more than praise for
the weekend. “ I met people who cared
about how the group could improve as
leaders. We put effort into making the
weekend work — I believe it was very
successful”
— Andrea Bernadelli
iSN
Pictured: (this page) — Only a part of the gangwhich participated in the leadership workshop; (op¬
posite page, top photo) — Seabeck Conference Fa¬cilities was the sight for both fun and hard work;
(center photo) — Yumi Kawaji smiles with glee when
she learns how to burn marshmellows; (far left photo)— Conference leaders smile at student participants,
“ Guess what you have to do!” ; (bottom photo) —Cris Wittress, Mark Holden, Ann Nakamura, Lisa
North, Mike Amend, and Stephanie Marshall are
ready for another wonderful breakfast
l
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I he Duke played a mongol.” be-JL gan the moderator. Since I’m
somewhat of a Z-movie buff, I knew im¬
mediately which movie she was talking
about — the one in which John Wayne
played Genghis Khan. I buzzed in to tell
her that the title was — Oh, no. What was
the title? I knew it a second a go! It was
right on the tip of my tongue! My team¬
mates stared at me anxiously as I racked
my brain for the response, knowing that if
I couldn’t answer our team would lose five
points for interrupting the question. The
other team stared just as anxiously, not
having heard enough of the question to
know the answer.
“ Your answer? the moderator asked.
“ The Conqueror!” I shouted in a sweet
flash of inspiration.
“ That’s correct,” she said, and every
player sank back in relief as she began to
read our team the bonus question.
I
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Jenny Miller
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h*Jenny MillerPictured: (opposite page) — Congratulations to the
College Bowl winners, “ The Spanish Inquisition” —
Burt Clothier, Kyle Gay, Bruce Baugh, Craig Rich¬
ardson; (top photo, this page) — Moderator CynthiaNims gives a tough question to “ Rick’s Marauders”
— Catherine Trapp, Ernest Jugovic, James Drew,
and Rick Hoting; (bottom right ) — Ernest Jugovic
and James Drew will allow no one to win without a
fight (bottom left) — The score does not look healthyfor “ Rick’s Marauders A”
No, that was not a nightmare scene.
That was a realistic scene from the intra¬
mural College Bowl games this fall. “ Col¬
lege Bowl, the varsity sport of the mind,”
is a fast-paced competitive quiz game that
puts two teams of four players against
each other in a tournament. Each game is
played in two halves of five minutes each.
The fall intramural competitions saw
teams with names like “ The Spanish In¬
quisition,” “ Rick’s Marauders,” and
“ Wodwos.” Tournament play was double¬
elimination; a team’s second defeat was its
final one. Preliminary games took place
the week before Thanksgiving, and semi¬
finals and finals were the first week in
December.
Though The Spanish Inquisition won in¬
tramural play, that was not the end for
everyone else involved. Selected members
of the intramural teams were invited to
take a qualifying test in January. The top
four scorers comprised the varsity team;
the next four attended the varsity prac¬
tices so that Student Programmer Bob
Burns, the team’s coach, could select an
alternate player at any time.
On February 21, the varsity team went
to regional competition at the University
of Oregon. Mike Amend was the team
captain, Bruce Baugh, Jim Drew, and Jeff
Moskovitz were the other varsity players,
and Ernie Jugovic was the alternate. After
losing to the University of Washington in
the first round, Puget Sound beat the Uni¬
versity of Oregon and Idaho State Univer¬
sity. The team then lost again to UW,
placing fourth in the whole competition.
“ We were well-rounded,” said Amend.
“ The top three teams (University of Alas¬
ka at Fairbanks, UW, and Whitman) all
had one person who sort of carried the
team, but all of the Puget Sound team
contributed.”
“ I think we did pretty well,” said Drew.
“ I didn’t know what to expect, and our
first game was a little demoralizing seeing
as we had beaten UW five times on Mon¬
day (in scrimmage), but the actual compe¬
tition went well and we are really looking
forward to next year”
— Amy Stephenson
Jenny Miller
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Pictured: (top photo) — Media Advisor Dana Grantand Mary Simpson initiated the first dance of the
evening; (left Photo) — The Twelve Days of Christ¬
mas were exhibited in grand style; (bottom photo) —
Special guests of the night were current and former
members of The Adelphian Choir. 91 la*
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“ A TOAST TO MISTLETOAST ’
An evening of holiday celebration
v
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1
I t was a menu of tantalizing goodsA.served in quantities large enough to
atisfy the healthiest appetite. Formal hors
1’ oeuveres, an alternative beverage bar,
ihildren’s choir, and holiday movies were
mly the beginning. Guests were enter-
ained by a big band dance also, along with
'isits to Santa Claus and the contempo-
ary sound of The Bus Boys.
Mistletoast is unique amongst Puget
Sound programs for its ability to draw the
:ampus and community together in one
:vening. This year the Special Events
Committee had all hosts dress in similar
ittire. Adding to this classic touch was an
jfficial toast with bubbles and all. The
:ommittee also had a vast beverage bar
ncluding coffee, tea, eggnog, and fruit
>unches.
One of the special traditions of the night
vas the annual tree decorating. During
this time campus groups bring forth an
ornament for the tree. Each group had the
opportunity to design their own ornament
and use whatever materials they wished.
This year reindeer, Santa, hall reproduc¬
tions, stars, needlepoint, and wooden orna¬
ments were all hung together on the twen¬
ty foot evergreen.
As a special attraction The Bus Boys
kept the Fieldhouse gyerating (literally)
until late in the evening. Taking the stage
in a blaze of lights and syncopation, the
group brought forth a concert-like atmo¬
sphere. Soon the entire group of guests
were moving around as one. For some the
music was a little deafening while most
found the music to be a complimentary
close to a wonderful evening . . . Mistle¬
toast 1985 A — Staff
‘Xr r
Jancllc Jacques
Pictured: — Students gathered in front of Jones Hall
in order to participate in the annual Christmas carol¬
ing.
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krom January 26 through February 16 lowed visitors to view objects as early sci- those of plants preserved from 79 A.lCl Kittredge Gallery at Puget Sound entists saw them. Through these photos one could pick oi
was host to a traveling exhibit Exploring Most of the exhibit was devoted to an the similarities and differences betwee
Microspace. This exhibit was quite differ- exploration of microspace, examining pat- plant life past and present,, what effei
ent from what one usually expects to see in terns, forms, structures, sequences, and time has had on life forms. Viewing th
a gallery, for in place of the familiar can- abnormalities that exist in the tiny objects exhibit gave new depth to the world w
vasses and sculpture were photographs of we share general space with. The common see, and a new appreciation of the life thi
a strange world. This unusual place was dog tick began to resemble Godzilla’s dis- emerges in microspace A
actually the very world we live in, as seen tant cousin, as the microscope brought this — Aileen C
through the eyes of the scanning electron tiny creature up close and personal. Pollen . ^ , . . „ .
_
microscope. The exhibit traced the explo- became less of a thing to sneeze at as the MANAWAS staff would like to thank Mr. B
ration of microspace from the 1600’s until microscope brought its complex structure Colby of the Arts Department for helping with tl
the present, with “ active” displays that al- to light. The most fascinating photos were photo spread.
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1 Any happening occurs in a certain place and at acertain time. Its position can oe described by threecoordinates of a point in space and its occurrencein time by a fourth It is convenient to think of the
natural world of events as a four-dtmensionai world
in which structural change marks and is marked by
the passage of time.
In nature something is always happening. Natural
History is the study of these happenings — of birth,growth, the origins of the diversity of life, the We and
death of natural systems.
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traight from Louisiana to UPS. Live.
kJ In person. Who? Queen Ida and the
Bon Temps Zydeco Band. What? Say it
again, I think I missed something. It was
Queen Ida and the Bon Temps Zydeco
Band. This title is not some strange or
alien being nor a heavy metal band. Rath¬
er it is a complex title for a fairly loud,
often boisterous and generally delightful
musical group.
UPS has the honor of being the only
stop in this region for the much acclaimed
group. On October 26th the world re¬
nowned musical menagerie shook the
fieldhouse with reggae, jazz, blues, calypso
and of course the famous French Cajun
music.
In the past the downhome band has pro¬
duced nine albums and won a Grammy
award for the best ethnic music album in
1983. Their lively mix of styles had the
audience tapping their feet and even danc-,
ing around.
To create such enthusiasm the band
uses a fiddle, a triangle, drums, guitars, an
accordian, and a “ rub-board” bass. What
brought this special combination togeth¬
er? A large influence was the early child¬
hood of Queen Ida. She has managed to
bring out the performers and flavor of the
life she has known all around Louisiana.
Some in the audience were well aware of;
the music and had even seen the groups
perform on television. Others went for the
adventure and seemed to find it a very
satisfying evening — Kristi Pluid
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I t was a delightful evening with Albert
A Einstein. Funny, fascinating, and full
of wonder, Einstein gave a physics lesson
featuring relativity as well as a bit of piano
playing and refreshments. This one man
show by Jerry Mayer opened at the New
York Shakespeare Festival in 1980 and
has played to rave reviews ever since.
Mayer won an Obic Award in 1978 for
‘Taud Show,’ another solo portrayal, but
also has appeared in the movie ‘Great
Gatsby’ and on T.V.’s‘Miami Vice’ during
his active career.
Students developed an interesting per¬
spective on the man behind the name when
physicist Jim Clifford and historian Mot
Greene joined the symposium ‘Einstein
and His World.’ Clifford dispelled the
myth that one cannot understand relativity
and that this concept is actually working in
our everyday lives. Greene placed Einstein
historically and explained contradictions(
that occurcd in his life. Overall the sympo¬
sium was interesting and we came to know
Einstein; yes, he’s a pretty funny guy!
Stull
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LJ recision, rhythm and enthusiasm metJL in harmony at the Inside Theater on
January 27th. It was no casual meeting.
These elements combined forces in the
form of modern dance as performed by the
Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Com¬
pany.
The motion on stage was at times sur¬
real as dancers went through the steps to
give a startling and unpredictable show.
Audience eyes at one moment were capti¬
vated by the display of love and suddenly
shocked by the violent images of rejection.
In another routine the viewers ran the
gamut of emotions with solitude, excite¬
ment, separation and contentment.
The company is known for their original
and often uncommon stage movements.
This production incorporated some of
their more successful works from the last
few years. It was a show which met both
admiration and severe criticism from the
audience.
“ It was too uneven. The pace threw you
off and at times it seemed quite repet¬
itive,” said one disgruntled critic.
“ Fantastic!The entire troupe was so in¬
tense. You could sense the energy when
they came on stage. I loved the relation¬
ship between the dancers and the music,”
replied student viewers when asked for
their opinion.
Overall, it was apparent that the audi¬
ence generally preferred the sections
which incorporated the majority of the
troupe. Two pieces were nearly overflow¬
ing with bodies and one wondered if mem¬
bers might not run into one another. How¬
ever, the choreography was exact, encom¬
passing the entire stage and leaving no
room for error. Of course there were no
errors. These particular movements were
studded with flying leaps, running and
constant motion.
Although Bill T. Jones was injured and
unable to perform the entire evening it
obviously had many of his creative touch¬
es. Arnie Zane’s one-man routine, filled
with repetition was not as popular with the
audience.
Later when love and hatred squared off
in an athletically directed duet the audi¬
ence clearly came to attention. At times
one felt as a voyeur, observing lovers from
a distance. The two dancers, so in to the
routine, reflected the various stages of a
sometimes happy and often sad relation¬
ship.
Simple costumes, limited sets, soft blue
and red lights, and unrelenting music
sparked the viewers imagination. Most of
all the performances were loose enough to
allow individual interpretation without be¬
ing told what to think or how to respond.
In a sense it was an evening of compel¬
ling work of modern art which floated on
and off the stage with ease. Whether the
artists were certain of the creation is un¬
clear and probably unimportant
— Staf f
I In November 15, Ramsey Lewis proved
that he may be one of the best and most
popular jazz pianists of recent times. The Trio,
consisting of Lewis on the piano, an electric
bassist and a drummer, played for almost 700
fans, both college students and admirers who
remember Lewis from his earlier playing days
in the late 60’s.
The Ramsey Lewis Trio by no means fea¬
tured only the accomplished jazz pianist. The
other two musicians also contribute greatly to
the overall sound. Bill Dickens, on electric bass,
demonstrated his incredible talent during the
opening song in which he played a lengthy solo,
receiving many cheers from the crowd. The
drummer, Frank Donaldson, let his personality
and creativity flow through his solo. Donaldson
broke into his solo during an ensemble song but
was soon given center stage when Lewis and
Dickens left the stage.
Donaldson continued for almost ten minutes,
exhibiting extensive knowledge of the range of
his instrument. He started with a series of typi¬
cal fills and then moved to a melodic beat using
only cymbals. Next he discarded his drum
sticks to rap rap rap with his hands on his
drums and later just his own body. Donaldson’s
solo represented not only the musical talent of
the group but also the touch of creativity that
existed throughout the concert.
These two talented musicians in no way un¬
dermined the talents of Lewis himself. The sec¬
ond song “ Close Your Eyes and Remember”was the first of several ballads that Lewis
played with great style and mastery of the pi¬
ano. Though technically uncomplicated, Lewis’
terse style using chord progressions gave these
ballads richness.
Besides slow-moving ballads, the Trio played
fusion jazz, solo jazz, and blues. Lewis played
“ Way Down Upon the Swannee River” as a
solo piece and “ Wade in the Water” to show
variety. Frequently, the crowd gave the group a
standing ovation.
When the concert drew to a close, the crowd
showed their approval by cheering for two en¬
cores. For the second encore, the Trio played a
version of Earth, Wind and Fire’s “ Reasons” .
The crowd immensely enjoyed the night of
good jazz music played by talented and person¬
able musicians. Chris Miller, an avid jazz fan
said he enjoyed the switch to heavy jazz fusion
that the Ramsey Lewis Trio has been moving to
in their latest records A
— Sara Michaels
*BILL T. JONES
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A View From The Bridge
| aking place in the Red Hook section
A of Brooklyn, “ A View from the
Bridge” depicts a tragic story of illegal
immigration in the I 950's. Arthur Miller
based the play on a story he had heard in
his own Brooklyn neighborhood .
Social questions about illegal aliens and
their rights are brought up through the
course of the plot, which involves a long¬
shoreman ( Eddie) and his wife (Cather¬
ine). Eddie is in love with his niece ( Be¬
atrice) who lives with them, and does ev¬
erything to keep her away from prospec¬
tive suitors. When Catherine’s two illegal
immigrant cousins come to hide in their
by Arthur Miller
house and find work, there’s trouble. One
of the cousins ( Rodolpho) and Beatrice
fall in love and plan to marry, despite Ed ¬
die's efforts to stop them. As the final
resort, Eddie calls the immigration officer,
and Rodolpho and Marcos are arrested.
When they are released from prison, Mar¬
cos gets his revenge by killing Eddie.
Marcos’s presence raises many ques¬
tions. He has come to America to work so
he can feed his wife and children. How
should hardworking men like him be treat ¬
ed? As criminals? The play also raises
questions about Eddie's morals. Should he
have called the immigration officer for his
own family? Miller's tragedy left the audi ¬
ence thinking.
Produced by the UPS Inside Theatre,
“ A View from the Bridge” ran in early
March. Gary Grant directed it well, add ¬
ing his own innovations, such as having
part of the audience seated on the stage to
get a different perspective. All of the ac¬
tors gave an excellent performance, as did
the chorus.
On March 7, Mr. Michael Ecingold, a
theater critic in New York, gave two pre¬
sentations and led a Forum discussion con¬
nected with “ A View from the Bridge” .
These gave the audience an opportunity to
explore some of the issues that the play
raised — Staff
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i AMERICAN
POLITICS
IN THE
MEDIA
AGE
n February 11, 1986, Harmon
Ziegler, the Philip M. Phibbs Dis-
tinguised Professor of American Politics
and Government presented an astute and
revealing view of “ American Politics in
the Media Age” to a full house in Kil-
worth Chapel. His lecture gave his audi¬
ence a new perception into how important
the media is regarding politics and people.
Ziegler first stressed the impact of the
media on the masses, “ For some people,
television is all there is.” He then went on
to a piece of bombshell statistic: people
have the T.V. on for seven hours and fif¬
teen minutes a day. When you stop to
<1 .
V
think about it, there are twenty-four hours
a day, eight for sleep, eight for work, and
what’s left is reserved for T.V.! Fortunate¬
ly, he mitigated the shock of learning how
low this society had sunk by adding the
qualifier that people could have had T.V.
on as background and not really watch it
all the time. Ziegler stated, “ Electronic
journalists are the most trusted source of
information, because you can see them,
you know them personally.” Because of
this, “ Television is an ever present
FRIEND!”
This influence over viewers also carried
over into the political arena. A case to
illustrate this was Gary Hart. Hart once
said that one can get very well known in
seven days. Ziegler knew what Hart said
was true because it was exactly what hap¬
pened to that presidential candidate. Wal¬
ter Mondale had no real competition until
T.V. got bored and brought in Gary Hart;
the media created a conflict when none
existed. As Ziegler pointed out, the elec¬
tronic journalists portrayed the election
not as a conflict between platform and
policies, but a conflict between indivi¬
duals. The media sets the agenda by decid¬
ing what is interesting and showing it to
the public rather than show what might be
REALLY important but boring. T.V.
gave Americans simplicity. It took the
confusion out of politics. “ Media tells us
what to think about and presents us with
easy solutions to complex problems”
Ziegler noted.
The media, Ziegler made sure to men¬
tion, was not the all-pervasive, almighty
“ big brother” one might be led to think.
The viewers do have some sort of dubious
protection against it called Selective Per¬
ception. This meant that the viewers only
select the view that confirms their own
beliefs, they only see what they wanted to
see. One example of this was Norman
Lears’ “ All in the Family” which was sup¬
posed to show bigotry and how bad it is.
What it did, however, was not to lessen
people’s bigotry and make them see the
light, but rather gave legitimacy of bigotry
to the masses. It UNLEASHED the big¬
otry of people; this was a noble cause dis¬
torted.
Ziegler’s lecture clearly explained the
trend resulting from T.V., illustrating not
only how the media affected politics, but
how it reaches into our daily lives. Howev¬
er, when someone questioned Ziegler if the
media is all that powerful and biased, he
retorted with another qualifier — “ I ex¬
clude PBS from all my remarks. PBS has
the best news and the lowest ratings!” This
is certainly food for thought A
— Kathleen Wong
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Pictured: (bottom right & center photos) — Hui-O-
Hawaii members practiced and practiced three to
five dances per person to get ready for the show;
(bottom left) — Roberta Medeiros, Mistress of Cere¬
monies, introduced the dances and kept the show
running smoothly; (top photo) — Eight musicians
were essential to the recreation of the Aloha spirit;
(opposite page) — Gary Uyeda blew the Conch Shell
to begin the evenings performance.
Hoon
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y j arent’s Weekend would never be the
A same without the talents of Hui-O-
Hawaii and the annual Spring Luau. Prep¬
aration starts months in advance. Students
in the organization choose committees and
begin to tackle the publicity, the menu
planning, and the decorations. There are
also dance practices for the culmination of
the student effort- the Luau show.
In the basement of the SUB giggles and
chortles could be heard on Tuesday nights
as the dancers learned, or relearned the
steps to intricate dances. Meanwhile, busy
fingers stitched the bright costumes, and
other busy fingers desperately called home
to ask for a recipe, or a donation for the
Bazaar.
The date moved closer, and the prac¬
tices went longer and longer, and the
phone calls became shorter and shorter.
The campus itself started to feel the ex¬
citement. The posters proclaiming “ From
Hawaii with Love” beamed down from
every wall in every building on campus.
Mothers and Fathers sent back their forms
ordering tickets so they could go.
The night before the big event there was
a lot of scurrying most people don’t know
about. A Hawaiian Airlines plane arrived
at Sea-Tac loaded with fresh flowers and
all the food for the dinner. Group mem¬
bers spent the evening loading and unload¬
ing the shipment.
Finally, Saturday April 26th it hap¬
pened. The group dashed around decorat¬
ing the SUB, and practicing one last time.
The events kicked off with an Island
Bazaar which started at noon and man ¬
aged to sell everything by six. All the items
sold were donations and they included
Lcis, fresh flowers, and pineapple. People
also eagerly bought up the chocolate cov¬
ered Macademia nuts, and t-shirts and
postcards.
The organization took over the kitchen
and prepared a Hawaiian feast. The food
included Kahlua Pig, Rice, and, of course,
pineapple and pineapple juice. Parents and
students alike lined up, for what seemed
like a mile, to eat. Once they got in the
dining hall they were greeted by beautiful
floral decorations, and equally beautiful
group members in traditional clothing.
After dinner the crowds drifted over to
the field house to get a good seat for the
show. Promptly at seven thirty, two club
members came running in and blew the
Conch Shell to begin the show. Then the
pageantry began.
Roberta Madeiros, the master of cere¬
monies, announced each dance’s origins,
then the brightly costumed performers
would come out and regale the audience
with beautifully symbolic dances.
A few of the more memorable dances
included the Fire Dance, in which a man
dances with a stick that is lighted on fire.
The Train song was a fun dance with all
the members in checked shirts and jeans;
the dance itself symbolized the building of
a train on one of the islands.
During the Musicians’ Feature, the au¬
dience was almost reduced to tears by the
beautiful songs. Also in the show was an
awards ceremony, and a recognition of
guests. Yumi Kawaji won the Hui-O-Ha-
waii scholarship for her service and dedi¬
cation to the university.
Another memorable dance was when
the girls on stage went out into the audi¬
ence and picked members to come up and
dance with them. Of course President
Phibbs was hauled up on stage, but of
course he did not remove his bow tie. Dean
Dodson was also chosen, and his perfor¬
mance was splendidly funny.
On a more serious tone was the Maui
Waltz. It was danced beautifully, symbol¬
izing a girl dreaming about a dance she
had danced once, and would like to dance
again.
The Senior Song, Flying, was danced by
the tearful senior members of the club,
and a lot of hugging and crying and saying
good-bye took place. The whole organiza¬
tion closed by singing Hawaii Aloha to
much applause.
Everything was bright, impressive, and
reflected the hard work the club members
did to bring a piece of their culture to our
lives on campus. After the show, the mem¬
bers celebrated their success in grand style
at the post-Luau for members only. They
deserved a party, their hard work had real¬
ly paid off — S t a f f
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Pictured: (top photo) — President Phibbs became an
expert at dancing the Tahitian; (center photo) —
Precision and co-operation helped create one of the
most entrancing dances; (left photo) — The Train
Song always brings laughs and giggles to both the
audience and even a dancer; (bottom photo) — Grass
skirts and leis are only a part of what these dances
mean in both Hawaiian history and today’s culture.
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PARENTS’ WEEKEND
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1nly an hour left.\ “ M o m and Dad will be here in
half an hour and I’m suppose to show them
around. What will I do about this room?
Maybe Mom won’t look under the bed.”
So began another Parents Weekend at
UPS. All day Friday, April 25th parents
were encouraged to attend classes with
their sons or daughters. In the afternoon a
divestment rally was held in Jones Circle
to give the parents another view on how
the college should be investing its money.
Over 100 people attended the rally, many
wearing signs demanding the university di¬
vest immediately. While the rally took
place students constructed a shanty town
to reflect the living conditions of those in
South Africa.
For those less politically motivated or
fearful of the rain an informal tea was
held. Following the tea, parents were invit¬
ed to the senior art show opening in Kitter-
presentation of the UPS Band and Wind
Ensemble concert in the chapel.'
Campus films was also in the competi¬
tion for the attention of the parents. To
tempt interested customers campus films
had the recent blockbuster Cocoon. If the
families were unable to attend on Friday
they had plenty of other opportunities on
Saturday and Sunday.
Early Saturday morning donuts and cof¬
fee were available at the formal registra¬
tion. At noon the annual Island Bazaar
was open for business in the SUB. Spon¬
sored by Hui-o-Hawaii the bazaar had all
of the popular island wares. Specialty arts
and crafts were sold as well as fresh flow¬
ers, Hawaiian candles, nut candies, and
just off the plane pineapples.
During the day many made a run for the
Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium. How¬
ever, the weather was not too cooperative
and so many waited until the following day
edge Gallery. Works on display included when the sun managed to peak through for
special drawings, ceramics, and sculp- a brief visit.
tures. Those contributing to the exhibit One of the highlights of the day was the
included Evy Brudvick, Judy Bumbaugh, annual honors convocation in Kilworth
Cathy Crowson, Susan Keller, Leah Over- Chapel. At the ceremony students were
man, Tori Smith, Heidi Stevenson and given recognition for academic and extra-Tom Thompson. curricular achievement. Those given .spe-Later in the evening parents and chil- cial honors from ASUPS included Angela
dren could preview some of the many one Dahl, Michael Amend, Todd Finley, Don-acts being student directed in the series at nie Trevathan, Stephanie Marshall, Steve
the Inside Theater. Or they could opt for a Emery, Margi Dawson, David Pritchard,
Pictured: Nothing is funner than eating all kinds of
food and meeting bears at the Carnival On The
Lawn.
Susan Bladholm, Sumner Erdman and
Steve Shelver. Sarah Rudolph was select¬
ed as the outstanding graduate by the
Alumni Association.
As the evening approached, the scene in
the Great Hall turned from Calm to Cha¬
otic as hundreds attended the traditional
luau dinner. On the menu was the Kalua
Pig which had been roasting outside in the
Todd Quad Pit for nearly 24 hours. Guests
were also treated to the distinct taste of
poi, the succulent sweetness of fresh pine¬
apple, long rice and chicken and terriyaki
steak. To cap off the meal was a specially
prepared coconut pudding.
To complete the evening everyone was
ushered to the Fieldhouse to watch the
nightshow. Created and performed by stu¬
dents the program incorporates songs and
dances native to the islands. Under this
year’s theme “ From Hawaii with Love”
the show served as a display case of the
many who put in long hours in rehearsal.
Sunday’s agenda was keeping in sched¬
ule with a typical college student’s week¬
end and had no scheduled events before
noon. At that point everyone stopped in
for a special brunch. Just to thwart stu¬
dents stories of SUB food the cooks outdid
themselves and cost some students a few
weeks worth of pizza money.
All afternoon the Carnival on the Lawn
kept students, parents and the community
entertained. Jugglers, painters, perform¬
ers, and lots of food awaited those who
were interested in visiting. Student
artwork was available for sale. A crowd
pleasing show was put on center stage by
the group Sunbreak.
The rest of the day was free for families
to visit or explore other areas of Tacoma.
By evening everyone had found their way
back to campus to watch the legendary
horn player Dizzy Gillespie. Gillespie did
not fail in ending the weekend on a . . .
shall we say high note? — Helen Dolmas
n
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Ken LeSage
I jith Pran drew a larger-than-normal
proportion of students when he
spoke on March 12. His appearance was
the highlight and focal point of the Far
East Symposium.
With a thick accent, Dith began with
thanks to the audience. He expressed
“ gladness” that so many had interest in his
story. He then stated his role.
“ I am not a hero. 1 am not a politician. 1
am just one eye witness of the war that
spilled over from Vietnam.
Dith then explained the rise of the
Khmer Rouge to power. The Khmer
Rouge began as a guerilla group, hiding in
the jungles-but they could not recruit
much support from the Cambodians be¬
cause they were a satisfied people. They
had sufficient food-rice, plentiful seafood-
and no major class disparities. Even the
poorest could lead a comfortable life.
“ Cambodia used to be a land of peace.
There was no need of foreign assistance,
the people could grow what they needed,
and tourism was the largest industry,” ex¬
plained Dith. “ Ninety-nine percent of the
people were Buddhists - almost all the peo¬
ple were religious - taught not to do alco¬
hol or drugs, and never to kill anything.”
Dith elaborated, “ The Cambodian peo¬
ple are quiet, gentle, friendly. They have
their own language and culture.”
A political coup overthrew the govern¬
ment, which was suspected of supporting
communists. The Viet Cong and North
Vietnam took advantage of the new unsta¬
ble government and attacked. Cambodia
was totally unprepared for war, sending
soldiers barefoot and without transporta¬
tion to battle.
The new government was supported by
the United States, but American attempts
to defeat Vietnam and the Viet Cong only
forced them to hide deeper in Cambodia.
Tourism came to an end, and U.S. air
support sometimes mistakenly destroyed
Cambodian villages. As conditions dete¬
riorated, the Khmer Rouge was better able
to recruit.
“ When the Khmer Rouge came into
power, they were crazy. Scared of being
overthrown - that’s why they killed the
innocent without reason,” said Dith.
“ They saw the enemy everywhere, they
wanted to eliminate everything they
could.”
Dith said, “ They tried to kill nearly half
of the total population of Cambodia. They
didn’t trust the people.”
They had no reason to trust the people,
for as Dith said, “ The Cambodians didn’t
want communism. They are independent
and religious. They hate communism.”
The Indo-China war that began in 1970
ravaged the country. When it ended in
April, 1975, this marked only the begin¬
ning of the Cambodian Holocaust.
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Pictured: (opposite page & this page bottom) — Dith Lectures Student Programmer, spoke to Pran aboutPran speaks about the experiences powerful enough his life and lecturing tours,to create a movie; (top photo) — Andrew Johnson,
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Ken LeSage
Dith said, “ I don’t understand why the
holocaust happens again and again. The
world thought it couldn’t happen again —but it did.”
Though it is a difficult story, “ I am
grateful to be able to share my story, said
Dith. “ I apologize for bringing this story.
But as a survivor I feel guilty if I don’t
bring this message to the outside world
“ I am not a hero. I am not a politi¬
cian. I am just one eye witness of
the war that spilled over from Viet¬
nam.”
— Dith Pran
Ken LeSage
because so many were killed.”
Dith also commented upon the movie
written after his story. Nearly the entire
audience raised hands when he asked how
many had seen “ The Killing Fields.”
“ It’s not just another war movie,” as-
around the clock, around the world- espe¬
cially in third world countries. It’s the sto¬
ry of an innocent people trying to survive a
barbarous government.”
“ Dith praised the makers of the movie.
“ It’s amazing how they can follow all my
story. But compared to reality - reality is
ten times worse. The film people had to
minimize the brutality. They knew the
horror of reality would lose the audience
and then the message wouldn’t go
through.” But the message must be pre¬
sented.
Said Dith, “ It’s a universal story, it
needs to be told.” Dith detailed the inhu¬
man conditions and the cruelty of the
Khmer Rouge labor camps.
“ They treated men like animals-eventhe animals suffered. We were forced to
work 12 to 16 hours per day, seven days
per week,” related Dith. “ I ate anything I
could catch . . . some people were driven
to suicide because they couldn’t watch
children starve.”
“ I think there were three fields to cross,
to live through: war, starvation camp, and
execution camp. I lived through all, some
couldn’t. My father crossed the war field,
but couldn’t live past the starvation
camp.”
Dith closed his lecture expressing the
desire that we “ understand the situation.
These horrors happen every day. Lucikly
there is no genocide, but still people are
killed every day.”
Dith claimed there could be no end to
the war without pressure from the world.
Especially the American government must
help. Military aid must be stopped, he
said.
“ I appeal for support. I want you to
express a message to the U.S. Government
to help - to act as mediator, peacemaker -
to try to save the 4 million Cambodian
people who have their own country, lan¬
guage and culture,” pleaded Dith. “ I be¬
lieve this message must be spread in order
to help the suffering Cambodians. And on
behalf of the one-quarter million stateless
refugees, I express a gratefulness to the
public, and I thank you and pray for your
support.”
— Melisse Swartwood
serted Dith, “ it tells of suffering and cour¬
age, it doesn’t really end, it’s going on
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Jenny Miller
Debbie Stansbury
I unch time entertainment is easy to
1 J find in the SUB Snackbar. Some¬
times it can be observing others eat or
placing bets on who will make it to a table
without dropping a tray. More often it is
on center stage and known as Showcase.
1985-86 Showcase offered country mu¬
sic, folk singers, jazz, and reggae. Often
groups invited audience participation
which ranged from comical abuse to sing¬
ing.
A juggling group, travelling from the
snackbar to Great Hall turned heads and
several somersaults. Their performance
had the exciting elements of high air acro¬
batics and non-stop vocal accompany-
ment.
Generally, Showcase performers were
rather casual, with the entertainers com¬
ing right into the audience and sharing
their acts in a very direct fashion. Some,
like Redeker brought a folksy, airy and
personable stage presentation, blending
into the lunchtime confusion without dis¬
turbing the environment. Others, such as
the Navy Band, filled the entire SUB with
a powerful sound no one could miss.
However, the greatest accomplishment
of the series was probably the vast diversi¬
ty presented. Whether it was comedy, a
high screaching singer or flying flames the
the Showcase offered an afternoon break
just for fun
— ,Staff
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||n Wednesday, March 19, the mem-
V>/ bers of the UPS Wind Ensemble
found themselves in a strange but welcome
predicament. Fresh off a plane that trans¬
ported them from overcast Tacoma to sun¬
ny Los Angeles, the group of pale-faced
Northwesterners, looked out on a sun¬
bathed beach, complete with tan sunbath-
ers. A few of the travelers rolled up their
pants and joined the beach crowd. Others
stood around wishing they had worn their
shorts on the plane. Some took time to
chat with the locals.
“ Like, are you guys on some sort of
biology field trip or something?,” queried
one half-interested sun queen.
In fact, she could not have been farther
from the truth, since most of the members
of the UPS Wind Ensemble were trying to
forget about Biology and the like. Instead,
they had come to California to perform to
the best of their abilities and have a good
time, not always in that order.
Under the direction of Robert Musser,
the UPS Wind Ensemble had consistently
wowed Tacoma crowds for years. This
year, they agreed to spend their spring
break playing quality band literature for
California audiences. The tour provided
opportunities for UPS students to meet
with high school musicians and play for
both high school and adult audiences. In¬
dividual members in the wind ensemble
gained experience through soloing with
the group, and time was also taken to en¬
joy California.
In Anaheim, members of the Ensemble
were called upon to coach musicians from
two Anaheim high school bands in a clinic
teaching session. This session marked the
most challenging and perhaps the most re¬
warding activity of the tour. The clinic was
deemed a success by the high school and
college musicians alike.
That evening, surprise guests arrived at
the Wind Ensemble concert.President and
Mrs. Phibbs joined the already near ca¬
pacity crowd that was also videotaped for
local cable.
At this point in the tour, various past
memories cropped up among those in the
ensemble. In honor of a clarinetist who
was unable to attend the tour, a soccer ball
was christened “ the Lawrence Bradley
Memorial Spheroid,” and put into action.
On the bus, the musicians often engaged in
a rousing game of “ Who’s got the hat?”
While in the Los Angeles area, it is ru¬
mored that Mr. Musser joined some of his
old friends at the Hollywood Wax Muse-
-¥&*m m A
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um for a slumber party.
On Saturday, March 22nd, the Wind
Ensemble spent a free day (actually nine¬
teen dollars a person) in Disneyland. Pop¬
ular sights included Space Mountain, Pi¬
rates of the Caribbean and the Disneyland
detention center (otherwise known as the
Disney Jail). The latter is open to only
those who fail to understand the words
“ family amusement park.”
Two days later, while travelling through
the Bay area, the ensemble enjoyed more
free time, this time in Santa Cruz. That
evening, the UPS Wind Ensemble arrived
at Morgan Hill, California, ushered in by
a rousing ticker tape parade. The gala ex¬
travaganza was given in honor of percus¬
sionist Robert Kimble, truly a local-boy
makes good story. Unfortunately, the
group had to miss the unveiling of the
Morgan Hill/Robert Kimble Honorary
Statue.
On Wednesday, March 26, the group
had free time in San Francisco. If you are
interested in what they did, ask them.
Finally, the bus turned its headlights to¬
ward Tacoma and rolled home. The tour
included many successful concerts, and a
lot of fun. But there is still one thing I’d
like to know. Who got the stupid hat?
— James Earley
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r
WE
DANCED
W:% * 7 here are all the students?”Mike Amend queried in the
Trail this past year. The cry was echoed by
just about every one on campus at one
time or another. Dances at UPS were just
not as successful as they have been in years
past.
There were great entertainers to provide
music, and ASUPS always managed to do
a great job of publicizing the dances. So
what is the problem? The key to a success¬
ful dance is for everyone to go and to
dance, but if there aren’t any people to
dance with, it just isn’t any fun.
Most people would counter with saying
they were at Greek Row parties, or other
functions on campus, such as movies, lec¬
tures, or music recitals. But the people
seemed to be notably absent from these
events also. There is something going on
on this campus that all the students are
doing, but no one is confessing to. That
something is, traumatically enough, study¬
ing.
In an informal discussion among fellow
food service workers (the poor unfortun¬
ates who must clean up after everyone on
Friday and Saturday nights while everyone
else is out doing whatever they do) I was
informed that this campus has got to be
the most boring campus in the Northwest.
Surely this can’t be true. What did I come
to college for? To be bored?
The weekends were not designed for
studying. They were designed for dancing,
playing, enjoying life before we have to go
out in the “ real world” . My only hope is
that in 1986-87 the students on campus
will have awakened to realize that they are
studying the best years of their life away,
and that we will again see a crowded
dance, or lecture, or even party.
I must confess, much to my ultimate
horror, that I, too, was responsible for do¬
ing just what I am talking about not doing.
I spent my weekends with my textbooks
and my wine coolers.
Take a stand, students, enjoy this while
you can, we will all too soon find ourselves
spending our Friday and Saturday nights
with our children pestering us, and lawns
needing to be mowed, and houses to be
cleaned.So let’s party while the partying is
good. Let’s not let our lives slip into dull¬
ness before their time — Staff
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RHYTHM
rI— I e entertained our parents for yearsJL A with his political humor. Now, as
we are becoming increasingly aware of the
political system and its shortcomings, he
entertains us as well. Who is this “ he?”
Mark Russell, the Washington D.C.-based
political satirist. On April 8 in the Field-
house, Mark Russell made his appearance
in Tacoma. To a crowd made up of stu¬
dents, and a large part of the Tacoma
community, he bandied his humor.
Russell started the evening off by bring¬
ing his humor home to the students. “ I’m
living proof you can trust a man who wears
a bow tie, and on this campus you have no
choice!” he quipped to the audience. After
warming up the crowd with more local
humor he then proceeds with his satires.
A captivated audience chuckled at the
thought that the Library of Congress
would become “ the Gramm-Rudman
bookmobile.” Then, true to form of keep¬
ing up with current events, Russell began
his digs at the Marcos family. Russell had
Ford pardoning Marcos, and Marcos sell¬
ing Amway to make his money. At this
point Russell sang one of his songs, this
one about Imelda Marcos.
His show wouldn’t be a show if Russell
didn’t take shots at the President. He com¬
mented that at least Carter’s brother kept
his pants on, in reference to Reagan’s son
who is a dancer and performed on Satur¬
day Night Live sans pants. Also, “ Ron was
born when redwood trees were still in win¬
dow boxes.” Another crack about the
President’s age involved his campaign
promise about Social Security. Reagan
made this promise hoping the elderly
would forget, but the only elderly person
that forgot was . . . Russell then sang
about “ Ronnie on the tube again” to the
tune of “ On the Road Again.”
Russell next tried to solve some of the
world problems. “ If you made wheat il¬
legal, soon they would be dealing English
muffins on the streets of Harlem.” To gain
teamster support in a campaign just prom¬
ise them prison reform. And, Bush is the
first Vice President to beg the OPEC na¬
tions to raise the price of oil. Soon we’ll
have to have Live-Aid to benefit Exxon.
A stab at the summit meeting yielded
the comment that, “ Raisa is the first wife
of a Russian leader to weigh less than he
does.” Russell also commented on the Su¬
preme Court, Pat Buchanon, and Clint
Eastwood as mayor of Carmel.
Lobbying was not spared either. After
singing a song about lobbyists, Russell had
this to say: “ Lobbying is like elephants
fornicating: everyone knows what it is, but
no one ever sees it done.” Russell also sang
about Contra Aid, Adlai Stevenson, and a
Bush campaign song.
After touching on South Africa, Jerry
Falwell, and George Wallace, Russell end¬
ed with a non-denominational prayer by
substituting words into the Lord’s Prayer.
The audience, not willing to let Russell
leave at that, called him back with rousing
applause. Russell came back on stage and
announced that he had anticipated the
questions and proceeded to answer some
of them. After doing another ten minutes
of comedy, he ended again with a crack
about the elderly in nursing homes today
— “ let’s go visit Grandma Bambi in the
nursing home.”
Mark Russell, in short, was simply bril¬
liant. He has a timely humor that can
catch the attention of even the most con¬
servative members of society. Even the
people that he makes cracks about enjoy
his humor (usually). Puget Sound was in¬
deed lucky to have been entertained by
Russell A
— Helen Dolmes
AN EVENING WITH
MARK
RUSSELL
THE FUNNIEST MAN IN
WASHINGTON . . . OU1
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HAPPENINGS
GROUNDBREAKING &
RENOVATION
FOR A NEW SUB
F W:
mittp.p hr
ith ribbon decorated shovels, the
original SUB Renovation Com¬
ittee broke the ground to officially com¬
memorate the construction on the student
center.
“ The new student union will exhibit and
encourage the diversity, vitality, and dyna¬
mism which characterize the university,”
said President Phibbs when explaining his
philosophy on the building.
But the ceremony was really only the
end of a project spanning many years and
hundreds of hours of planning. Students,
staff and faculty were all involved with the
design of the building. Committee mem¬
bers included Margi Dawson, Michel Roc-
chi, Dave Poston, Mike Healy, Ray Bell,
Dave Dodson and Dr. Sorenson.
When looking at the renovation the
committee sought to provide additional
conference space and more student areas.
They also considered the possible needs of
future groups. Once renovated the build¬
ing will feature a new Pizza Cellar, relo¬
cated and expanded offices for the media,
special cultural center and a student
darkroom. A special feature of the newly
remodeled SUB will be the pavilion and
atrium areas. Incorporated to bring a
more open feeling to the building the areas
will also serve many practical functions.
Two other major changes will include
the new ala carte dining center and the
restructured bookstore. As part of the
groundbreaking the new locations were
marked and descriptions hung around the
building. A groundbreaking committee
under the advisement of Assistant Dean
Sue Yowell was responsible for the cere¬
mony.
Those working on the renovation hope
the new SUB will serve as a true center
where students gather to learn, laugh and
experience the extra-curricular facets of
life which make college so memorable.
Project architects were Northwest Archi¬
tectural Company — Staff
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equired before entrance: hardhats,
dust masks, ear plugs and unending
patience.Sound severe? For those inhabit¬
ing the SUB when renovation construction
started in the spring it was just a fact of
life. (No, hardhats were not required but
at times it seemed as if they should have
been.)
Actual renovation work started first in
December when the ceilings had to be
scraped for asbestos. This work demanded
a temporary relocation for some and a
small amount of fear for many.
“ No one really thought we were going
to be harmed by the stuff. It was just the
idea that we’d been breathing it in the
air,” said Tracy Juran, a student who
spent many hours in the SUB.
After this job was completed work was
put on hold until April when the main
construction crews took over the building.
With the arrival of the full demolition
crew the atmosphere became chaotic and
was in utter disarray.
Rrrrrrrrr. Clap. Clap. Rvvvvv. Click.
Jackhammers taking out cement floors.
Hammers ripping down wooden studs. Si¬
lence may be golden but it was absent in
the SUB once the walls started to fall.
Possibly worse, (for some) was the choking
dust. Not only did it fill one’s lungs-it also
managed to leave a fine, filmcovering on
books, desks, radios and any other object
left in the basement. And the tracks found
on the upstairs carpet always left a clear
indication of who was guilty.
Some occupants of the building found
the infiltration a major inconvenience.
Others called it another “ adventure” in
the many they’d faced getting a higher
education. Renovation costs will run into
several million dollars which will also cov¬
er new furniture A — Staff
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VOLUNTEERISM
PUGET SOUND STUDENTS
LEARN HOW TO
^ ^ hare yourself With SomeoneElse,” the banners and posters
proclaimed to us. No, this wasn’t some
sort of kinky experience, the banners were
advertising for the annual Volunteer Fair.
On February 27th, 28 organizations set up
tables in the snack bar and spoke with
throngs of curious students.
Groups included the usual YMCA/
YWCA, Planned Parenthood, American
Red Cross, and the like. There were also
some political type groups, including Sixth
Sense. Sixth Sense is a community organi¬
zation working to find sensible solutions to
the dilemma of the nuclear arms race. Ba¬
sically, they seek to heighten community
awareness and to help concerned citizens
see a hope for ending the nuclear arms
race. The group needs volunteers to dis¬
tribute materials, and to help educate the
public.
Channel, a ministry organization seek¬
ing people who were interested in explor¬
ing the Gospel’s call to faith and service
was there. Another group, P.A.T-
.C.H.A.S., which stands for Prevention
and Treatment of Children Abused Sex¬
ually, distributed pamphlets which height¬
ened student awareness of the group.
Planned Parenthood, since losing a
/V nd one member of the Puget Soundx \student body is doing more than her
fair “ share.” Yumi Kawaji says, “ Volun¬
teering is my life.” Yumi heads up the
Community Volunteer Center.
Yumi got the job because she saw it
advertised in the Tattler and felt that it
would be a good chance to find out about
agencies and ways to volunteer. She was
given the freedom to build the system her
way. And, luckily for the students she did.
Yumi, who says she would marry a mil¬
lionaire and volunteer for the rest of her
life if she could, feels that the main prob¬
lem with the Volunteer Center before she
started was that it moved from department
to department and it was really disorgan¬
ized.
Now the program, while still in transi¬
tion, is a lot more organized, thanks to
“ chunk” of government funding, depends
more and more on volunteers. These vol¬
unteers help by answering telephones, per¬
forming laboratory tests, and basic coun¬
seling services. The Red Cross can always
use a helping hand with their Meals on
Wheels Program, as well as with clerical
work, casework, and the basic teaching of
First Aid and water safety.
All of these organizations helped stu¬
dents become more aware of the chances
to volunteer in the community. The most
exciting thing about volunteering is that a
person can gain valuable work experience
before they graduate. For example,
chances to volunteer at Remann Hall can
provide students of Sociology valuable
background in the social sciences area.
Physical Education majors can get the
chance to teach various sports through the
YMCA and YWCA.
But, volunteer work is more rewarding
than just as something to put on a resume.
Being a volunteer can give a person a sense
of accomplishment. A sense that a person
can have an impact on the problems of
society. Valuable friendships are often
formed through volunteering.
Increasingly, as the government is cut¬
ting funds in the social services area, vol¬
unteers are being called to pick up the
slack. Help for the elderly, the homeless,
the poor, and the handicapped is being
provided by ordinary people, without doc¬
torates in the social sciences, or medical
degrees. Help can be in the form of so
much- sewing, errand running, even just
companionship.
Luckily, society as a whole is responding
to the pleas for help from those around
them. Students and community members
alike are giving up a few hours a week to
work where they are most needed, in the
fields where they feel they can be of the
most assistance. By volunteering, people
often get a lot for what they give. Though
the rewards are not measured monetarily,
they can be measured through the warm
feeling one gets as a volunteer.
We are, as a community, doing the best
we can to “ Share Ourselves.”— Helen Dolmas
'SHARE YOURSELF'
Yumi.
Dean Dodson is incredibly supportive of
Yumi and the center. She is not yet sure if
she has reached enough of the campus
community. So her main priority has been
to advertise the center. Once she makes it
known she hopes to get more involvement
and recruitment. While Yumi does not feel
volunteerism is a top priority on campus,
she feels that a lot more can be done.
Yumi is setting up the tradition.
Right now the center basically connects
students with OT/PT centers, youth pro¬
jects, and older citizen groups. The center
also sponsored the Volunteer Fair.
The volunteering can be a one time ba¬
sis, or once a month. Different groups on
campus use the center to coordinate phil¬
anthropic activities. Three fraternities and
one sorority made use of the center this
past year. Even the Residence Halls are
encouraged to use the center. Todd Hall
baked cookies for Tacoma Narrows care
center at Christmas.
This first year was just publicity for the
center. The plans for the future are to have
a coordinator for each living groups. Var¬
ious houses would do projects together.
Volunteering is a good way to make
friends. Through the center Yumi hopes to
set a trend. She feels that as coordinator
she needs to believe it is more than a job,
it’s a desire to be a volunteer.
Student programming is volunteering
. . . A friendship is volunteering. . . . And,
thanks to the hard work of Yumi Kawaji,
Puget Sound is volunteering A— Helen Dolmas
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DIVERSITY MARGARETAVERY:
r herself, love, success
Lc eauty, grace, charm. As she walked
-U out and onto the platform she exud¬
ed all those qualities. Her lavender dress,
and matching boots shone of class and
style. She looked us all over, and, in an
exuberant voice shouted, “ Hello Taco¬
ma!” The audience was charmed instantly.
Who was this woman? Margaret “Shug”
Avery, the juke joint dancer in The Color
Purple. But, as the evening progressed ev¬
eryone learned that she was indeed much
more than that, she was a survivor.
Ms. Avery was born in Oklahoma, but
grew up in San Diego, California. She
grew up poor, but she said that when you
grow up around other poor people you
don’t know you are poor. She discovered
she was a survivor early on in her life. Ms.
Avery laughingly compared herself to a
cockroach, since cockroaches are survi¬
vors too.
Before launching into her life story, she
gracefully told the audience that they were
all winners. And, “ dreams can come true’.
Ms. Avery also commented that, “ Suc¬
cessful people are people who have learned
to deal with their problems.”
And Ms. Avery has had her share of
problems in her life. Growing up in the
fifties and sixties there were no black role
models on television, or on the big screen.
But the little Margaret wanted to act. So
she tried out for school plays. But she con¬
sistently got cast as a maid.So she gave up
acting.
Despite the fact that she went to a pre¬
dominantly white high school, Ms. Avery
was quite popular and enjoyed school a lot.
That is, until her senior year when she
discovered just how prejudiced the world
was. She lost a scholarship to a white be¬
cause the school felt that she would just
drop out of college anyway.
So, she went to a junior college, where
she won homecoming queen. However,
when the yearbook came out her picture
was blurry, just another example of the
prejudice she faced because she was black.
There was a lot of hurt in her life at this
point, but she is grateful she didn’t give up
and say there was no hope for herself. She
persisted, and succeeded.
At this point in her moving story she
stopped to give the audience a bit of ad¬
vice. She said that there are always rea¬
sons to say “ I can’t.” But you should throw
it from your vocabulary. You can do it if
you believe you can do it. The more you
try, the more positive things surround you.
Ms. Avery was also chosen for another
beauty contest, but her picture was not
allowed on the society page because blacks
were not allowed to appear there. She has
since appeared on the front page of the
very paper that snubbed her years ago.
After college, she taught first grade for
a year. Then, she decided that she wanted
to pursue acting. So she took off for Los
Angeles. Times were tough for her at first,
and she continued teaching and sang in the
evenings. Then, thanks to the riots in
Watts, blacks were soon in demand for
television. She also appeared in black ex¬
ploitation films as a hooker, or the girl¬
friend or wife whose man was being hauled
off to jail.
But soon people were pushing for no
more violence on television, and she hit
hard times. After a divorce, and not get¬
ting any jobs, she decided to move into her
guest house and rent her house. (She and
her daughter have just recently moved
back into the house.) She became, de¬
pressed, and was voted out of her agency.
Yet she didn’t give up hope. She decided
to sing again, and got a job singing in the
orient. When she came home briefly to file
her taxes, some of her friends urged her to
read The Color Purple.So, finally, she did,
and she knew she was Shug Avery.
Ms. Avery stressed that she would not
have pursued getting the part in the movie
if she hadn’t on believing in herself. But,
believe in herself she did, and despite sev¬
eral obstacles, she managed to get the
part. Now, she is swamped with scripts,
and life seems to be going well.
After finishing her story she again em¬
phasized the point that the audience were
all winners. Then, she did a dramatic read¬
ing from a George Kirby poem which dra¬
matized the danger of drugs.
Next there was a question and answer
period. Ms. Avery addressed the criticisms
of the movied with grace and style. She
said that the theme of the movie was the
power of love, and the audience agreed
with her wholeheartedly. She also offered
advice to a few students who asked. One
piece of advice was to keep trying, and not
give up.
Ms. Avery closed by singing a song from
the movie acappella. Everyone sat in rapt
attention as she belted out the music with
no piano accompaniment. She smiled at all
of us as we clapped and said, “ You can’t
keep talent and the truth down.” Then
looked pleased and embarassed as the
crowd gave her a well deserved standing
ovation.
Puget Sound was touched and blessed
by the appearance of such a talented,
graceful, and together woman. It is one
performance that I will not soon forget
attending A
— Helen Dolmas
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DIVERSITY
FLEA
MARKET COME SHOP AROUND
r
I like to spend money. And I love poking
A around junk shops and antique stores,
picking through old collectibles, valuables,
and forgettables that are now attached to
ludicrously low or ludicrously high price
tags.
So I knew when I was assigned to cover
the UPS Women’s League Flea Market in
the Fieldhouse Saturday, April 19, that I
would have to be careful. Fate had decreed
that I should have been paid that Tuesday,
so I left my checkbook and only took a
five-dollar bill in my purse. On my way
downstairs I asked my housemate, Paige,
if she would like to come along, hoping she
would act as a check on my spending. She
agreed to go, and we were off.
“ I’ve never been to a flea market/’ she
said as we headed for the Fieldhouse.
What is it?” “ Oh, you know,” I said,
“ there are all kinds of booths where they
sell things-old things, glassware, jewelry,
things like that.”
Upon paying a modest admission fee-
which, along with the proceeds from two
of the booths and the baked goods sale,
went towards the Women’s League schol¬
arship fund-Paige and I wandered from
booth to booth. We perused lots and lots of
glasses, wall hangings, hex signs, candles,
and hand-painted shirts. By the time we
found the earrings Paige was no longer
acting as a check on my spending, but the
earrings were so expensive and I thought
we were doing pretty well. Then we ran
into another of my housemates, who point¬
ed us in the direction of the second-hand
books.
Paige was beginning to grumble about
the fact that she also had left her check¬
book at home, and we weren’t out of dan¬
ger. We still had to go past wood carvings,
jewelry, hurricane lamps, ceramic figures,
and a silent auction for two handmade
dolls. Bidders wrote down their names, ad¬
dresses, phone numbers, and bids, which
had to be at least two dollars higher than
the previous bid. We also went past the
baked goods, but since both of us had just
eaten very large breakfasts neither of us
were tempted.
Then we came around the corner.
“ There they are,” said Paige.
And there they were. Row upon row of
old, used books, paperback and hard¬
bound. True, there were a lot of Reader’s
Digest Condensed novels and a large num¬
ber of paperbacks with titles like “ Love’s
Recklessly Agonizing Fury,” but there
were also a lot of literary classics, includ¬
ing ones we’d read in class. Too bad the
bookstore couldn’t charge these prices.
Paige went home to get her checkbook
and I agreed to meet her back at the books
in fifteen minutes. I wandered past more
booths, another silent auction, some dis¬
plays that looked suspiciously like some of
the gift shops in the Tacoma Mall, cribs,
and paintings. Then I turned and was sud¬
denly face-to-face with a beautiful ceram¬
ic mask.
The only think I could imagine was that
they had known that I was coming and
that ceramic masks are a weakness of
mine. That had to have been the explana¬
tion. There were several masks, all very
beautiful, and all cost more than I had left
in cash.
“ Uhm, Paige,” I said when I met her
back downstairs minutes later, “ How
much can you write a check for? I’ll pay
you back when we get home.”
“ For what?” she asked.
“ Well, there’s this mask . . . oh, you’ll
see. Come on.”
I then had to wait impatiently while she
finished choosing her books. How silly it
was of her to spend money on herself be¬
fore going out of her way to spend it on
me. When she had her books all paid for I
hurried her upstairs to the masks, where I
spent several minutes deciding which one I
wanted. To be honest, I wanted them all,
but I didn’t think Paige would like me to
bounce a check when I paid her back.
Mask safely in hand and check safely
written, Paige and I decided to go home
before any more fun objects caught our
attention. We had spent less than an hour
and a half and more money than I usually
earn in two days, but we had fun. Paige
had learned how much fun flea markets
can be and I had gotten a much-needed fix
of collector’s items and little trinkets. It’s a
good thing for my checkbook that they
don’t have a flea market more often
— Amy Stephenson
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kiing. A sport which over the thought
k— / of, some people go crazy. And forseveral Puget Sound students during
spring break, they went crazy over more
than just the thought. The lucky students
went to Sun Valley for five days of glori¬
ous skiing.
The students left school at 8pm Friday
night, and after stopping for breakfast at a
truck stop (where they saw a bull, of all
things, on the side of the road) they ar¬
rived at Sun Valley. It was a grueling four¬
teen hour bus ride, but Sun Valley was
worth it!
After the group arrived they spent the
day walking around town, and dined that
night at an Italian restaurant called
“ Louies.” Then off to bed they went, anx¬
ious to get onto the slopes the next morn¬
ing.
Luckily, their condo was only 400 yards
from the ski lift, so after a breakfast,
which was included in the package, they
hit the slopes bright and early at nine
o’clock. (Right when the lifts opened of
course!)
The slopes were wonderful, and after an
exhilarating day the crew hit the hot tub.
Then, relaxed they flitted about town, din¬
ing out at the hot spots, and hitting the
bars. That is, when the group wasn’t too
pooped to party!
All photos courtesy of Holly O’Neil.
This rousing entertainment kept up for
five days, but then the fun had to come to
an end. It was time for the gang to head
back to Puget Sound.
They climbed back on the bus and, after
stopping at Burger King in Boise for din¬
ner, the wayfarers ended up home at, gasp,
5:30 Friday morning.
While everyone was sad to be off the
slopes and back to the classrooms, they all
have the fun and wonderful memories.
And, the thought is still echoing through
all of their minds, “ I can’t wait until next
year!”
— Helen Dolmas
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SPRING
BREAK
GRADUATION Ninety-Eighth AnnualUniversity of Puget SoundCommencement
Exercises
“ REALITY
IDEALISM
3
mmmm'
FOLLOWS WHERE
LEADS”
|H our years of college behind me. NowA what? That question echoed through
the minds of over 750 Puget Sound gradu¬
ates. The first decision the graduates had
to make concerned politics. The Com¬
mencement Address by Norton Clapp, of
Trustee fame, was boycotted by several
graduates due to the University’s refusal
to divest their funds in South Africa.
Saturday’s events, however, were well
attended. The day started with a Bacca-
laurate ceremony in Kilworth Chapel.
Graduting students sang, and gave inspira¬
tional messages to the standing-room-only
crowd.
The Senior Brunch, which was free to
graduates and their parents, took place in
the Great Hall, and was packed with peo¬
ple.
After much hoopla, the Color Post was
dedicated. David Pritchard represented
the senior class, and the senior gift com¬
mittee, and spoke to the crowd gathered.
The senior class gift was the largest in the
history of the school, and included the tra¬
ditional plaque for the walkway by Jones
Hall, as well as a scholarship fund, and, of
course, the Color Post. Senior Judy Bum-
baugh designed the Post, and Jeffrey Carr
informed onlookers at the unveiling that
there used to be a Color Post on campus,
and that the concept was neat, as it
brought together past/present/and future
alumni. The class of 1936 helped to build
the post, and engraved in granite in the
base is the class motto, “ Reality follows
where idealism leads.”
Finally, the big ceremony commenced.
At precisely two o’clock the black robed
graduates marched into the Fieldhouse
with the help of the University Symphony
Orchestra. After singing “ America the
Beautiful,” and listening to the invocation,
the absolutely packed fieldhouse crowd sat
down for the presentation of the candi¬
dates for Honorary Degrees.
Honored at the time were Helen Beck
Stafford, who received a Doctor of Hu¬
manitarian Service and a standing ovation
by the crowd, and Dale Chihuly, who re¬
ceived a Doctor of Fine Arts.
The moment the graduates waited for
was quickly upon them, and after a few
admonishing words about applause and
cheers by President Phibbs, the conferring
of degrees began. Tearful parents cheered,
shouted, and held up signs as their sons
and daughters stepped up on the platform
and were honored.
Lighthearted graduates handed the
President pink balloons, and showered him
with confetti, all of which the beaming
fans enjoyed wholeheartedly. After a very
long graduating class had paraded by, the
not-too-restless crowd settled back for the
traditional speeches.
Among the speakers were Jeffrey Carr,
who spoke on behalf of the Alumni Associ¬
ation, Angela Dahl, who presented the
class of 1986 gifts, and, of course, Presi¬
dent Phibbs. The speech by the president
touched on his emotions at his own daugh¬
ter’s graduation, and the crowd chuckled
appreciatively at his antecdotes.
The ceremony wound down with the
singing of the Alma Mater, led by Alayne
Farone, a graduating senior. After the
Benediction, the graduates marched some¬
what triumphantly out of the Fieldhouse
to be greeted by friends, and loved ones.
Everyone was invited to a reception in
Jones Hall, and had the chance to say
good-bye to favored professors, and shake
the president’s hand one last, memorable
time.
Then, it was off to the traditional gradu¬
ation parties, and celebrations. Parents
were dropped off at hotels, drinks were
picked up, and the serious celebrating be¬
gan. The graduates would have plenty of
time to ponder the popular question,
“ Now What?” Later, graduation night
was the chance to celebrate what they
were leaving behind . . . A— Helen Dolmas
Pictured: (opposite page-left) — Senior Gift Com¬
mittee Members, Paul Bishop, Angela Dahl, David
Pritchard, Peggy Juran, Henry Herritage, and Ray
Frugia help with the Color Post ground breaking;
(opposite page-right) — Wendy Culverwell watches
her step, after shaking President Phibb’s hand and
receiving her diploma.
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Pictured: (top photo) — Margi Dawson is congratu¬
lated by President Phibbs for completing a successful
four years at Puget Sound; (bottom photo) — Al¬
though it is difficult to see in black and white, OT/
PT students wanted to remind President Phibbs and
the Faculty of “ Paint it Pink” , by giving pink bal ¬
loons and carnations to Pres. Phibbs in exchange for
a diploma.
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raduation Day 1986 was a miles-
tone for over 600 students here at
Puget Sound. The day not only marked the
end of four years of hard work and varying
experiences, but it also meant it was time
to look for employment. However, ap¬
proximately 30% put this decision off and
went on to graduate school.
One week later, on Saturday, May 24,
1986, a group of students found their em¬
ployment. Eighteen graduated seniors
from U.P.S. and P.L.U. were commis¬
sioned as Second Lieutenants in the Unit¬
ed States Air Force. But this is no regular
job. With their commission, they accepted
the heavy responsibility of protecting our
nation, even if that required the loss of
their lives. These new officers will enter
various categories ranging from Pilot and
Navigator to Missies and Nurses. These
individuals deserve a large congratulations
and good luck in the future
i **1 7r e-I
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Pictured: (top) — The 1985-86 Senior Class came
together for one final photo; (bottom left) — Lt Gay
Twenhafel approaches MSgt Fahnlander for her first
salute; (bottom right) — Lt Mark Haskins gives
MSgt Fahnlander a silver dollar for his salute, a
tradition in the Air Force.
. . . and that’s the way it was . . . w
T
* Tamanawas
Editor’s Note-
I hope that you find the cover and var-JL ious changes within the book pleasing.
This year’s staff worked exceptionally
hard to bring the students a book which is
full of memories and an award winner
across the nation. As always, the staff wel¬
comes constructive comments. I would
like to thank the following people and
groups for their support of the 1985-86
Tamanawas:
- My staff (Well Done!!!)
- Dana Grant, Media Advisor- A.S.U.P.S.
- Registrars Office
- Student Accounts Office
- Public Relations Office
(for photos only)
Since I am finally an alumnus, I will not
be returning next year as Editor. Andrea
Bernadelli will be the new Editor and she
will be able to answer all your questions.
Thanks to all the outside people who con¬
tributed material to this book. Without it,
these pages would be blank. Best of luck to
everyone in the future!!!
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Editor- Gregory M. Barge
Production-
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Maureen Chapman
Aileen Cox
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Floor (L-R): Neil Anderson, Dave Howell, Dan Sygitowicz, Mike Bollen, Jim Bohn, Chris Thayer, John Nielson, Dan Brindle, Alex White, Chris Garn. Second
Row: Kevin Forrest, Brent Running, Mike Kloepfer, Theresa Mackie, Andrea Peterson, Christine Whittaker, Molly Lemma, Cindy Walsh, Katherine Shanks,
Yolanda Floor, Andrea Mitchell, Gillian Hales, Rob Teskey, Jennifer Beek, Michelle Gatto. Third Row: Tim Beals, Dave Brown, Jeff Jensen, Camille Schwartz,
Ann Thompson, John Tobin, Laura Canchola, Bill Bull, Wendy Harris, Alison Dobbins, Dawn Morehouse, Lonnie Sears, Corrinne O’Hara, Erick Soderstrom,
Michelle Armstrong, Tom Morton, Norman Grant. Blob in Middle: Paul Hert, Paul Battaglia, Joanie Downs, Jennifer Cramer, Shani Robideaux, Jeff Ernst, Greg
Osnes. Fourth Row: Heather Wood, Mike Andrews, Rusty Nelson, Gary Avery, Fred Ross, Tracy Payne, Dan Holsenback, Doug Williams, Ron Lorentson,
William Herndon, Tom Vial, Worth Laflin, Chris Walsh, Kent Pearson. Back Row: Pete Noble, Bill Baumgartner, Jeff Myers, Peter Jones, Devin Myers, Fritz
Kruger, Jeff Lacey, Rob Laverty, Geoff Swanson, Paul Avery, Brent Grisim, Scott Burkland, Scott Reid, Ben Sawyer.
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THE TRUE GENTLEMAN
The True Gentleman is the man whose
conduct proceeds from good will and an
acute sense of propriety, and whose
self-control is equal to all emergencies;
who does not make the poor man
conscious of his poverty, the obscure man
of his obscurity, or any man of his
inferiority or deformity; who is himself
humbled if necessity compels him to
humble another; who does not flatter
wealth, cringe before power, or boast of his
own possessions or achievements; who
speaks with frankness but always with
sincerity and sympathy; whose deed
follows his word; who thinks of the rights
and the feelings of others, rather than of his own;
and who appears well in any company, a
man with whom honor is sacred and
virtue safe.— John Walter Wayland
SAE members celebrate after receiving the Spring Alumni Support Award.
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First Row: Patty Meyer, Elizabeth Winding, Cathy Ernst, Beth Kraus, Katie Edler, Sheri Gilkinson, Carolyn Hailer, Caroline Schick. Second Row:Susie Haven, Chris Licht, Michelle Mayer, Heather James, J.J. Galister. Third Row: Lisa Kaiser, Julie Schroder, Shannon O’Connor, Selma Hanna,Anne Trebon, Kerri Currah, Katen Leeson, Kimberely Cook. Fourth Row: Mari Mitchell, Liz Bennet, Beth Druffel, Jenny Hansen, Janice Allen, AllisonDobbins, Helen Black, Lisa Behnke, Jenny Seigle. Fifth Row: Mary Ringhoffer, Bonnie House, Leslie Gallagher, Karen Backhaus, Katie Eason. SixthRow: Brenda Hake, Maggie Anderson, Julia O’Connor, Jennifer Davis, Tish Russel, Lisa Lyderson, Lisa Ream, Liz Lyons, Laurie Lyderson. SeventhRow: Margaret Scarborough, Ann Barry, Carolyn Price, Jeanne McKinstry, Susan Bassett, Candy Skalisky, Wendy Harris, Karen Wilcox, HaydenHilscher.
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Tri-Delts flashing their pearly whites for the camera.
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Pictured left to right: Back Row - Paige Price, Jennifer Cleland, Ann Thomson, Maria Campbell, Mary Sobottka, Stacie Dietsch,
Peggy Juran, Diane Forsell, Margi Dawson, Kathy Weaver, Moreen Hood, Dana Monteith, Lori Williams Fourth Row - Martha
Dale, Corinne Bergmann, Mary Quinlan, Sarah Mason, Stacy Glover, Molly Jones, Lori Lehrkind, Missy Gaillard, Theresa
Mullan, Heather Wood, Donna Calhoun, Stephanie Sebastian, Katja Ellertson, Michelle Normann, Susie Wilson. Third Row -
Suzie Vaughn, Jennifer Johnson, Lisa Harvey, Thea Reed, Mary Morrow, Chris Hansink, Sonja Mejleander, Kerida Stone, Teresa
Delegans, Alisa McKay, Emily Westervelt, Sarah Wright, Laura Leebrick, Marcella Whitecotton, Carla Edmonds, Cyndi Baird
.
Second Row - Dawn Moorehouse, Amy Myers, Mignon Coughlin, Julie Sweeney, Shelli Jacobs, Heather Wyse, Becky Paresa,
Kristin Manning, Lynanne Bergmann. Front Bottom Row - Ginny Schmidt, Jenny Hamel, Krista Greco, Lee Ann Crouser, Debbie
Blake, Lisa Manter, Mary Reid.
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA
In the life of a young woman
the greatest gift of all,
is the gift of . . .
Friendship
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Front Row (L-R): Dan (Eugene) Crowley, Wayne Cohon, Alain (Choo-choo) Patton, R. Dexter VanZile, Norm Smith, Mike Cairone, Scott (Puma)Poomaihealani, Tom Lambro, Sumner Erdman. Second Row: Bill Wahl, Steve (Pesquito) Jeffers, Jeff Firstenburg, T.J. Brennan, Pat ( Big Shooter)Fleath, Richard (Dini) Lund, Joe Logan, Tim (Teo) Thometz. People in Middle: Eddie Ellard, Christoph Schebel, Dan Douglas, Tim Roberts, DaveListon, Scott Firstenburg, Terry Teal, Matt (Snoopy) Sanger, Jeff Parkhurst, Steve Hunter, Peter F. Kane, Marc Magstadt, James Baily, George Kirk.Mantle: Bruce (Balls) Wallace, Chick (Bitchin’) Martin, Carl Heath, Mike Kurz, Greg Merril, Mike Ross. Not Pictured: Kurt Koontz, Keith Mickle,Alan Haltner, Tom Whiteman, Tracy Merril, Jeff Trimble, Rick Sassara, Jim Walters, Bill Hill, Steve Thomas, Steve Rapp, Mark Phillips, CasseyOgan, Shane Crook, Bill Marchand, Joe Peterson, Stuart Karpenko, Dale Miller, Bob Thorstenson.
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"We live on with the loss of our Brother,
Steve Hunter, but our memories of him
shall remain with us forever.”
The Brothers take time during a function to build
a pyramid. The pyramid also serves as a fine sym¬
bol of the fraternity’s strong base, upon which its
brotherhood is built.
/ % .
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Back Row: Kevin Larkin, Kevin Millison, Larry Zinkan, Dave Young, Jon Trudeau. Second Row: Mike Nielson, Jon Sager, Andy Hinck, Scott Bird, Dan
Zegzula, Mike Broyles, Dan Mathewson, Jeff Davis, ron Schwartz, James Edison, Mike Adams, John Scott, Rich Brunke, Kelly Magee, James Ottinger,
Karl Sides, Karl Sultzman, Matt Gundred, Jeff Forgery, Mark Spenner, Neal Meldrum, Shea Miller, Arne Fugluog, Jon Farinhold. Third Row: Steve
Corless, Rob Powers, Blair Masenhimer, Mark Frederick, Phil Reid, Steve Brown, Alex Weseman, Todd Biggs, Scott Clemetsen, Andy goetz, Gary
Danielson, Russ Weeks. Front Row: Pat Gabrish, Cory Henson, Jon Ostler, Dave Byers, Curt Jennigs, Todd McDonald, Matt Bernhardt, Dave Funk, Kurt
Graupenspcrger.
SIGMA
CHI
For 1985-1986, Sigma Chi was home to a
membership of 60 brothers and pledges. Sigs
pride themselves on a well rounded membership
consisting of men involved in all aspects of
U.P.S. life, from athletics to student govern¬
ment.
Sigma Chi continues its strong commitment
to academics. It was awarded the “ Legion of
Honor” award which recognizes chapters of
Sigma Chi with outstanding scholarship pro¬
grams. All the studying is definitely not at the
expense of a great social life. Fall events include
“ just another night in the jungle or ‘Safari’
function. Other favorites were two “ around the
world” parties and our fall Pledge Dance.
Spring semester means sun fun, and of course
Sigma Chi Derby Days, a sociable fund raiser
for our national philanthropy. The formal
Sweetheart Ball was held in March in Victoria,
B.C.
The Sigma Chis boast unparalleled levels of
spirit, friendship and brotherhood that are the
basis for building character of the individual,
and lasting relationships among its members.
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Todd Biggs, Rich Brunke and friends celebrate Happy Hour.
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Sigma Chi Fall ’85 Class Struts Its Stuff!
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The women of Gamma Phi Beta
Ha
Gamma Phi Beta is built on a
foundation of scholarship, service,
and sisterhood. The members only
enhance the strong foundation and
expand it for everyone to share. Al¬
ways willing to give a smile and
lend a hand, Gamma Phis sparkle
wherever they go. Since 1874, our
organization has prided itself on
the highest standards and morals
possible. We as sisters share our
individuality to form a unique
group of women bonded by a com¬
mon goal - to promote the highest
form of womanhood.
Here at UPS, Gamma Phi Beta
shows a devotion to the community
and the campus. Involved in all
areas of the university, our mem¬
bers grow as individuals and share
their experiences so others may
grow as well. The sorority was first
founded as a means to promote
scholarship and today that goal still
remains as the strongest force guid¬
ing us.
The opportunity to share, grow,
and live with women who strive to
improve themselves and learn from
others is a very special one. There
are only positive experiences to
gain from being a member of a so¬
rority. The Gamma Phi Betas are
excited to be an active and support¬
ive part of the UPS community.
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Top: Frank C. Neal. Back Row: Tim Slusher, Randy Williams, Brian Webster, Dick Crabb, Lee Stanton, Keith Brunstad, Forrest Sch
ultz, Matt Smith, Mort
Seigle, Joe Voss, Paul Tiscornia, Lonnie Tweet, Garth Fisher, Stan Sorenson, Chris Severance, Keith Fugate, Mike Brow
n. Second Row: Steve Shelver, Bill
Hinson, Pat Doherty, Garrett Mock, Mike deRham, Gordon Smith, Morgan McDowell, Jeff Wallace, Wade Busche
r, Ron Cardwell, Mark Holden, Tom Donohue,
Mike Sumich, Erik Weaver, Phil Galante, Brett Parmacek, Jim Johnson, Mike Canizales, Bryan Head, Bob Walcza
k, Ukio Howell, Tim Martin, Tom Masterson,
Tom Quinlan, Steve deRham, Kevin Corbett, Dave Gonzales, Dave Senna. Third Row: Keith White, Jim Roberts, Ran
dall Hopkins, Tim Carey, Tom Morris, Dave
Vaughn, Tim Howard, Steve Schembs, Dave Higgins, Matt Hougan, Mike Bozich, Mike Oliphand, Hubie Greenwa
ld, Phill Rogerson. Front Row: Evy Brudvik,
Laurie Martens, Kaye Brunstad, Gillian Gawne, Jenny Siegle, Laura Shinn, Lori Williams, Donna Calhoun, Paige Price
, Sally Sue MacLean. Missing Brothers &
Princesses: Mike Seigle, John Forrer, Jon Hearron, Jeff Schetter, Pete Hokanson, Craig Benson, Jack Bennett, Pat
Findlay, Chris Box, Nate Galbreath, Gret Root,
Tara Heuer, Kira Sorenson, Kristin Johnson, Nancy Coates, Teri Fishfader, Kristy Strunks.
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Mike Brown, Governor Booth Gardner, and Stan Sorenson enjoying Founders Day
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Phis enjoying Goddess Weekend
Goddess Weekend
* v
Goddess Weekend is the largest social event of the year for the men
of Phi Delta Theta. It is a time for Phis and their dates to get away
from the pressures of school and spend a weekend doing nothing but
relaxing. Locations like Sun Mountain, Lake Chelan, and Canada
have served as hosts over the years for this special weekend. During
the weekend, Phis and their dates look forward to such things as the
Phi Delt Classic Gold Tourney, the Goddess Banquet, and the God¬
dess Ball. But the highlight of the weekend is the naming of theGoddess — that special lady who means the most to Phi Delta Theta.Goddess Weekend has been touted as the biggest and best weekendamong the fraternities and sororities at UPS. It is what sets Phi DeltaTheta apart from the rest.
SCHOLARSHIP
BROTHERHOOD
LEADERSHIP
ATHLETICS
SOCIAL EVENTS
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Front Row (L-R): Nancy Birchman, Gretchen Prodan, Tina Greenwood, Cyndi Kavanagh, Tina Johnson, Jennifer Cramer, Shaani Robideaux,
Teresa Maki, Nikki Grund, Erin Sabo, Whittnee Cox, Heather Mitchell, Jennifer Hertzberg, Lesley Thompson, Mary Beth Haun, Kimberly
DuJong. Second Row: Sarah Hong, Barbara Schramm, Krista Hoglund, Stephanie Simmonds, Christine Whitaker, Katie O’Brien, Marilyn
Waltz, Nannette Stevens, Cris Wittress, Andrea Riccardi, Kay-Lyn Russell-Grant, Lisa Cline Jill Hanson, Brit Hanson, Michele Rzewnicki,
Paige Werlech, Andrea Peterson, Deborah Funes, Susan Farnand, Carrie Adams, Debbie Beck, Lisa Klein. Third Row: Suzie Hall, Danielle
Anderson, Stephanie West, Kira Sorensen, Kristin Johnson, Adrienne Zell, Lovan Reavis.
PI BETA PHI
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GOOD LUCK SENIORS!
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Back Row: Karen Pohs, Mary Janis, Renee Ackerman, Darlene Blanton, Sarah Rudolph, Pam Shields, Kirsten Mudge, MaireSullivan, Rhonda Cowey, Cindy Whatley, Kristi Kernutt, Lori Frey, Kimberly Cramer, Lori Stonecipher. Third Row: Julie Quam,Terri Farmer, Victoria Newman, Kirsten Stedman, Polly Mueller, Suzie Nustad, Monica Straub, Lee Ann Christensen, VickiField, Lauryn Doney, Katrina Dahl, Char Ash, Marcia Eason, Greta Anderson, Colleen Murphy, Jennifer Brinkman. Second Row:Coreen O’Hara, Kay Janis, Ellen Allison, Jackie Allyne, Stella Merritt, Kersten Carr, Amy McNichols, Kira Kuetgens, ShellyMatson, Allison Haddon, Lee Ann Cochran, Lisa Nicolai. Front Row: Kay Rader, Debbie Stansbury, Jim Roos, Brett Parma-check, Christoph Schebel, Cindy Nicolai, Nina Hammon, Hilary Foster. Not Pictured: Lisa Flaherty, Amy Ludwick, MichelleWilliams, Andrea Peil, Robin Lacey, Mary Kirk, Susie Nelson, Alexia Horanzy, Karin Jones, Julie Kieburtz, Wendy Albert,Michelle Gentry, Laura Delcour, Mari Montrone, Erika Wiksten, Darci Julum, Tresa Mclnoy, Loni Sears, dorey Brown, KarinWatson, Kim Williams, Thonda Caldwell, Laura Nu. Malia Muller, Keymen not pictured: Andy Nelson, Rob Green, Ben Davis,Kalani Bush, Elliot Swaney, Dave McDonald.
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Back Row: Bob Jones, Greg Call, Scott Craig, Dave Haferman, Kevin Fasholtz, Bob Brazier, Brian Henshaw, Marc Whittaker, Dave Hale, Bret Tingley. Third
Row: Jamie Lyle, Mark Nelson, Jeff Ziels, Chris Murray, Bill Finley, Dave Valentine, Joe Mathews, Rob Lilleness.Rob Chaney, Ben Pape, Jordon Jansen, andy
Jessberger, J.P. Michael, Dave Doan, Paul Lower,Erik Overby, Dave McDonald, Bret Prodzinski. Second Row: Gary Rubin, Erik Haroldson, Stevd Emery, Andy
Chaplin, Ted Buck, Tim Lind, Dan Hudson, Ray Conner, Walter Sullivan , Mark Hedges, Jon Ganio. Front Row: Clint Tate, Ben Zerngast, Sam Newland, Pete
Bain, Wayne Deckman, Greg Coyle, Dennis Kirkpatrick, Monte Maenhout, Greg Grahn, Craig Cahoon, Bryan Vincent, Kalini Bush.
“ Long ago there came to Beta Theta Pi a fraternity spirit that was,
and is, and apparently will continue to be, unique . . . And we can
not doubt that in this, as in other aspects, our future will copy our
fair past, and that in the world fifty years from now, as in that of
years ago — as in that that lies around us today — the first mark of
a Beta will be his Beta Spirit.”
— Willis O. Robb (1858-1933)Third President of Beta Theta Pi
The Picturesque Beta House
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Back Row: Jennifer Spencer, Raphaelle Gennette, Karen Gipson, Kaye Brunstad, Linda Richter, Kris Kinnaman, Susan Stiansen, Jo Cook, Nancy Coates,
Teri Fishfader, Joanie Downs, Jean Kanda, Karin McDaniel, Camille Schwartz. Second Row: Kelly Ritz, Dana Berger, Angie Eagan, Karrie Blumenthal,
Connie Blumenthal, Natalie Cowell, Marcy Leckrone, Lauri Martens, Robin Brooks, Susan Borek, Lisa Dierdorff, Megan Lunstrum, Robyn Carlisle. Third
Row: Kaylee Wines, Jill Schwalbe, Jane Maure, Cathy Mobraaten, Angie Bloch, Laurie Post, Alisa Lidzbarski, Avalyn Peet, Jackie Nigh, Beth Turnbull,
Amy Chenoweth. Fourth Row: Dianne Dolgash, Christy Sullivan, Kristen Selleck, Katherine Shanks, Joanne Blomquist, Michele Armstrong, Molly
Lemma, Maribeth Wilson, Michelle Hall, Heidi Kayler, Lopa Hajari. Front Row: Suzi Reiling, Leslie Wien, Megan Johnson, Angela Dahl, Kati Short, Sara
Campbell, Molly Bauman, Gina Aliotti, Kathy Doherty.
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Our house stands tall and proud,
Within its frame it holds
some fear, some tears, and some anger
But most of all it holds love.
And when there is fear,
it yields security,
When there are tears,
it yields comfort.
When there is anger,
it yields forgiveness.
And all the while, there is love
And it yields sisterhood.
Laurie Blome
Alpha Phi (Alum.)
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SEWARD HALL
Pam Absken
Randi Alexander
Scott Anderson
Steve Anderson
Andrea Archer
Bruce Baugh
Matt Bean
Trista Bender
Greg Bettencourt
Anne Brown
Bill Bryant, Jr.
Jeff Calkins
Marian Carr
Annette Castaneda
Liz Chilton
Melanie Chin
Linnell Chun
Shawyne Clark
Brian Cleary
Julie Cowee
Michael D’Addio, Jr.
Rob Dahl
Lisa Davenport
Aaron Davis
Joel Davis
Tien Down
Kathy Doherty
Stephen Dunn
Sarah Ewing
Mike Fassler
Andrew Franz
Bill Funt
Leigh Gethmann
Kurt Graupensperger
Hubie Greenwald
Peter Grey
Lydia Groom
Monica Hall
Philip Haner
Christine Harenberg
Torri Henson
Barry Henthorn
David Hillman
Andrea Hodson
Becca Holznagel
Rob Huff
Lisa Hurley
Michael Johnson
Grant Johnston
Jeff Jones
Mindy Jones
Slava Kable
Bruan Kean
Jonathon Kees
Tim Kehrli
Thomas Keller
Jostph Kiernan
Larson Klingel
Julie Kutchera
Jonathon Liu
Dave Mann
Kevin Mapes
Jen Masuda
Karen McCarthy
Sharon McDonald
Karen McGhee
“ Ready guys, here we come!”
Elaine Miller
Billy Mills
Chris Milner
Christy Minifie
Bryan Monroe
Chris Musselman
Carrie Myers
Jeff Nelson
Steve Nieker
Jeanne Norris
Paul O’Brien
Erin O’Dell
Amy Pattee
Kristi Pluid
Dave Remlinger
Ken Richardson, Jr.
Toni Schwartz
Tom Shreve
Vicki Slusher
Carolyn Smith
Trish Smith
Todd Stiger
Kelly Stockdale
Scott Stryker
Matt Sturtevant
Kristen Tenny
Tanya Udlock
Deb Waldal
Chris Wall
Russ Weeks
Alex White
Julie White
Polly Wilkinson
Bruce Wilson
Shelby Wright
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Back Row: Jennifer Moore, Cyndi Heap. Second Row: Caitlin Moughon, Lorelee Parker, Lisa Pond, Renee Snider, Ellen Simpson, Susan
ljuchi, Megan Miller, Elmane Robinson, Liz Bennet (with Fred). Third Row: Lisa McClellan, Tara Fahey, Teressa Achwindt (hiding),
Lora Padre, Leslie Smalling, Michelle Gutierrez, Britta Bowman, Vickie Marvin, Kerrie Spriggs, Sara Cole, Stacy Smythe, Cara South,
Betsy Church, Kerri Simons, Jeni Huswick, Tiare Hack, Susie Morgan, Carol Odland, Lynell Totoki. Fourth Row: Joy Bauer, Lynn
Hendricks, Amy Lynch, Liz Roberts, Francis Taytroe. Front Row: Millie Pang, Ann Lowenstein, Cynthia Ricks, Tammy Banach, Tammy
Pascoe, Janice Hsu, Laura Walters, Alex Acufia, Kirsten Knapp, Alison Jones, Heather Peterson.
HARRINGTON HALL
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Front Row: Melisse Swartwood, Todd Brothers, Hoon Ha, Maura Oldfield, Traci Suyeyasu, Kathy Ashby, Debbie Rasche, Jennifer
Pritchard. Second Row: Daphne Takeshita, Diane Choy, Daniel Boone III, Stephanie Walton, Teresa Myecaku, Steve Jodd, David
Crandall, Tamara Meinecke. Third Row: Todd McDonald, Greg Anderson, Mark Fenstermana, Terry Hader, Jr, Margaret Hillard,
Fourth Row: Alazel Acheson, Robin Ladley, Jeff Ziels, Debbie Almquist, Crystal Regal, Ken “ The Whip” Niedermeyer, Cammie Hall.
Fifth Row: John Mason, Brian Sykes, Karen Shiveley, Kelly Metcalfe, Jennifer Vevive, Sarah Hawkins, Lorie Thuesen, Chris King. Sixth
Row: Michele Foulkes, Diana Cuomo, Amme Watkins, Karen Lofland, Catie Agres, Sandy Crouse, Amy Seeman. Not Pictured: Mich
DeMuth, Beth Downing, Wende Dwyer, Mark Eaton, Laura Garmann, Nathan Harrison, Julia Jones, Bob Kingston, Tom Lear, Susan
Lehman, Bill MacMorran, Alison McNulty, Greg Milosevich, David Mormino, Eric Nacke, George Newton, Jennifer O’Neal, Debra
Pennington, Renata Susser, Galen Trail.
Take advantage of
the most versatile
checking account
system you’ll
find.
Anywhere.
It offers a choice of several different
accounts. A Personal Line of Credit.A money¬
saving way to keep track of your checks, called
PhotoCheck A HomeBanking service in case
you want to pay bills by phone.And a bank card that
lets you get to your money all over Washington, all
over the West, all over the country.
A First Interstate checking account can make bet¬
ter use of your money and give you the convenience you
need.So fora checking account that’sas flexible as you are,
stop by our Sixth and Union branch, located within walking
distance of campus.
OSS'
00
Qpirst Interstate Bank
Sixth and Union Branch
3607Sixth Avenue
593-5751
Member F.D.I.C.
TAVERN •
EATERY
611 N. Pine. Tacoma, WA 98406
272-3435
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2702 N. Proctor
Tacoma, WA 98407
752-2242 .
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May 20, 1936: Several students climb aboard Pierce County Transit for a ride from campus down North 15th Street towards downtown.
This scene took place nearly a half century ago. Some of the people in this picture are
preparing to celebrate their 50-year reunion this summer. For some who attend, this will
be the first time they set foot on campus and see their old classmates since the day they
graduated. For them, their CPS education was a mere campus interlude, a fading
memory. Others in this picture have kept in touch with each other and the school through
the years. As a result, they know just about as much about the current university as they
do of the hallowed traditions of yesteryear. They are proud of how far the university has
come the past 50 years and where it is headed, and realize how much more valuable their
degree is now than the day they received it.
Where do you want to be 50 years from now? Why not stand in the picture and take a
ride on the “ Alumni Express?” We’ve got a number of ways for you to stay involved with
your alma mater, regardless of whether you live on Puget Sound or Chesapeake Bay. We
hope you’ll keep in touch as you move and take on new challenges. These past few years
will be some of your best-ever memories, and the years ahead hold countless adventures,
ones we hope you’ll share with us and your fellow alumni!
THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
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TAKE TWO ASPIRIN
AND CALL YOUR RANKER
IN THE MORNING.
4k
You want to invest smart. But sometimes balancing your checkbook is a head-
m r|- r -.. ache. Puget Sound National Bank offers a cure. We are bankers.|fOfrYKipY And we have people that are extensively trained to provide you
ARKETM*
with everything from helping balance your checkbook to setting
up an intricate trust account.
And unlike stock brokers and insurance salesmen,
vvi v»Oftv we’re not working on commission. We work for you. So
Y.V fj#65 Vj. when your finances are making you feel a little under the
\0ppO^,.- w e a t h e r, give us a call in the morning, or afternoon.yigr
Puget Sound National Bank
Everything you want a bank to be.
MEMBER FDIC
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
TACOMA MALL
it's worthrepeating
Visit the largest shopping center in the Northwest
TACOMA MALL
4 s:§<u -u OJx: <u CP* g"g g 5 'Si:;!ID iw JJC O C 4JJ a) a •
4J -H -P -Hw W Q) in M P <t JPCSr CQ UJ dm u ^ oo<u a) *o P o%.c > c »H asi>M O5
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Conveniently located - just follow
Alder or take the Union Ave bus.
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TO®PACIFIC
NORTHWEST
SCOOP
2702 N. Proctor
Tacoma, WA 98407
752-2242
extra ordinary
cards, giftwrap,
social stationery,
party supplies,
wedding invitations
3802 North 26th
759-3542
and in Lakewood at Peoples Plaza
the
PAPER
gallery
-AL£-
BOOK FEIRE
3818 North 26th Tacoma, WA 98407
(206) 759-4680
A full service bookstore in the Proctor Shopping District
Owners:
Gail and Doug Goodman & Amy and Bruce Mann
W h :
vi'.L
mm :-v
m
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Ambrosia Florist
3810 North 26th (206) 752-4250
World-wide wire service •Customized Floral Designing
Specializing in Weddings and all facets of Greek Functions
OLDEN MULE I RAVEL, INC.
Computerized Services
Cars • Air •Cruises •AmTrak •Hotels
(206) 752-1438
Group Tours Arranged
Conveniently located within walking distance
2518 North Adams
Jasminka
3824 North 26th Tacoma, WA 98407
(206) 752-8700
Contemporary and Ethnic Fashions
Emphasizing Natural Fibers
Large selection of beautiful and unusual jewelry
ALL AT MODERATE PRICES
Proctor Shopping District
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Absten, Pamela 104
Acheson, Alazel 59, 104, 260
Ackermann, Renee 104, 255
Acuna, Alejandr 104, 260
Adams, Carrie 254
Adams, Kim 104
Adams, Michael 100, 250
Affleck, Heather 70
Agras, Catrin 104, 260
Agustin, Gina 15, 104
Ahdut, Daniel 93
Albert, Wendy 104
Alexander, Randi 104
Alford, Marcus 101
Aliotti, Gina 104, 257
Allard, Charles 104
Allen , Janice 104, 247
Allen, Terri 70
Allison, Ellen 104, 255
Allyne, Jacqueline 255
Almquist, Debra 104, 260
Altstock, Elizabeth 104
Alvarado, Laurie 83
Amend, Michael 11, 59, 86, 207
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Anderson, Finlay 104
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Anderson, K. Greg 53, 104, 260
Anderson, K. Yvonne 104
Anderson, Margaret 247
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Anderson, Steven 63, 104
Andrews, Scott 104
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Armstrong, Michele 257
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Arnold, A. Michael 104
Arnold, Geoffrey 59, 104
Arnold, Steven 55
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Ash, Charlene 85, 255
Ashby, Katherine 104, 260
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Askins, Mark 104
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Bain, Peter 56, 256
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Balala, Edward 104
Baldwin, Amy 48, 97
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Ball, Jeffrey 55, 70
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Barge, Gregory 79
Barker, Joanne 88
Barker, Lance 21
Barry, Ann 104, 247
Bartley, Ava 70
Barton, Joanne 104
Bass, Susan 70
Bassett, Susan 104
Bassler, Monique 104, 247
Bastin, Laura 104
Bateman, Scott 97
Battaglia, Paul 85
Bauer, Joymarie 104, 260
Baugh, Bruce 209
Baumann, Molly 257
Baumgartner, William 70
Beals, Timothy 77
Bean, Matthew 105
Beck, Deborah 254
Becker IV, John 105
Beckman, James 3, 105
Beckner, Lori 70
Beets, Christine 105
Beggs, Julie 90
Behnke, Lisa 247
Bell , Brian 55, 105
Bender, Tristina 105
Bennett, Brad 2
Bennett, Elizabeth 247, 260
Benson, Craig 71
Berger, Dana 257
Bergman, Rosmarin 43
Bergmann, Corinne 248
Bergmann, Lyanne 105, 248
Bernadelli, Andrea 105
Berner, Bret 105
Bernhardt, Matthew 105, 250
Berscheid, Cynthia 105
Bettencourt, Ronald 93
Beyer, Janet 43, 91
Bibbes, Theodore 71
Bickle, Dan 53
Biggs, Todd 250
Billings, David 92
Birchman, Nancy 52, 105, 254
Bird, Scott 250
Bishop, Paul 10, 239
Black, Helen 105, 247
Black, Nancy 105
Bladholm, Susan 105
Blain, Sarah 105
Blake, Deborha 248
Blanco, Graciela 105
Bland, Grant 105
Blanton, Darlene 255
Bloch, Angie 257
Blomquist, Joanne 257
Blubaugh, Diane 105
Blumenthal , Connie 257
Blumenthal, Karrie 257
Blunt, Geneanne 85
Bodenhofer, Paula 43
Boersma, Stuart
Boesel, Elizabeth
Bofenkamp, Jan 105
Bohn, James
Bokor, Samuel
Boldt, Ken
Bolewicz, Joseph
Bollen, Michael 105
Boltmann, Jill 77
Boomer, Sarah 105
Boone III, Daniel 260
Borek, Susan 257
Bovingdon , Steve 52, 105
Bowman, Britta 105, 260
Box, Sheila 105
Boyce, Colleen 77
Boyd, Maria 48
Boyle, Suzanne 71
Boyungs, Debra 105
Bozich, Michael 252
Bradley, Carol 105
Bradley, Leslie 43
Braverman, Barbara 105
Brazier, Robert 256
Brennan, Thomas 249
Bret Harte, Ann 46, 94
Bridges, J. Alan 105
Brinkman, Jennifer 255
Brock, Gregory 4, 71
Brooks, Robin 105, 257
Brothers, Edward 105
Brothers, Todd 260
Brown, Anne 105
Brown, Cathryn 79
Brown, Charlyn 77
Brown, Dorey 63, 105
Brown, Dorothy 43
Brown, Lori 71
Brown, Melissa 38, 90
Brown, Michael 52, 95, 252
Brown, Roger 4, 105
Brown, Steve 21, 105
Brown, Steven 68, 250
Broyles, Michael 105, 250
Brudvik, Evelyn 57, 100, 252
Brunke, Richard 250
Brunstad, Kaye 83, 252, 257
Brunstad, Keith 252
Brunvand, Karen 105
Bryant Jr., William 105
Buck, Theron 52, 256
Buitenveld, David 105
Bumbaugh, Judith 57
Buop, Tina 105
Burgess, Anneke 105
Burgher, Jill 93
Burkland, Scott 88
Burnett, Shawn 14, 105
Burns, Robert 79
Burton , Candace 43
Buscher, Wade 105, 252
Bush, S. Kalani 256
Busick, Tara 83
Butler, Eleanor 105
Byers, David 250
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Cagle, Jeffrey 79
Cahan, M. Rennie 105
Cahoon, Craig 256
Cairns, James 24, 101
Cairns III, James 71
Cairone, Michael 105, 249
Caldwell, Rhonda 106
Calf-Robe, Donna 101
Calhoun, Donna 248, 252
Call, Brenda 91
Call, Gregory 256
Callen, Helen 106, 121
Campbell, Brenda 43
Campbell, Kimberly 106
Campbell, Maria 48, 97, 248
Campbell, Sara 257
Campion, Steven 95
Campton, Michele 106
Canchola, Laura 83
Canizales, Michael 52, 252
Cannon, Mary 100
Cardwell, Ronald 252
Carey, Daniel 71, 106
Carey, Timothy 252
Carl, Jason 106
Carlisle, Robyn 257
Carr, Kersten 48, 97, 255
Carr, Michael 59, 60, 97
Carrigan, Kathileen 95
Carson, Susan 106
Casey, Mark 106
Cassidy, Ashlynn 79
Cassidy, Erin 71
Castaneda, Annette 106
Castelluccio, Marsha 59, 106
Chambers, Carrie 106
Chambers, Lisa 77
Chan, Gordon 106
Chaney, Robert 256
Chaplin, Andrew 71, 256
Chapman, Maureen 106
Chenoweth, Amy 257
Chichester, Anne-Marie 43, 106
Chilton, Elizabeth 106
Chin, Melanie 106
Chin, Thomas 55, 106
Chinn, Brian 46
Chord, William 106
Choy, Diane 55, 260
Christensen, Lee Anne 106, 255
Chun, Linnell 55
Church, Elizabeth 106, 260
Churchill, Stephan 106
Claeys, Scott 174
Clark, Jay 106
Clark, Jonathan 68
Clark, Laurie 106
Clark, Shawyne 106
Clarke, Eric 84
Cleary, Brian 106
Cleland, Jennifer 97, 248
Clemans, Warren 106
Clemetsen, Scott 250
Clifford, John 7, 106
Clifford, Julie 106
Clifton, John 100
Cline, Lisa 254
Clothier, Burton 209
Coates, Nancy 81, 257
Cochran, Lee Ann 71, 255
Coder, Chandra 59, 106
Cohen, Leba 57, 59
Cohen, Wayne 71, 249
Cole, Sara 106, 260
Cole, William 106
Collins, Cathy 106
Collins, Christopher 106
Collins, L. 106
Comprelli, Karen 48, 106
Condon, Todd 106
Conger, Rebecca 107
Conner, Jr., A. Ray 52, 107, 256
Conover, Whitney 107
Constantine, Helen 107, 247
Cook, Colleen 97
Cook, Elizabeth 257
Cook, Kimberly 107, 247
Coomber, James 107
Corbett, Kevin 107, 252
Corbett, Michael 46, 107
Corless, Steven 52, 250
Corwin, Mark 78
Cotterell, Terrell 107
Coughlin, Mignon 107, 248
Courier, John 107
Coverdale, Christine 56, 59
Cowan, Carol 107
Cowell, Natalie 43, 257
Cowey, Rhonda 107, 255
Cox, Aileen 81
Cox, Mary 107
Cox, Whittnee 107, 254
Coyle, Gregory 52
Coyle, Katie 107
Crabb, Richard 252
Craciun, Adriana 107
Craig, Scott 256
Cramer, Debbie 54
Cramer, James 90
Cramer, Jennifer 254
Cramer, Kimberly 54, 255
Crandall, David 107, 260
Crane, Stephanie 94
Cranford, Darrell 90
Crinklaw, Matthew 107
Critchley, Craig 55
Cronkleton, Catherine 54, 81
Crouse, Sandra 260
Crouser, Lee Ann 248
Crowley, Daniel 249
Crowley, Kate 78
Crowson, Catherine 68
Culverwell, Wendy 85, 239
Cuomo, Diana 107
Curley Jr., Robert 46, 94
Currah, Kerri 247m
D’Addio Jr., Michael 59
Dabney, Mark 88
Dahl, Angela 54, 95, 257, 239
Dahl, Katrina 107, 255
Dahl, Robert 107
Dale, Martha 248
Damon, David 93
Danger, Sid 107
Danielson, Gary 79, 250
Darrington, Kathleen 107
Davenport, Lisa 107
Davis, Bradley 107
Davis, Christophe 107
Davis, David 87
Davis, James 107
Davis, Jeffrey 107
Davis, Jeffrey 250
Davis, Jennifer 107, 247
Davis, Joel 107, 174
Davis, Melissa 107
Davis, Scott 56, 107
Davis, Scott 79
Davis, Trecy 101
Dawson, Margaret 52, 248, 240
De Aguero, Amy 68
De Briae, Lane 59, 60
De Faccio, Lisa 83
De Muth, Michelle 107
De Rham, Michael 107, 252
De Rham, Stephen 252
Dean, Allison 107
Deckman, Wayne 79, 256
Dega, Marguerite 52, 107
Del Missier, Deanne 82
Delcour, Laura 56
Delegans, Teresa 54, 248
Delgadillo, Luis 107
Delgadillo, Patricia 107
Delgadillo, Rocio 107
Delkin, Tiffany 107
Derryberry, Stephen 107
Dew, Susan 108
Dickason, Kristin 108
Dickerson, Angela 108
Dickerson, Nancy 87
Dierjorff, Lisa 257
Dietsch, Stacie 78, -48
Doan, Amy 108
Doan, David 256
Doan, Tien 108
Dobbins, Allison 108, 247
Doherty, Kathryn 257
Doherty, Patrick 252
Dolgash, Diane 257
Dolmas, Helen 56
Doney, Lauryn 72, 255
Donnelly, Tracee 86
Donohue, Caroline 43, 108
Donohue, Tom 252
Dorman, Mary Anne 108
Doten, Susan 43
Dougherty, Susan 83
Douglas, Daniel 108, 249
Downs, Joan 87, 257
Drazdoff, Nola 101
Drew, James 108, 209
Driskell, Amy 53, 108
Druffel, Beth 108, 247
DuJong, Kimberly 254
Dunham, Alyce 48, 55, 97
Dunn, Susan 72
Dunson Jr., James 108
Duvall, Leslie 72
Dwyer, Wende 60, 108
Dye, Traci 108
Dyer, William 108
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Eagan, Angela 108, 257
Eakin, Thomas 24, 68
Eames, Sally 108
Earley, James 86
Eason, Kathrine 108, 247
Eason, Marcia 255
Eaton, Marcie 98
Eaton, Mark 108
Eddie, Gregory 53, 108
Edison, James 250
Edler, Kathleen 98, 247
Edmonds, Carla 248
Edwards, Blane 72
Edwards, Laura 108
Edwards II, Stephen 108
Egan, Michelle 59, 108
Elings, Shirley 43, 91
Ellard, James 108, 249
Ellertson, Katja 248
Ellestad, Roger 54
Emery, Steven 52, 2546
Enrico, Aurora 98
Erdman, Sumner 108, 249
Erhart, Laine 79
Erickson, Angie 72
Erickson, Nancy 72
Erland, Maria 108
Ernst, Catherine 89, 247
Ernst, Jeffrey 108
Evezich, Maribeth 108
Fahey, Tara 108, 160
Fahsholtz, Kevin 108, 256
Fairchild, Pamela 108
Fallon, Maria 43, 91
Faraone, Alayne 101
Fairnholt, Jon 68, 250
Farmer, Terri 255
Farnand, Susan 108, 254
Farrar, Barbara 108
Farrell, Michelle 108
Fassler, Michael 108
Faussett, Angela 72
Fenstermann, Mark 260
Ferreira, Starnani 43, 101
Fetzer, Michael 46, 94
Field, Vicki 121, 255
Finley, J. William 256
Finley, Todd 4, 101, 195
Firstenburg, Jeffrey 249
Firstenburg, W. Scott 249
Fisher Jr., Garth 81, 252
Fishfader, Teri 78, 257
Fitzgerald, Susan 43
Fitzgerald, William 72
Flack, Michelle 108
Fleischman, Craig 108
Flinstone, Fred 108
Floan-Wood, Kristen 43
Floor, Yolanda 108
Forgey, Jeff 81, 250
Forrest, Kevin 108
Forsell, Diane 87, 248
Foster, Hilary 54, 72, 255
Foster, Timothy 108
Foubert, Monica 108
Foulkes, Michele 55, 260
Fowler, Bradley 108
Frederick, Mark 250
Fredericks, Kara 68
Frederickson, Michael 108
Fredlund, Denise 92
Freeland, M. Elizabeth 108
Freeman, Daniel 109
Frey, Lorene 255
Friesen, Kathy 109
Frink, Laurie 88
Frugia, Raymond 88, 239
Fugate, Keith 100, 252
Fuglvog, Arne 92, 250
Fujii, Paul 109
Funes, Deborah 254
Funk, David 109, 250
Funt, William 109
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Gabrish, Patrick 56, 109, 250
Gaillard, Melissa 43, 248
Galante, Philip 252
Gallagher, Leslie 109, 247
Galster, Jennifer 247
Ganio, Jon 256
Garcia, Phillip 109
Garner, J. Mike 86
Gatto, Michelle 109
Gawne, Gillian 52, 252
Gay, Kyle 109, 209
Geisenberg, Leslie 109
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Gentry, Michele 109
Gerson , Greg 174
Getz, Glenn 60, 109
Gibson, Thomas 109
Gilkison, Sheri 93, 247
Gillespie, Melissa 109
Gipson, Karen 72, 257
Gisch, Heather 109
Glover, Stacy 109, 248
Goetz, Andrew 43, 250
Goldfarb, David 46, 57, 109
Golding, Karen 43
Goldstine, Krista 30, 95
Gonzales, David 252
Gonzalez, David 80
Good, Kathleen 109
Goodan, Elaine 109
Goralski , Paul 7, 92
Goto, Kelly 55
Gracia, Susan 109
Graham, Sharlene 84
Graham III, Edmund 55
Grahn, Gregory 256
Graupensperger, Kurt 109, 250
Graves III, Francis 72
Gray, Lisa 109
Greco, Krista 248
Gredler, John 9
Greenwald, Herbert 252
Greenwood, Tina 109, 252
Gregory, Daniel 109
Grey, Peter 109
Griffin, Amy 109
Groom, Lydia 109
Grosse, Margaret 84
Groves, Edward 94
Grund, Nicolle 254
Guerin, M. Celeste 43, 109
Gulick, Kristin 43, 91
Gundred, R. Matthew 109, 250
Gutierrez, Michelle 53, 98, 260
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Ha, C. Hoon 109, 260
Hack, Tiare 260
Haddon, Allison 255
Hader Jr., Terry 260
Hafermann, M. Davis 86, 256
Hagen, Shelly 109
Hahn, Julie 109
Hailer, Carolyn 43, 247
Hajart, Lopa 257
Hake, Brenda 247
Halberg, Karen 109
Hale, Davis 256
Hall, Cammie 56, 109, 260
Hall, Eric 46, 95
Hall, Marlene 100
Hall, Michelle 257
Hall, Stephen 109
Hall, Suzanne 63, 109, 254
Hallisey, Laurie 109
Haltiner, Alan 98
Halvarson, R. Ann 59
Hamel, Jennifer 248
Hamilton, Ann 56, 62, 109
Hammon, Nina 109, 255
Hampton, Elizabeth 92
Haner, Philip 110
Hanna, Selma 110, 247
Hannon, Christine 110
Hansen, Allen 21, 89
Hansen, Amy 72
Hansen, Jennifer 110, 247
Hansen, Ronna 93
Hansen, Suzie 54
Henshaw, Brian 256
Hansink, Christine 248
Hanson, Amy 54
Hanson, Brit 110, 254
Hanson, Jill 96, 254
Harenberg, Christine 53, 110
Hargreaves, Kim 43
Harlan, David 110
Harman, Derek 110
Haroldson, Erik 73, 256
Harris, Brian 110
Harris, Cynthia 43
Harris, Jack 9
Harris, Wendy 110, 247
Harrison, Nathan 110
Harrison, Patience 98
Harvey, Lisa 248
Haun, Mary 254
Haven, Susan 247
Hawkins, Sarah 110, 260
Hawthorne, William 43
Head, Bryan 252
Healy, Martha 73
Heap, Cynthia 260
Heath, Carl 110, 249
Heath, Patrick 249
Hedges, Kathryn 110
Hedges, Mark 256
Hedley, Rebecca 54, 110
Hefty, Joel 81
Heidinger, Sonia 43
Heilers, Meredith 78
Heindsmann, Emily 110
Heinicke, Ellen 247
Heino, Dawn 43
Heinsheimer, Eric 110
Heinz, Kurt 73
Hellmann, Thomas 110
Helm, B. Robert 80
Henderson, Theodore 93
Hendricks, Daralynn 260
Henson, Cory 110, 250
Henthorn, Barry 110
Heritage, Henry 96, 239
Herndon, William 110
Herring, J . Brian 110
Hertzberg, Jennifer 110, 254
Hibbing, Tanya 110
Hickey, Cindy 110
Hickok, Blake 110
Hicks, Heather 53
Hienzsch, Dagmar 43
Higgins, David 252
Hill, Nancy 110
Hill, Shannen 54
Hillard, Margaret 260
Hillard, Margaret 43, 110
Hillers, Julie 110
Hillesland, Michelle 69
Hilscher, Hayden 247
Hilsmann, Kerry 80
Hilton, Scott 95
Hinck, Andrew 250
Hinson, William 252
Hinthorn, Timothy 110
Hinton, David 110
Hinton Jr., Robert 73
Hite, John 96
Hocson, Danial 24
Hoel, Holli 110
Hoffmann, Herbert 86
Hoglund, Krista 254
Hogue, Sally 110
Holden, Mark 52, 110, 207, 252
Holleman, Teresa 110
Holman, Todd 110
Holmquist, Kirsten 59
Holsenback, John 96
Holt, Erika 110
Holte, Sharon 110
Holzhauer, Heidi 110
Honan, Robert 110
Hong, Sarah 110, 254
Hood, Maureen 24, 248
Hoover, Carol 56
Hopkins, Randall 252
Hoppes, Heidi 1 10
Hornick, Julie 110
Horton, Sue 43
Hospenthal, Paul 43
Hoting, Richard 110, 209
Hougan, Matthew 252
Houk, Tiare 110
House, Bonnie 110, 247
Howard, T. Timothy 252
Howell, Ukio 252
Hrenko, Jayme 73
Hsiao, Peng 111
Hsu, Janice 260
Huber, Charles 84
Hudson, Daniel 256
Hulbert, David 111
Hunter, Stephen 111, 249
Hurley, Lisa 111
Huston, Denise 78
Huswick, Jeni 260
Huszti, Barbara 87
Huyck, Randall 111
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Ibershof, William 78
Iguchi, Susan 55, 260
Immel, Deanna 38
Inglis, David 111
Ivie, Susan 73m
Jackson, Patricia 73
Jacobs, Shelli 248
Jacques, Janelle 43
James, Heather 111, 247
Janis, Kathryn 54, 111, 255
Janis, Mary 83, 254, 255
Jansen, Jordan 111, 256
Janson, Katharina 111
Jarvie, Douglas 111
Jeffers, Stephen 249
Jenkins, Elizabeth 59, 111
Jennings, R. Curtis 250
Jensen, Eric 96
Jernstrom, Kara 84
Jessberger, Andrew 256
Johnsen, Andrew 60, 96, 223
Johnson, Christina 254
Johnson, Diane 43
Johnson, Jennifer 248
Johnson, Jim 252
Johnson, June 111
Johnson, K. Korey 30
Johnson, Katherine 111
Johnson, Kirsten 111
Johnson, Kristin 254
Johnson, Laurie 68
Johnson, Marion 60, 111
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Johnson, Megan 111, 257
Johnson, Pamela 53, 111
Johnson, Steven 43
Jones, Alison 55, 111, 260
Jones, Bradley 54, 80
Jones, Clarissa 43, 91
Jones, Jeffrey 111
Jones, Julia 111
Jones, Katherine 48, 98
Jones, Melinda 111
Jones, Molly 248
Jones, Peter 111
Jones, Robert 256
Jose, Melinda 98
Joy, Guinivere 43
Joyce, Laurel 111
Judd, Steven 260
Jugovic, Ernest 89, 209
Julum, Darcie 111
Juran, Margaret 80, 248, 239
Juran, Tracey 11, 59, 84
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Kaake, Russell 111
Kable, Slava 111
Kaide, Lloyd 69
Kaiser, Lisa 111, 247
Kaminoff, Kathryn 90
Kampf, Teresa 111
Kane, Peter 249
Kankelborg, Charles 111
Kantor, David 73
Kauffman, Rebecca 111
Kavanagh, Cynthia 111, 254
Kawahara, Karyn 54, 80
Kawaji, Yumi 55, 63, 111, 207
Kayler, Heidi 257
Kean, Bryan 111
Kees, Jonathan 46, 111
Kehrli, Timothy 89
Keller, Susan 57
Kelleran, Jeffrey 111
Kennedy, Frances 86
Kenoyer, John 73
Kernutt, Kristin 111, 255
Kerrick, Craig 69
Kiernan, Joseph 111
Kilmer, Kathleen 59
Kimble, Robert 111
Kinard, Kathleen 111
King, Christophe 260
King, Laura 111
Kinnaman, Kristine 96, 257
Kirk, George 249
Kirk, Mary 73
Kirkpatrick, Dennis 256
Kishimoto, Norihito 73
Klein, Lisa 254
Klein, Robyn 111
Klein, Susan 111
Klevit, Benjamin 68
Klobucnik, Robert 111
Kloepfer, Michael 112
Knapp, Julie 74
Knapp, Kirsten 112, 260
Knapp, Sonja 82
Knapper, Jane 112
Knecht, Shelly 43, 101
Knowles, Diane 112
Koon, Heather 112
Koonce, Joanne 86
Koontz, Tomas 112
Korch, Michael 112
Kosai, Teresa 55, 112
Koster, Julia 81
Kraus, Elizabeth 83, 247
Krause, Dana 112
Krekas, Suzanne 98
Kruger, Fritz 112
Kuetgens, Kira 255
Kuper Jr., Glenn 30, 55, 112
Kurtz, Andrea 112
Kurtz, Ann 112
Kurz, Michael 249
Kusle*, Mary 112
Kusmirek, Marci 112
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Lacey, Robin 112
Ladley, Robin 100, 260
Lamb, Theodore 46, 95
Lambert, Laura 43
Lambro, Tom 249
Lampard, Hilary 100
Lamphier, Susan 112
Lane, Alycia 112
Larkin, Kevin 250
Larson, Thomas 74
Lassen, Jan 90
Latkowski, Jo-Ann 80
Lau, Julie 63, 112
Lawrence, Dawn 112
Lawrenson, David 90
Laymon, Linda 82
Le Sage, Kenneth 112
Leake, Nelda 112
Lear, Thomas 59
Lee, Georgiannee 112
Lee, Gwendolyn 112
Lee, Kathryn 43, 112
Leebrick, Laura 248
Leeson, Karen 247
Lehmann, Cynthia 43, 48, 91
Lehrkind, Lori 248
Leibsohn, Matthew 48, 98, 112
Lemma, Molly 257
Levey, Melinda 112
Levin, Andrea 57
Licht, Christine 112, 247
Lidzbarski, Alisa 257
Liechty, Janice 101
Liley, Virginia 59, 112
Lilleness, Robert 256
Lind, Timothy 256
Line, Carla 21, 69
Line, Caryn 112
Lirette, Michelle 93
Liston, David 112, 249
Litz, Katherine 112
Livezey, Deborah 62, 82
Lolland, Karen 112, 260
Logan, Joseph 249
Look, Allison 55
Lorentsen, Ronald 112
Louie, Kenny 69
Love, Lisa 86
Lowenstein, Ann 260
Lower II, D. Paul 52, 112, 256
Lum, Jonathan 80
Lund, Dina 94
Lund II , Richard 52, 249
Lundell, Kristin 112
Lyderson, Laurie 247
Lyderson, Lisa 247
Lyle, James 256
Lyman, Mary Lou 112
Lynch, Amy 260
Lynch, Lisa 112
Lyons, Lizbeth 247
M
Mac Donald, Barbara 112
Mac Kenzie, Daniel 112
Mac Kenzie, James 84
Mac Lean, Sarah 252
Mac Leod, Judith 82
Maccarrone, Ellen 112
MacDonald, Laurie 112
Madhvani, Serla 56, 112
Maenhout, Monte 112, 256
Magee, Kelly 258
Magstadt, Marc 74, -49
Mains, Kay 56
Maki, Teresa 112, 254
Manning, Kristin 248
Manter, Lisa 248
Marchand, William 112
Markle, Kim 54, 82
Marontate, Kathleen 48, 98
Marquess, Melissa 112
Marshall, Margaret 98
Marshall, Nicole 74
Marshall, Shawn 43, 112
Marshall, Stephanie 57, 63, 78, 207
Martens, Laurie 252, 257
Marti, Keith 62
Martin, Anne-Marie 112
Martin, Charles 74, 249
Martin, Timothy 252
Marvin, Victoria 113, 260
Marzano, Frank 113
Masenhimer, Blair 113, 250
Mason, John 260
Mason, Sarah 113, 248
Masterson, Thomas 113, 252
Masuda, Jennifer 113
Mathewson, Dan 250
Matson, Shelly 113, 255
Matthews, Joseph 256
Maurer, Jane 257
Maurer, Marc 80
Mawhinney, Vasana 113
Mayer, Michelle 247
Me Carthy, Lynda 43
Me Carty, Sherri 59, 82
Me Caw, Caralee 113
Me Clellan, Lisa 260
Me Clure, Bev 43
Me Coy, Scot 43
Me Crystal, Ian 113
Me Donald, David 256
Me Donald, Mark 113
Me Donald, Sharon 53, 113
Me Donald, Todd 113, 250, 260
Me Dowell, Eileen 86
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